
Warum sind gläubige Christen 
Gegner der Leichenverbrennung? 

Von Vr. Franz Xaver Kattun», Pfarrer in Selb. 

I n den letzten Tagen ist der Feuerbestattungsvereln Hof und 
Umgebung mit einer Werbenummer an die Oeffentlichleit getreten. 
Daß man sich in Selb, wo der kostspielige Vau einer Feuerhalle 
unternommen wurde, mit Werbetätigkeit für die Leichenoer« 
brennung befaßt, ist leichtbegreiflich. Die schiefen und falschen Be« 
hauptungen des Werbeblattes aber zwingen uns zu einer Er« 
widerung. 

Wohl ist es Tatsache, „daß man sich in vorgeschichtlicher Zeit 
des Feuer« bediente, um Leichname zu beseitigen". Allein ebenso 
ist es Tatsache, daß die u r s p r ü n g l i c h e A r t der Bestat« 
t u n g ü b e r a l l d i e E r d b e s t a t t u n g war . Daß bei den 
alten Gr iechen in der Heldenzeit die Grabbestattung weitaus 
überwiegend war, haben die Ausgrabungen des berühmten For« 
schers Schliemann glänzend bewiesen. Wie man bei den R3« 
m e r n die Leichen behandelte, schreibt Plinius (-j-79 n. Chr.): „Den 
Leichnam zu verbrennen, war bei den Römern nicht die Ursprung» 
liche Einrichtung: in der Erde wurden sie geborgen." Bei den 
G e r m a n e n wurden die Leichname in der allerältesten Zeit nicht 
verbrannt, sondern begraben. Aus der Steinzeit fand man nur 
begrabene Leichen, erst in der Bronzezeit findet man Aschenkrüge. 

Die alttestamentischen J u d e n waren bekanntlich nur An« 
Hänger der Erdbestattung. Das Werbeblatt mewt: „ I n Palästina 
konnte sich die Leichenverbrennung wegen der Holzarmut des 
Landes nicht einleben." Nein! Eichen, Platanen, Pappeln, Weiden, 
Maulbeer« und Maulbeerfeigenbäume, Tamarisken. Zedern, 
Kiefern. Zypressen. Wachholder, dazu das mächtige Steppengras 
mancherorts (vgl. Mt. 6,30), abgesehen von den etwa zehn Arten 
Fruchtbäumen, hätten genug Brennstoff für die Scheiterhaufen 
liesern kennen. Allein die Gründe für die Uebung des Begrab« 
nisse» waren nicht wissenschaftlicher, sondern reliaiös.sittlicher 
Natur. Und die Leichenverbrennung wurde nur als Verschärfung 
der Todesstrafe aufgefaßt. An der Schwelle des Paradieses hatte 
der erzürnte Gott dem Stammvater des Menschengeschlechtes den 
strafbefehl gegeben (1. Mos. 3,19): „ Im Schweiße deines An« 
Achtes wirst du dein Brot essen, bis du wiederkehrst zur Erbe, 
Vn der du genommen bist; denn du bist Erde und wirst zur Erde 
zwiicklehren." 



— « « s e n ! 
Mn^-Ml le : 5er'-Erdbestattung als der Feuerbestattung herauszu. 

Chören.': Auf.blefen Ton, der <m der Schwelle der Menschheits-
'geWchte aus überirdischer Höhe angeschlagen wurde, ist das ganze 

.- ."pll^woNe:Begräbniswesen von den 
' . '>mMt: ' i»Aegyvten sowohl, wo Jakob und Josef die Vestattung 

lhres Leibes in Kanaans Boden wünschten, als auch in der Wüste 
wo «ine ganze Generation versterben mußte, in der Profetenzett 
mit ihren Irrungen ebenso wie in den Kriegen der Maklabaer. 

Das C h r i s t e n t u m stellte sich wie das Alte Testament von 
Anfang an in scharfen Gegensatz zur Leichenverbrennung Nicht 
durch den „Zufall", daß sich wegen der Holzarmut des Lande« w 
Palastina die Leichenverbrennung nicht einleben konnte, wurde sie 
auch vom eindringenden Christentum verpönt; es »aren religiös. 
sittliche Erwägungen maßgebend. Vor allem war den Christen das 
Beispiel Jesu Christi Richtschnur in ihren Auffassungen von Tod 
und Begräbnis So eindrucksvoll ist bei Matthäus, Markus und 
Johannes die Kreuzabnahme und Bestattung des hochhl. Leibes 
Christi in dem Grabe beschrieben, das Josef v. Arimathaa in seinem 
car'tativen Sinn dem hohen Toten 
Da sollten alle, die aus den Namen Christi getauft und Glieder 
des geheimnisvollen Leibes des zweiten Adam geworden sind, es 
sich zur höchsten Ehre anrechnen, ihr Leben und Sterben und Be-
arabenwerden so einzurichten, wie das göttliche Vorbild im Men. 
fchengewand es gezeigt! Das ist ein allgemein glltiges Wort d " 
göttlichen Meisters und Gesetzgebers (Ioh. 13, 15): „Ich habe euch 
ein Beispiel gegeben, damit auch ihr so tuet, wie ich eu« «etan 
habe." Wie das Haupt, so die Glieder! Gibt es eme Chr'stusle che 
und nicht Christusasche, so gibt es auch nur Christenleichen und 
nicht Christenasche! Nach Paulus ( l . Cor. 1b, 20) ist Christus „der 
Erstling der Entschlafenen"; Verbranntwerden aber ist kein Ent-
schlafensein. Und wenn der Erstling, dann nicht der einzige! 

Eine böswillige Unterschiebung ist es also, das Einäscherungs-
verbot Karls des Großen auf der Paderborner Kirchen^rsamm 
lung von 785 darauf zurückzuführen, .weil sich d°s Friedhofsge
schäft der staatsfreundlichen Kirche eintraglich gestaltete - E s ist 
keine wissenschaftliche Art, der katholischen ^rche gewinnsüchtige 
Absichten unterzulegen für die glanzvolle Tatigkeltsperode, in 
welcher sie mit dem Schweiß un5 Blut ihrer Ordensleute und 
Missionäre die Kultur in die deutschen Lande brachte. 

„Die wirtschaftliche Bedeutung der Feuerbestattung." Durch 
das Festhalten am bisherigen Brauch der Beerdigung würbe man 
gezwungen, immer größere Gelände anzuraufen, bê m Stehen 
des Wertes für Grund und Boden bedeute das für Großstädte „e,ne 
fast unerschwingliche Last", für kleinere Orte ""s .entweder 
zu wirtschaftlichem Zusammenbruch oder zu '"en 
Friedhofsanlagen". Auch das glaubt der V . 
müssen, daß „große Mengen wertvvoller Feldfruchte an, . 
Nahrungsmittelerzeugung entzogenen Grunde erzeugt weru«.. 
tonnten^. Statt am Begräbnisplatz z« sparen, wäre es für wese 
Kulturfreunde eine viel dankbarere Kulturmission, bei Behörden 
und Privaten darauf hinzuwirken, daß vorerst alle Oedungen kul> 
tiviert und die Erträglichkeit des Bodens gesteigert werde. 
übrigen find die Begriibnisplätze ebenso eine Notwend gkeit 
den Leib des Menschen, wie Sport- und SmelvlaKe, wie Ba 
und Gartenanlagen: das Christentum verlangt Sorge für de 



lebenden und Sorge für den toten Menschenleib. Und wenn den 
Urnenhallen das Kaufladenmäßige genommen und in der Aufbe
wahrung der Aschenbüchsen mehr den Gesetzen der Kunstschönheit 
entsprochen werden soll, wie viele Anhänger der Feuersache wollen. 
brauckt man für ein Aschengrab auch mehr als 0,25 Qm. 

Wenn man S p a r s a m k e i t s g r ü n d e für die Leichenver» 
brennung ins Feld führt, so zeugt das nicht von kaufmännischem 
Rechnen. Die Verbrennunqscmlage in Gotha kostete 80000 Mk., 
die in Selb gar 100 000 Mk. (vgl. Selber Tagblatt 1924, Nr. 64 
und 160). Mag sein, daß allerneuestens bei den Verbrennungen 
weniger Brennstoff nötig ist, im Brennofen auf dem Münchener 
Ostfriedhof sind im allgemeinen für eine Leiche 6 Ztr. Koks «r» 
forderlich, für jede weitere Leiche am selben Tag je 2 Ztr. I n 
Paris betrug die Einäscherungsaebühr für eine Armenleiche vor 
dem Kriege nur 2 Franken? Als ich im Jahre 1906 in Paris 
weilte, besuchte ich auch die Feuerhalle auf dem berühmten Friedhof 
Pöre Lachaise. Des Interesses wegen schrieb ich mir die Gebühren» 
ordnung auf. die an der Außenseite angeschrieben war. Die 1. 
bis zur 5. Klasse bewegte sich zwischen 250 und 100 Franken. 6., 
7., 8. Klasse und service ovdinnaire (gewöhnliche Klasse) zahlten 
je 50 Franken. Es bleibt wohl noch lange wie bisher, daß das 
Verbrennen der Leichen teurer ist als das Bestatten. 

Die Gefährdung der Volksgesundheit durch die Friedhöfe, 
sagen die Freunde der Leichenverbrennung, sei ein weiterer Grund 
für die Förderung ihrer Sache. All den ängstlichen Sorgen für das 
Volkswohl, all den Ratschlägen zur „Vorsicht, das Sichere dem 
Unsicher« vorzuziehen und jede, wenn auch die geringste Fäulnis« 
quelle zu verstopfen", antworten wir mit dem Gutachten des 
großen Münchener VoltsgesundheitZIehrers Dr. Mar v. Peilen» 
koser, das er auf der internationalen Versammlung für öffentliche 
Gesundheitspflege in Wien abgegeben: 

„Das Wasser aus Brunnen, welche auf Friedhöfen gegraben 
sind, findet man in der Regel viel reiner als das aus Brunnen 
in der von Lebenden bewohnten, sonst gleich beschaffenen Um» 
gebung. Miguel hat in verschiedenen Friedhöfen von Paris 
Röhren in den Voden geschlagen, die Gräberluft angesaugt und sie 
stets frei von Mikro-Organismen sKlein-Lebewesen), nicht nur 
von pathogenen (krankheitserreaenden), sondern auch von sonstigen 
Spaltpilzen gefunden. Professor Hoffmann und Medizinalrat 
Siegel aus Leipzig haben bei der Versammlung des deutschen Ver-
eins für öffentliche Gesundbeitspflege, welche vor einigen Jahren 
bier in Wien tagte, zum Erstaunen vieler, vielleicht auch zum 
Aerger einzelner, als Resultat mitgeteilt, daß man von keinem ein» 
zigen Friedhof in Sachsen, welcher einem wie gewöhnlich geregelten 
Betrieb unterlag, eine Gesundheitsschädlichkeit nach irgend einer 
Richtung nachweisen konnte". 

Das Werbeblatt will uns gruseln machen: „Jedenfalls ist es 
eine Vorstellung, die allein schon beunruhigt, daß irgendwo, wenn 
auch unter der Erde, ungeheuere organische Massen fl). die sich in 
voller Fäulnis und Verwesung befinden, aufbewahrt werden". 
Nur ruhig Blut! Als man in Augsburg den alten, seit mehr als 
100 Jahren benutzten Gottesacker bezüglich seines Bodens und 
Wassers untersuchte, fand man das Brunnenwasser chemisch rein 
und zum Trinken geeignet: tatsächlich hatte die Friedhofwärter« 
familie seit mehreren Jahrzehnten immer davon getrunken. 
Chemische Untersuchungen der Brunnen in Verlin, Darmstadt, 



Leipzig, Dresden, München, Norbhausen, ebenso in anderen euro« 
Plüschen Ländern, haben ergeben, daß das Wasser vom Kirchhof. 
brunnen nicht nur nicht schlechter als das übrige, sondern nicht 
selten sogar das beste war. Der große Pariser Friedhof Pöre 
Lachmse. der weit über anderthalb Millionen Leichen birgt, ist in 
seiner Umgebung bekanntlich dicht bewohnt: aber er ist noch nie der 
Herd für ansteckende Krankheiten geworden, obgleich die Umtriebs-
zeit für Armengräber nur kurze fünf Jahre betrug. Gott, der un
endlich weise Werkmeister des tausendfältigen Ineinanders und 
Nacheinanders im Lebensprozeß, Gott der Allmächtige, der das 
Sterben und Vegrabenwerden als Naturgesetz ausgestellt hat, hat 
auch im großen Welthaushalt dafür gesorgt, daß das große Natur« 
gesetz ohne Reibung und Störung fürs Ganze sich vollziehe. Wie 
die reine Sonne für die Gesundheit der Lebewesen sorgt, so auch die 
von sovielen Unwissenden heute gröblich verlästerte „unreine Erde". 

Das tut den Anhängern der Totenverbrennung so wehe, daß 
bei der Erdbestattung d a s S c h ö n h e i t s g e f ü h l in allem belei
digt werde. Ja, so ist's! Der Tod ist der Sünde Sold. Wie man den 
Leib auch aus der Mitte der Lebendigen schaffen will, immer liegt 
der Ernst der Strafgerechtigkeit Gottes auf dem Sterben. Der Ab
schied von einer Leiche ist nie Triumph, sondern immer Trauer. 
Auch Harmoniumspiel und Blumenkränze täuschen über das Weh 
und Ach der Swnde nicht hinweg, der Tod ist der Sünde Sold. 
Und mag man den Feuertod noch so putzig auffrisieren s,.Der Sarg 
fährt . . . durch ein blumengeschmücktes Tor in eine hellbeleuchtete 
Halle, als ginge es geradeaus in den Himmel") — der Tod ist der 
Sünde Sold. Man täusche doch sich und andere nicht! Das Per» 
brennen der Leiche ist nicht ein Verglühen in reiner, heißer Luft 
„wie in einem russischen Bade" „in ein Häufchen reine, milch
weiße . . . Knochenasche". Vor dem Verbrennungsofen in Paris 
sah ich seinerzeit ein altes Holzkistchen mit den Resten einer Ver« 
brennuna stehen: Knochen halb und wie abgenagt in grauschwarzer 
Farbe. Alexius Vesi schreibt aus eigener Anschauung: „Schaut der 
Verbrennung einer Leiche zu, und wenn ihr Herz und Sinn habt, 
dann predigt, so ihr es wagt, die neue totenschänderische Varberei 
Wer ein Kremation gesehen, will keine zweite schauen, weil sein 
Ekel davor zu groß" sDie Beerdigung und Verbrennung der 
Leichen, Regensburg 1889, 117). 

Die Strafe des Todes und das Unerquickliche der Verwesung 
wird für den Ehristusgläubi'gen verklärt durch den Glauben an die 
A u f e r s t e h u n g . Mit freudigem Dank nehmen wir es an, daß der 
Naturprozeß von Vergehen und Verwesen die Verklärung noch Art 
des auferstandenen Gottmenschen als Endstation hat. „Gesät wird 
sder LeW in Verweslichkeit. auferstehen wird er in Unverweslich. 
keit. Gesät wird er in Unehre, auferstehen wird er in Herrlichkeit. 
Gesät wird er in Schwäche, auferstehen wird er in Behendigkeit. 
Gesät wird ein seelischer Leib, auferstehen wird ein geistiger Leib" 
sl. Cor. 15, 42 ff.). Darum trägt auch die Kirche am Grabe außer 
dem Lobgesang des ssacharias auf die Erlösung das Heilandswort 
vor: „Ich bin die Auferstehung und das Leben. Wer an mich 
glaubt, wird, auch wenn er gestorben ist, leben. Und j:der. der le^ 
und an mich glaubt, wird nicht sterben in Ewigkeit" <I„H. 11. 25 M> 
Darum pflanzt auch die Kirche am Grobe das Kreuz auf, dl. ^ ^ 
Siegeszeichen der Auferstehung und des Weltgerichtes. ^ 

Die Besprechung der r e l i g i 9 s « s i t t l i c h en S e i t e der» ! ^ 
Totenverbronnung ist d ̂ Achillesferse der ganzen W e r b e n u m M ^ ^ ^ ^ 



ast jeder Satz muß da richtiggestellt werden, fo mannigfach und so 
rob sind die Verstöße gegen Kirchengeschichte, Kirchenrecht und 
toralwissenschaft, nicht zu reden von den haßerfüllten Ausfällen 

gegen Kirche und Papsttum. Es war doch immer so, seitdem es 
auch in den Geisteswissenschaften eine Arbeitsteilung gibt: fach-
wissenschaftliche Fragen werden am sichersten von Fachleuten be
handelt. Demnach sind in den Fragen der katholischen Religions
wissenschaft die katholischen Theologen als Fachleute zu hören. 

Es wird zwar ein paarmal versucht, die Leichenverbrennung 
dem Gerichtsbereich der katholischen Sittenlehre bezw. des katholi
schen Kirchenrechts zu entziehen, da die Feuerbestattung keine Re« 
l'.gionsfrage und ihre Verquickung mit Fragen cer Religion und 
Slttlichteit von orthodoxen (rechtgläubigen) Fanatikern mutwillig 
herbeigeführt worden sei. Nein, meine Herren von der Flamme, 
gerade weil Sie uns ausschalten möchten, heißt es für uns, Ihre 
Bestrebungen mit doppelter Aufmerksamkeit beobachten. Aus all 
Ihren Kampfesreden gegen die Stellung unserer hl. Kirche in der 
Totenverbrennungsfrage klingt der verhaltene Unmut, daß Ihre 
Gegnerin keineswegs eine minderwertige Gegnerin ist, und der 
stille Wunsch, daß dieser ernstzunehmende Feind endlich einmal 
Ihren Umarmungen erliegen möge. Ihr großer Wortführer M. 
Pauly (Die Feuerbestattung«, Berlin 19U5) schreibt ganz ärgerlich: 
„ I n der Kirche, richtiger dem Kirchenregiment, besitzt die Feuerbe
stattung den einzigen, ernst zu nehmenden, dafür aber um so ge
fährlicheren Gegner, denn lediglich dem Widerstand der Kirche — 
wenn man darunter die die Macht in Händen habenden Vertreter 
der orthodoxen Richtung aller Konfessionen versteht — ist es zu
zuschreiben, daß die Feuerbestattung nicht schon Allgemeingut ge
worden ist, sondern jeden Schritt vorwärts mühsam erkämpfen 
muß." Sie, meine Herren, hatten die Liebenswürdigkeit, zu meinen, 
das Eintreten der Freimaurerei für Ihre Sache habe auf die päpst
liche Kurie gewirkt wie das rote Tuch auf den Stier — Sie werden 
auch die Ehrlichkeit haben, zuzugeben, daß Sie mindestens mit der-
selben urwüchsigen Angriffslust den päpstlichen Erlassen gegenüber
stehen. 

Wir wollen Ihnen sagen, warum für uns die Frage der Toten-
Verbrennung eine religiös-sittliche Frage ist. 

1. Jesus Christus, der Stifter unserer religiösen Weltanschau
ung, hat sich beerdigen lassen. Und das Wort „Christus unser 
Herr", Christus „unser Weg" soll für uns Christen leine bloße 
Redensart sein. Wir haben das oben weiter ausgeführt. 

2. Das Begrabenwerden ist für den menschlichen Leichnam das 
Natürliche. Aus Erde ist er gebildet und zur Erde soll er wieder 
werden. Nach des Schöpfers Willen besteht nach dem Sündenfall 
ein innerer, nicht bloß zufälliger Zusammenhang zwischen Leib 
und Erdbestattung: „ Im Schweiße deines Angesichts wirst du das 
Brot essen, bis du wiederkehrst zur Erde, von der du genommen 
worden bist; denn du bist Erde und wirst zur Erde zurück
lehren." (I. Mos. 3, 19.) Lattanz, ein christlicher Schriftsteller 
des 4. Iahrh., faßt das Begräbnis als Gerechtigleitspflicht gegen 
den Schöpfer auf: „Wir wollen der Erde zurückgeben, was von 
ihr gekommen ist." 

3. Jeder gewaltsame Eingriff ohne Grund und Recht ist ein 
Eingriff in die Majestätsrechte Gottes, des Herrn über die Gesehe 
der Natur. Das Feuer verzehrt und zerstört mit Gewalt und 

de die Leichenverbrennung will so schnell und gründlich, als 



nur immer möglich, jede Spur vom Verstorbenen vertilgen. Hchon 
Tertullian, der geistreiche Verteidiger des Christentums unter den 
römischen Rechtsanwälten (gest. etwa 240) bemerkt, das Totenver-
brennen sei ein hartes und grausames Verfahren, das sich nicht 
vereinbaren lassen mit der Milde und Menschenfreundlichkeit des 
Christentums. Feuertod war im Alten Testament und im Mittel
alter Verschärfung der Todesstrafe. Feuer ist nach dem Urteil des 
ewigen Richters das Strafelement für die Verworfenen in der 
Ewigkeit. Des Feuers Wert ist Vernichtung, Asche und Kohlen; 
der Erde Gabe ist keimendes Leben, Sein und Blühen. Darum 
gebraucht auch der Heiland von der Menschenleiche das prachtvolle 
Gleichnis vom Samenkorn: „Wenn das Weizenlorn nicht in die 
Erde fallend stirbt, bringt es keine Frucht" (Ioh. 12, 24). Sein 
Apostel Paulus führt den Gedanken ausführlich durch im 1. Ko-
rintherbrief, 15. Kapitel; innerhalb der Verse 36—44 spricht er 
8 mal das Wort vom Säen und Samen. Auch das Wort Gottes
acker klingt an diese Vorstellung an. Verbrennen und Säen sind 
aber schnurstracks entgegengesetzt. 

4. Die heidnischen Griechen haben schon gesagt, baß der Schlaf 
der Bruder des Todes sei. Nach der Auffassung Christi ist jeder 
Verstorbene in Schlaf. „Lazarus, unser Freund schläft; aber ich 
gehe hin ihn vom Schlafe aufzuwecken" (Ioh. 11, 11). „Weint 
nicht! Das Mädchen ist nicht tot, sondern schläft" (Luk. 8, 52). 
Paulus nennt die Gestorbenen „Schlafende" (1 Thess. 4, 12) und 
Christus den „Erstling der Entschlafenen" (I Kor. 15, 20). Die 
griechische und die romische Sprache haben deshalb für Friedhof 
auch Schlafstätte gewählt. Wenn aber jemand schlafen soll, dann 
verbrennt man ihn doch nicht! Dem Schlafenden gewährt man 
eine Lagerstatt; man bettet ihn auf einem angemessenen Platz 
und gönnt ihm voll Liebe den Trost der Ruhe. Ins Feuer wirft 
man den Tierkadaver, den Straßenkehricht, kurz das Wertlose, 
aber nicht den Christenleib, der einer christusseligen Auferstehung 
entgegen schlummert. 

5. Dem Leib des Menschen gebührt Pietät. Das Christentum 
hat die Liebe zu Fleisch und Blut nicht verboten, nein, gehoben 
und veredelt. Wir wollen, daß der liebe Tote noch möglichst lange 
unserm Geiste so vorschwebt, wie wir ihn im Leben vor uns ge
habt. Wir wünschen seine irdische Hülle noch recht lange in der 
uns bekannten Gestalt erhalten zu wissen. Die Aegypter, das 
älteste Kulturvolt der Erde, haben dieses zu tiefst im Herzen be-
gründete Gefühl der Pietät wohl gekannt und deshalb ihre Toten 
durch das Einbalsamieren möglichst lange vor dem Zerfall zu be
wahren gesucht. Aehnlich dachten und denken die meisten Kultur-
und Naturvöller der Erde. Es muß doch viel Menschengefühl er
tötet werden, bis man sich vor eine 3 Liter große Urne mit Kno
chen-, Holz, und Kleiderresten stellen lann mit den Worten: Hier 
ruht meine selige Mutter. Der Ehristenleib ist noch dazu weit ehr» 
würdiger als jeder andere Leib. Er ist bewohnt von einer durch 
die Taufe vergöttlichten Seele. Er ist die Wohnung des dreifälti
gen Gottes und der Lieblingsaufenthalt des hl. Geistes (1. Kor. 6, 
19). Er ist ein Glied Jesu Christi (1. Kor. 6, 15), geweiht vor 
allem durch die Berührung mit dem allerhlst. Sakrament und an
deren Satramenten und Gnadenmitteln. Es war den Christen in 
Lyon etwas ganz Arges („ganz heftig marterte uns der Schmerz"), 
daß sie weder im Schutze des Nachtdunkels noch durch schweres Geld 
noch durch Bitten die L e i ^ e n ^ ^ r i m Jahre 177 getöteten Glau-
bensbrüder zur BestattuM» M M e n . Es 



art nur zutiefst in der rein natürlichen und erst recht in der 
christlichen Lebensauffassung begründet: Pietät auch dem toten 
Menschenleib! 

6. Hat man keine gefühlvolle Scheu vor dem toten Leibe, wird 
man bald auch die Achtung vor dem lebendigen verlieren. Gott 
der Herr wollte den alten Israeliten eine hl. Ehrfurcht vor dem 
Leben des Menschen einflößen; darum gab er ihnen eigene Gesetze 
über Art und Beschränkung der Tierschlachtungen. Ebenso ist 
auch die Scheu vor dem toten Menschenleib eine Gewähr für die 
Schonung des lebenden Körpers. „Die Geschichte des alten 
Wolfs" von Lessing ist bekannt. Der alte Wolf faßt den Ent-
schluß, mit dem Schäfer auf gutem Fuß zu leben. Er beteuert, er 
sei ein ganz absonderlicher Wolf, er tonne kein lebendes Schaf 
würgen, sondern nähre sich bloß von toten Schafen; der Schäfer 
möge ihm deshalb die Erlaubnis geben, von Zeit zu Zeit nachzu
fragen, ob nicht ein totes Schaf da sei, das er aus der Herde holen 
tonne. „Spare deine Worte, unterbricht der Schüfer, ein Tier, das 
nur tote Schafe frißt, lernt leicht aus Hunger tränte Schafe für 
tote und gesunde für tränt ansehen. Mache also auf meine Freund
schaft keine Rechnung und gehl" Täuschen wir uns nicht: die Pietät-
lose Behandlung der Leichen bei der Verbrennung macht allmählich 
einen Rückschlag auf die Voltsmoral, die Einschätzung von Leib und 
Leben und die öffentliche Sicherheit. Die gesetzgebenden Körper
schaften handeln nur im Interesse des Staatsganzen, wenn sie die 
Feuerbestattung auch von der moralischen, nicht bloß von der 
volkswirtschaftlichen und gesundheitstechmschen Seite betrachten 
lernen. 

7. Die Jünger der Verbrennungssache spotten uns deshalb, ^R 
weil wir an der Sitte der Väter festhalten. Ja, wenn das Neue 
nur immer das Bessere wäre! „Prüfet alles, das Gute aber behal
tet", lautet das goldene Kulturgebot des Apostels (1. Thess. b, 
21), der an der Seele aller Völler gehorcht. Wir sind Kinder der HI. 
katholischen Kirche, also einer Religionsgesellschaft, die sich in alle 
Lebens, und Kutturoerhältnisse, in alle Zeiten und Ionen einge
lebt, einer Religion, welche Jahrtausende umspannt und Erde und 
Himmel zugleich umschließt — wir vertrauen sicher und selig, daß 
unsere hl. Mutter, von deren Stirne der Stern göttlicher Lehr-
Weisheit und der Lorbeer zweitausendjähriger Wissenschaft leuch
tet, uns gut beraten und führen wird. Jeder Junge lacht über die 
altmodischen Ansichten seiner Eltern, wie er sie nennt. Die Ge
schichte, hat der große griechische Redner Sotrates gesagt, ist eine 
noch rückwärts gelehrte Profetin. Vor der alten Kirche sind schon 
oft recht rührige, aber auch recht junge Feuertöpfe gestanden — 
und der ruhige, zielklare Konservatismus der Kirche hat auf Jahr
hunderte hinaus recht behalten. Jawohl wir Katholiken, insonder
heit wir von der „Priestertaste" hüten mit überlegener Ruhe den 
alten Brauch der Erdbestattung und hüten damit „das ganze Ge
biet des Uebersinnlichen", das Erbgut der Religion Christi und ein 
gut Stück deutschen Volkstums. 

8. Gerade die Bemühungen der Feuerfreunde, unter den offi
ziell kirchlichen Vertretern Anhänger ihrer Sache zu finden, sind 
ein deutlicher Beweis, daß auch nach ihrer Ansicht die Feuerbestat
tung eine religiös-sittliche Frage ist. „Tatsächlich, schreibt das 
Werbeblatt, wurden nach der 1876 erfolgten Eröffnung der Mail-
ländcr Feuerhalle selbst Kardinäle eingeäschert". Dürfen wir die 
Namen dieser Kardinäle erfakien? Ä^n den zwei italienischen 



Geistlichen Sartorlo und Savi wissen wir allerdings, baß sie testa« 
mentarisch die Verbrennung ihrer Leiche angeordnet haben. Allein 
es war im September und Dezember 1884, also 2 Jahre v o r 
dem römischen Verbot von 1886. Der Graf Eugen Sylua Tarouca 
in Wien wurde eingesegnet von einem Geistlichen, dem von der 
nachfolgenden Verbrennung nichts gesagt worden war. 1656 soll 
„von päpstlicher Seite" eine Schrift ausgegangen sein, „die für 
den Scheiterhaufen als Mittel zur Verbrennung Toter eintrat". 
Der Leibarzt des Papstes Alexander Vll . , Msgr. Mattia Naldi 
hat indes nur einen wissenschaftlichen Vergleich zwischen Erdbe» 
stattung und Feuerbestattung gezogen, ist aber weitentfernt von 
der Empfehlung der Leichenverbrennung im Sinne der Neuzeit. 
Und wenn wirtlich früher oder später ein katholischer Geistlicher 
in dieser oder jener Frage sich hätte eine Entgleisung zu schulden 
kommen lassen, so weiß jedermann in- und außerhalb unserer Re
ligionsgemeinschaft, daß ein Priester und auch hundert Priester 
oder Bischöfe nicht das von Christus eingesetzte Lehramt der Kirche 
darstellen. 

10. Wer sind die Väter des Gedankens der Leichenverbrennung, 
wie Ne jetzt aufgefaßt und verbreitet wird? Damit kommen wir 
auf oen Kern der ganzen Frage. Der päpstliche Erlaß vom 19. 
(nicht 17.!) Mai 1886 sagt es glatt heraus: teils „Leute zweifelhaf
ten Glaubens (nicht Charakters!), teils Freimaurer". Das Ur
sprungsland der neuzeitlichen Totenverbrennung ist Frankreich. I n 
den wilden Zeiten der französischen Revolution ist das Kind gebo
ren, die Patenschaft übten Religions- und Kirchenfeinde. Interes
sant ist für uns erstens die Begründung, mit welcher die Räte des 
Seinedepartements 1799 den Antrag Cambrys annahmen: „ I n 
Erwägung, daß im Altertum die meisten Völker ihre Toten zu ver
brennen pflegten und daß dieser Gebrauch durch den E i n f l u ß 
r e l i g i ö s e r M e i n u n g e n abgeschaf f t w u r d e 
beschließt usw." Also ist die Leichenverbrennung doch eine religiöse 
bezw. gegenreligiöse Frage und rühmt sich m i t dem heidnischen 
A l t e r t u m e i n s zu sein. Zweitens ist für uns von großem 
Interesse die Stellungnahme des Selber Werbeblattes zur fran
zösischen Revolution: „Leider ging die Revolution damals schon 
(gemeint ist 1801 nach 2jähriger Dauer der Feuerbestattung) ihrem 
Ende zu". Dieses „leider", womit der Verfasser diese scheußlichste 
Zeit der Weltgeschichte, diesen Morast von Blut und Schmutz 
quittieren zu müssen glaubt, sagt mehr als ein religiöses und polit
isches Programm. 

Wer trat später für die Leichenverbrennung ein? Der Revo
lutionär und Gotteslästerer Garibaldi, ferner ein abgefallener 
Mönch namens Gavazzi, der derb-materialistische Iatob Mole
schott, der Gottesleugner Paul Bert, der frivole Jude Gambetta. 
Zuletzt nahm die Freimaurerei die Totenverbrennung unter ihre 
Fittiche. Die französische Revolution wurde bekanntlich von den 
Freimaurern vorbereitet und wird von ihnen selbst als ihr eigen-
stes Wert bezeichnet, was eine Unmenge von Belegstellen beweisen. 
Programmäßig ist für die Loge die Werbetätigkeit für die Toten
verbrennung in der zweiten Hälfte des 19. Jahrhunderts gewor
den. Wir kennen die sicheren Ziele der Hochgradmaurerei. L. Castel« 
lazzo, Sekretär der Freimaurerei in Rom hat sie im Maiheft der, 
italienischen Freimaurerzeitung 1885 dargelegt: „Die Zivilehe 
nimmt ihnen (Papst und Kirche) die Familie. Der konfessionslos^ 
Laienunterricht nimmt ihn^n die heranwachsende 



' N"«,rdnung 
bürgerlichen Begräbnisse und die Leichenverbrennung werben th.ker 
auch noch die letzten Ansprüche beim Tod entreisten: so wird der 
Fortschritt sie bald vernichtet haben." Ein zum Erschrecken gründ« 
liches Zerstörungsprogramml Gegen Familie. Schule, Ewiqkeits« 
glauben, also die Ecksteine der christlichen Kultur, richten sich kon
zentrisch die Velagerungsringe der freimaurerischen Kirchenstür
mer. Schade, daß so manche Gutmeinende da und dort mit zum 
Kampfe ziehen, ohne im Geringsten zu ahnen, in wessen Sold sie 
stehen! Aber das ist das Geheimnis der Stoßkraft der Hochgrad» 
maurerei, ihre Maske! „Die Katholiken, schreibt der Freimaurer 
Ghisleri selbst, haben ganz recht, sich der Verbrennung der Toten 
zu widersetzen; denn die Totenverbrennung würde die Herrschaft 
der Katholiken in ihren Grundfesten erschüttern." 

Und daß die Freimaurerei sich nicht bloß zufällig der Leichen« 
Verbrennung angenommen hat, zeigt folgende Tatsoche der Ge
schichte. Für den 8. Dezember 1869 hatte Papst Plus IX. die 
große Kirchenversammlung im Vatikan einberufen, welche den 
großen und mannigfachen Irrtümern der Zeit die Wabrheit der 
Lehre Christi entgegenstellen sollte. Ausgerechnet am selben Tag 
fanden sich in Neapel an 700 Abgesandte der verschiedenen Frei-
maurerlogen, selbst aus Amerika und Asien zusammen. Ein neuer 
Beweis für die beliebte „Zahlenmystit" der Loge. Die ganze Ver« 
sammlung trug das Zeichen des Trutzes gegen die Kirchenver« 
sammlunq an der Stirne. Es wurde die Losung ausgegeben, 
„durch alle ihnen zu Gebote stehenden Mittel, revolutionäre 
Gewalt nicht ausgeschlossen, an der schleunigen und radikalen Be« 
seitigung des Katholizismus zu arbeiten". Als vorzüglichstes 
Mittel wurde die Abschaffung der Beerdigung und die Einführung 
der Leichenverbrennung verabredet. Es folgte ein Maurerkongreß 
auf den andern: 1871 Rom. 1876 Dresden/1877 und 80 Mailand, 
1885 Florenz, 1887 Mailand. Der Mittelpunkt der Werbetätigkeit 
für die ganze Welt wurde die Loge „Die Vernunft" in Mailand 
wo der Bruder Dr. Gaetano Pini mit größtem Eifer für die Sache 
eintrat. Am 9. Juni 1877 erhob die Generalversammlung des 
Grostorients von Italien den Vorschlag der Mailänder Loge mit 
freudiger Zustimmung zum Beschluß: „Die Freimaureroi möge die 
Leichenverbrennungsfrage unter ibre Obhut nehmen." 1876 
wurde unter der Patenschaft der Loge der erste Leichenverbren« 
nungsverein gegründet. 1882 schlössen sich alle italienischen Zweck
vereine zu einem Landesverband zusammen, 1887 alle Landes« 
vereine zu einer internationalen Liga. 

Zu wilden Ausbrüchen des Kirchenhasses kam es, als am 19. 
Mai 1886 der Papst die Verbrennung der Leichname und den V:i« 
tritt zu den Leichenverl'rennungsvereinen verbot. „Die Totenver
brennung soll, erklärte Dr. Pini, die Grundlage einer neuen Reli
gion der Gräber werden, frei von Vorurteilen und Aberglauben" 
lgemeint sind die Grundsätze und bl. Gebräuche des Christentums). 
Also eine neue Religion ohne Offenbarungsglauben, obne Jen-
seitsglauben! Oder wie ein Aufruf zum internationalen Fre'mau« 
rertongreß in Mailand im Oktober 1885 bereits das Wort geprägt 
bat: „Religion der Urne". Religion der Urne, welche „durch die 
Flammen der Leichenöfen von den Vorurteilen des Aberaloubens 
befreit wird." So ist also die Religion der Urne nicht bloß eine 
duldbare Ansicht im Rahmen der christlichen Weltanschauung, son-
bern nach den Programmen der Freimarerei der schneidende Gegen. 
!l°tz gegen "die Lehren und Zeremonien der Kirche, die Kampflosung 

- Vernlchtuno des christlichen Gedanken« in der Welt. 



^ Mag sein, daß die Lage heute in der Totenverbrennungsfrage 
zurückhaltender geworden ist: allein das ändert nichts an der Tat
fache. daß die neuzeitliche Leichenverbrennung ihr ureigenstes Werl 
ist. Zu trauen ist ihr nie, da sie sich ja selbst und zwar schon seit 
1723. also fast seit ihrer Gründung, als die Gegenkirche bezeichnet 
(L. Acacia Mai 1908, Nr. 65). Ibr erstes Ziel bat sie einsweilen 
erreicht, die ganze Welt mit dem Gedanken der Totenverbrennung 
vertraut gemacht; die Kärrnerdienste können vorläufig andere tun, 
bis sie wieder den Augenblick für gekommen erachtet eine zweite 
Offensive ins Werk zu setzen. 

Das also ist der Grund, warum die katholische Kirche die Toten-
Verbrennung so entschieden ablehnt, die Herkunft und die Zielrich. 
tung der ganzen Bewegung. Keineswegs findet sie durch die Ein
äscherung einer Leiche den Glaubenssatz von der Auferstehung ge
fährdet; denn sie weiß zu gut, daß der große Gott mächtig genug 
ist, den in tausend Teilchen zerstiebten Leib am jüngsten Tag wie« 
der aufzubauen. Nein! Sie kann sich deswegen mit der ganzen 
Bewegung nicht eins erklären, weil diese aus Kirchenhaß geboren 
und auf die Ertötung des Ienseitsqlaubens gerichtet ist. Die römi
sche Kurie kennt eben die Hochgradmaurerei durch und durch: gebe 
Gott, daß jeder Christ und jeder Vaterlandsfreund ihre weltum-
fassenden Ziele so durchschaut wie siel 

Die katholische Kirche erfüllt demnach nur ein Gebot der Selbst
achtung und Selbsterbaltung, wenn sie mit schrägten Weisunaen 
in der Frage der Totenverbrennunq sich an ihre Gläubiger wendet 
„in Anbetracht, daß Menschen teils von zweifelhaftem Glauben, 
teils solche, die der freimaurerischen Sekte angehören, mit großer 
Anstrengung den heidnischen Gebrauch der Verbrennung mensch-
licher Leichname zu erneuern streben und daß zu diesem Zwecke so
gar eigene Vereine von jenen Leuten gegründet werden". Sie 
tut dies ..aus Furcht, es möchten durch deren Künste und binter-
listigen Ränke die Gläubigen bestrickt und in ihnen allmählich die 
Achtung und Ehrfurcht gegen die beständige christliche, von der 
Kirche durch feierliche Gebräuche geweinte Sitte, die Leichname der 
Gläubigen zu beerdigen, aeschwächt werden" sErlaß u. 19. 5. 1886.) 

Auf Grund der römischen Erlasse vom 19. 5. und 15. 12. 1886 
und 27. 7. 1892, ferner gemäß Beschluß der Bischofslonferenz in 
Fulda vom 22. 8.1911, sowie auf Grund des kirchlichen Gesetzbuches 
(vom 19. 5. 1918> gelten folgende B e s t i m m u n g e n : 

1. Der Leib der verstorbenen Gläubigen muß beerdigt werden; 
verworfen ist die Leichenverbrennung. Daher darf niemand an« 
ordnen oder bissigen oder sonst förmlich dazu mitwirken, daß die 
eigene Leiche oder die eines anderen verbrannt wird. 

2. Wenn iemand auf irgend eine Weise die Verbrennung seiner 
Leiche anaeordnet hat, ist es unerlaubt, diese Verfügung auszu« 
führen. Wenn diese einem Vertraa. einem Testament oder irgend 
einem onderen Akt beigefügt ist. soN sie als nicht beigefügt gelten. 

3. Wer die Verbrennung seines Leibes angeordnet hat. dem 
wird das kirchliche Begräbnis verweigert, außer er gibt vor seinem 
Tode noch ein Zeichen der Sinnesumkehr. 

4. Wer die Verbrennung seiner Leiche aus irgend einem 
Grunde angeordnet bot und trotz erfolgter Verwarnung darauf be
steht, dem sind die Sterbesakramente zu verweigern. 

5. Wem das kirchliche Begräbnis vermeiaert ist. (d. h. die Aus-
segnung und die Begleitung durch einen Geistlichen), dem sind auch 
der Leichengottesdienst, die Iahresmefse und andere öffentliche H 
Leichenfeiern zu verwewe.rn. 



6. Die Leichen derer, welche ohne ihren Willen, auf Anordnung 
anderer, verbrannt werden sollen, können im Hause oder in der 
Kirche, (Leichenhalle, Begräbniskapelle) nach kirchlichem Ritus ein« 
gesegnet werden. Auch ist es erlaubt, für solche das hl. Meßopfer 
öffentlich darzubringen, die Aussegnung abzuhalten und Iahresge« 
dächtnisse anzunehmen. Die kirchliche Begleitung der Leiche zum 
Verbrennungsort ist jedoch nicht gestattet. Damit etwaigem Aerger» 
nis vorgebeugt werde, ist bekannt zu geben, daß die Verbrennung 
gegen oder ohne den Willen des Verstorbenen stattfindet. 

7. Den Katholiken ist es nicht erlaubt, den Feuerbestattung»« 
vereinen anzugehören. 

Das die Bestimmungen unserer HI. Kirche in der Totenver« 
brennungsfrage. Daß wir Katholiken nicht allein stehen, beweist 
der Standpunkt des g l ä u b i g e n J u d e n t u m s in dieser Sache. 
Nach Oberrabbiner Dr. M. Lerner ist die Leichenverbrennung nach 
jüdischem Gesetz aus vier Gründen verboten: 1. Als Verstoß a.egen 
das göttl. Gebot, welches die Erdbestattung fordert. 2. Als Leichen» 
schiindung. 3. Als Zerstörung der Sühne, welche an die Einbettung 
des Körpers in die Erde und den Beginn seiner Umwandlung ge« 
knüpft ist. 4. Als Demonstration (Kundgebung) gegen den Glauben 
an Gott und göttliches Weltgericht. „Leichenverbrennung", sagt 
er abschließend, „welche den Glauben aN Auferstehung und Unsterb« 
lichkeit unterwühlt, ist also lein Fortschritt, auf welchen das moderne 
Kulturbewußtsein stolz sein kann, sondern ein Rückschritt zur bar« 
barischen Pietätlosigteit, eine Rückkehr zur heidnischen Ver» 
wilderung". Der Vorstand der Rabbinerkommission der „Freien 
Vereinigung für die Interessen des orthodoxen Judentums" stellte 
gemäß den Beschlüssen der Generalversammlund vom 5. 1. 1904 
folgende Sätze auf: 1. Es gibt nach unserem hl. Neliqionsgesetz 
keine andere Vestattungsart als Beerdigung. 2. Jede Verletzung 
der Leiche ist streng verboten: also ist auch aus diesem Grunde das 
Verbrennen der Leiche untersagt. 3. Es besteht leine religiöse Ver« 
bindlichleit, auf eine letztwillige Verfügung hin die Leichenver« 
brennung vornehmen zu lassen. 4. Die Beerdigungsbrüderschaften 
dürfen ihre Dienste bei keiner Leiche ausüben, sobald es feststeht, daß 
sie verbrannt wird. 5) Der Rabbiner darf eine Leiche, die ver« 
brannt werden soll, nicht begleiten und auch keine Trauerrede in 
einem solchen Falle halten. 6. Die Asche einer verbrannten Leiche 
darf auf dem jüdischen Friedhof nicht beigesetzt werden". 

S o m i t h a t das V e r b r e n n u n g s h a u s v o n S e l b 
e i n e n K o n s t r u k t i o n s f e h l e r . Darum, mag auch durch 
den Abfall mancher vom Ehristusglauben und durch "das Geld der 
Loge die Sache der Totenverbrennung eine Zeitlang Zuwachs er« 
fahren, es bleibt doch das Vibelwort in der Geschichte immer wahr: 
Wo der Herr das Haus nicht baut, arbeiten die Bauleute umsonst" 
(Psalm 126,1). Unsere Losung ist das Apostelwort: „Brüder, stehet 
fest und haltet an den Ueberlieferungen, die ihr erlernt habt." 
(2. Thess. 2,14.) 

Katholiken von Selb! I m Vorstehenden habt ihr die Lehre 
unserer Kirche in Sachen der Totenverbrennung gehört. Die Be« 
stimmungen über die Mitglieder der Leichenverbrennungsuereine 
sind ernst und unverrückbar. Wohl ist uns bekannt, daß manche 
von euch durch die Wirtschafts« und Finanzlage der Zeit vor einigen 
Jahren dem Feuerbestattungsverein beigetragen sind in der Furcht, 
es könnten im Todesfall von den Hinterbttebenen dle Mittel für 
eine ehrbare Beerdigung nicht aufgebracht werden. Gleichwohl 



kann auch dieser an und für sich erklärliche Grund euere Mitglied
schaft nie rechtfertigen und erlauben; Leichenverbrennung ist ein« 
fachhin verboten. 

Ihr habt aber in Selb eine Hilfe, die im Fall eueres Ablebens 
den Hinterbliebenen mit aller nur wünschenswerten Bereitschaft 
entgegenkommt, d i eAe l t e res täd t ' s cheLe i cken tasse , Per« 
ein auf Gegenseitigkeit. Höre: Der Verein übernimmt: 

1. die Lieferung des Sarges, 
2. die Gebühren der Totenschau, 

der Leichenfrau, 
de« Friedhofwarte», 
des Leichenwagen», 
für den Friedhof, 

>. den Transport zur Leichenhalle, 
4. die Kosten für da» kirchlich« Vegräbnl». 
Und wohlgemerkt: a u ß e r d e m wird nock etn N a r b e » 

t r a g v o n 7 0 (s iebz ig) M a r k ausbezahlt. Und da« alles für 
eine Leistung von 5 (fünf) Pfennig bei jedem Sterbefall eine« Mit« 
glledes. Wahrhaftig eine ungemein segensreiche Einrichtung, die 
weit und breit ihresgleichen sucht! Die Höchstgrenze, die früher 
40 Jahre betrug, ist durch den letzten Vorstandsbeschluß auf seckzlg 
Jahre hinaufgerückt. Nur müssen die Neueintretenden im Alter 
von 40—60 Jahren eine jeweils vom Vereinsausschuß festzusetzende 
Nachzahlungssumme entrichten; doch könnte diese bei augenbllck« 
licher Zahlungsunfähigkeit auch in beliebigen Teilen erst nach 
mehreren Jahren abbezahlt werden. 

Katholiken von Selb und Umgebung! Tretet der städtischen 
Leichenkasse bei! Durch nichts können die Leichenkosten billiger und 
besser gedeckt werden als durch sie. Freilich haben manche von 
euch bisher zur Feuerbestattungsvereinskasse »ihren Beitrag bezahlt 
Aber jedermann muß zugeben, daß die Vorteile der Lelchenlasse 
weit größer sind; wägt nur die Leistungen der Mitglieder und die 
Gegenleistung des Vereins in"jedem Fall gegeneinander ab! Und 
was die Hauptsache ist. als Mitglied der Leichenkasse ist Dir der 
Empfang der Sterbesakramente möglich und das Gebet und das 
Meßopfer der HI. Kirche zugänglich. Laß in Gottes Namen die 
Summe fahren, die Du bis jetzt in die Kasse des Feuerbestattungs« 
verein« einbezabltl Bedenke, die Hilfe de« Priester«, der an Gottes 
Stelle in der schweren Stunde 6es Sterbens und nachher Deiner 
armen Seele alles tun und geben kann, ist doch mehr wert als ein 
paar Mark! „Was nüßt es dem Menschen, sagt das Herrenwort, 
wenn er die ganze Welt gewinnt, an seiner Seele aber Schaden 
leidet?" (Mt. 16. 26). 

Wähle jetzt: Religion Jesu Ehrlsti oder Religion der Urne? 
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Ordnung für die Feuerbeftattungsanlage 
in Leipzig. 

Auf Grund des Gesetzes, die Feuerbestattung betreffend, 
und der Ausführungsverordnung dazu vom 29. Ma i 1906 
wird mit Zustimmung der Stadtverordneten folgendes bestimmt: 

s 1. 
Zu Leicheneinäscherungen dient die von der Stadtgemeinde 

Leipzig auf deren Flurstück Nr. 193», des Flurbuchs für Probst-
heida errichtete Feuerbeftattungsanlage. 

§ 2 . 
Die Feuerbestattungsanlage ist eine öffentliche Einrichtung 

der Stadt Leipzig und wird von ihr betrieben. Sie untersteht 
dem Rate der Stadt Leipzig. Für die Leitung des Betriebes, 
für die mit der Anlage verbundenen Veisetzungsstätten, sowie 
für die Führung des Einäscherungsregisters und des Veisetzungs-
registers ist die Verwaltung des städtischen Südfriedhofes ver
antwortlich. 

§ 3 -
Die Gebühren für die Einäscherung der Leichen, für die 

Beisetzung der Asche und für alle sonst damit im Zusammen
hang stehenden Handlungen werden vom Rate der Stadt 
Leipzig mit Zustimmung der Stadtverordneten festgesetzt und 
öffentlich bekannt gemacht. Sie sind an der städtischen Fried» 
Hofskasse zu entrichten, außer wenn die Leiche einer nicht im 
Stadtbezirke verstorbenen Person in der Anlage eingeäschert 
und die Asche nicht auf einem der städtischen Friedhöfe Leipzigs 
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beigesetzt werden soll. I m letzteren Falle sind die Gebühren 
an der Kasse des Südfriedhofes zu entrichten. 

§ 4 . 
Zu Trauerfeierlichkeiten dürfen die Kapellen des Südfried

hofes kostenfrei benutzt werden. 

§ 5 . 
Die mit einzuäschernden Särge müssen aus dünnem, weichem 

Holze oder aus Zink von höchstens 0,75 mm Stärke bestehen 
und dürfen Eisen- oder Vronzeteile weder zur Verbindung noch 
zur Verzierung enthalten. Sie dürfen höchstens 2,25 m lang, 
75 cm breit und 70 cm hoch und nicht ausgepicht sein. Die 
Sargfugen sind mit Leim. Schellack und ähnlichen Stoffen 
oder mit Kitt zu schließen. Die Leichen dürfen nur auf Hobel
späne oder Holzwolle gebettet und müssen leicht bekleidet sein. 
Die Verwendung von Kissen, Polstern und seidenen Decken ist 
unzulässig. 

§ 6 . 
Der Zutritt zu dem Vorräume des Ofens während der 

Feuerbestattung und die Beobachtung der Einäscherung ist 
dem Publikum und auch den Angehörigen des zu Bestattenden 
versagt. Den Angehörigen kann aber die Zulassung einer von 
ihnen bezeichneten Person dann gestattet werden, wenn sie der 
Verwaltung des Südfriedhofes nachweifen, daß der zu Be
stattende die Anordnung, es möge jemand dem Einäscherungs-
vorgange beiwohnen, schriftlich getroffen hat. I m übrigen ist 
es der Verwaltung des Südfriedhoses gestattet, mit Zustimmung 
der nächsten Angehörigen einzelnen Personen, die die Ein
äscherung aus wissenschaftlichen oder fachmännischen Interessen 
beobachten wollen, den Zutritt zu gestatten. 

§ 7 -
Die Einäscherungen sind bei der Verwaltung des Süd

friedhoses anzumelden. Diese setzt die Zeit jeder Einäscherung 
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fest, trifft alle sonst erforderlichen Vorkehrungen und veranlaßt 
insbesondere bei den von auswärts mit der Eisenbahn an
kommenden Leichen deren Überführung vom Bahnhofe nach der 
Feuerbeftattungsanlage. Die nicht mit der Eisenbahn zugeführten 
Leichen sind von den Angehörigen bis in die Leichenhalle oder 
in den für die Trauerfeier bestimmten Raum zu befördern. 

§ 8 . 
Die Aschenreste werden auf dem Grundstücke der Feuer

beftattungsanlage entweder in der Urnenhalle oder in der Erde 
beigesetzt. Von dieser Beisetzungspflicht im Grundstücke der 
Anlage sind nur solche Aschenreste befreit, für deren anderweite 
Beisetzung gemäß § 4 Abs. 2 des Gesetzes vom 29. Ma i 1906 
nachweislich gesorgt ist. Zur Beisetzung der Urnen dient ü) das 
Urnenfeld, auf dem Stellen von je 60:80 «m Größe zur unter
irdischen Aufnahme von 1—8 Urnen und größere Plätze zur 
Aufstellung von Denkmälern oder zur Anlage von gemauerten 
Grüften überlassen werden. I n der Erde beigesetzte Urnen 
sind derartig zu bedecken, daß der obere Nand der Urne min
destens 50 om tief unter die Erdoberfläche zu liegen kommt; 
b) der Arkadenbau, in dessen Wänden Nischen zur Aufstellung 
von Urnen überlassen werden. 

Die Stellen in den Reihen des Urnenfeldes und ferner 
die Nischen und Plätze in dem Arkadenbau werden auf 15 oder 
30 Jahre, die Stellen und Plätze an den Hauptwegen des 
Urnenfeldes — Rabattenstellen — auf 30 oder 60 Jahre über
lassen. Neulösung nach Ablauf der Vorbehaltszeit ist zuläjsig. 
Rabattenstellen dürfen erst anderweit vergeben werden, wenn 
die Berechtigten die Stelle innerhalb dreier Monate nach Ab
lauf der Vorbehaltszeit nicht neu gelöst haben. Urnen, für 
deren Beisetzung die Vorbehaltszeit abgelaufen ist und deren 
Herausgabe unter dem gleichzeitigen Nachweise, daß die Aschen
reste auf einer Begräbnisstätte oder in einer Urnenhalle ander-
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weit Aufnahme finden, von den Angehörigen nicht verlangt 
ist, werden mit den Aschenresten an derselben Stelle tiefer 
eingegraben oder, wenn sie aus den Arkaden stammen, in der 
Erde entsprechend beigesetzt. Ob«rirdifche Anlagen gehen in 
das Eigentum der Stadt Leipzig über, falls sie von den 
Hinterbliebenen nicht binnen 3 Monaten nach Ablauf der Vor
behaltszeit abgeholt werden. Der Plan des Urnenfeldes liegt 
bei der Verwaltung des Südfriedhofes aus. 



Gebiihrentarif und Ausfiihrungs-
beftimmungen zur „Ordnung für die 
Feuerbeftattungsanlage in Leipzig". 

Für die Benutzung der Feuerbeftattungsanlage und des 
Urnenfeldes werden folgende Gebühren erhoben: 

1. Für Einäscherung der Leiche und Nebenleistungen 
») bei Leichen Hiesiger, d. h. von in Leipzig verstorbenen 

Personen oder von Personen, die in Leipzig bis zu ihrem 
Tode ihren Wohnsitz hatten, aber auswärts verstorben 
sind 30 Mk. 

b) bei Leichen Auswärtiger, d. h. anderen Personen als 
unter» 60 Mk. 

(Anmerkung: Die Nebenleistungen umfassen: Auf
nahme der Leiche in die Kapelle oder Leichenhalle, Be
förderung der Leiche aus der Leichenhalle in die Kapelle, 
Überlassung einer der drei Kapellen nach Wahl, Dar
leihung eines Vartuchs und einfache Schmückung der 
Kapelle mit Blattpflanzen, Beförderung der Leiche in 
den Verbrennungsofen und Sammlung der Asche unter 
Lieferung eines einfachen Aschenbehälters.) 

Die Gebühr wird auch dann voll erhoben, wenn 
nicht alle Nebenleistungen in Anspruch genommen 
werden. 

2. Für Überlassung einer Stelle von 80 em Länge und 60 cm 
Breite in den Reihen des Urnenfeldes (für höchstens 



8 Aschenbehälter) einschließlich unterirdischer Beisetzung der 
ersten Urne und Vorbereitung der Stelle zu beetartigcr 
Vepflanzung: auf 15 Jahre 

bei Hiesigen (Ziffer 1a) 10 Mk. 
bei Auswärtigen (Ziffer 1b) 20 Mk. 

3. Überlassung einer Stelle von 1 m Breite und 1 m Länge 
an den Hlluptwegen des Urnenfeldes (Rabattenstelle für 
höchstens 20 Aschenbehälter) einschließlich unterirdischer 
Beisetzung der ersten Urne und Vorbereitung der Stelle 
zu beetartiger Vepflanzung: auf 30 Jahre 

bei Hiesigen (Ziffer 1») 60 Mk. 
bei Auswärtigen (Ziffer 1b) 120 Mk. 

4. Für unterirdische Beisetzung jedes weiteren Aschenbehälters 
in den Stellen unter 2 und 3 3 Mk. 

5. Wird durch Beisetzung weiterer Aschenbehältcr oder ober
irdischer Aufstellung von Urnen die Voroehaltszeit über
schritten, so ist für jedes weitere Jahr 

im Falle 2 1 Mk. 
im Falle 3 2 Mk. 

bei der Beisetzung oder Aufstellung zu entrichten, in keinem 
Falle jedoch mehr als für eine neue Stelle derselben Gattung. 

6. Für Harmoniumspiel 
bei Hiesigen (Ziffer 1 a) 6 Mk 
bei Auswärtigen (Ziffer 1 b) 10 Ml . 

7. Für Orgelspiel 
bei Hiesigen (Ziffer 1a) 10 Mk. 
bei Auswärtigen (Ziffer 1b) 15 Mt. 

8. Für Beleuchtung mit Kerzen 
bei Hiesigen (Ziffer 1») 6 Mk. 
bei Auswärtigen (Ziffer 1b) 10 Mk. 

9. Für jede nach besonderem Wunsche ausgeführte oder wegen 
der sonstigen Umstände umfangreichere Schmückung der 
Kapellen mit Pflanzen 
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bei Hiesigen (Ziffer 1») 25—100 Mk. 
bei Auswärtigen (Ziffer 1b) 40—160 Mk. 

10. Für Glockengeläute 
bei Hiesigen (Ziffer 1 11) . 10 Mk. 
bei Auswärtigen (Ziffer 1b) 15 Mk. 

11. Für Abholung der Leiche von der Bahn 
«,) in einfachem Leichenwagen mit viersitzigem Coups unter 

Stellung von 4 Begleitern bis auf weiteres . 18 Mt . 
b) in besser ausgestatteter Leichenkutsche mit einsitzigem 

Eoups unter Stellung von 4 Begleitern bis auf 
weiteres 27 Mk. 

o) im Prunkwagen (Siiulengalawagen) ohne Eoups (ver
kappte Pferde) unter Stellung von 4 Begleitern bis auf 
weiteres 46 Mk. 

(Anmerkung: I m Falle e können als Vegleitwagen 
beste Landauer gestellt werden und werden zum Selbst
kostenpreise berechnet.) 

§ 2 . 
Aschenbehälter dürfen oberirdische im Urnenfelde nur so 

aufgestellt werden, daß sie von Urnen umschlossen sind. 

§ 3 -
Für Aschenbehälter, über deren Beisetzung keine andere 

Bestimmung getroffen ist und die deshalb nach § 8 der Ordnung 
für die Feuerbeftattungsanlage vom 24. September 1909 auf 
dem Grundstücke der Feuerbestattungsanlage entweder in der 
Urnenhalle oder in dem Urnenfelbe beizusetzen sind, bestimmt 
die Verwaltung des Südfriedhofs den Ort der Beisetzung nach 
Maßgabe der jeweilig verfügbaren Plätze. 

§ 4 . 
Mehr als 4 Rabattenstellen werden an den Erwerber 

nicht vergeben. 
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§ 5 . 
Wegen der Pflege und Unterhaltung der im Urnenfelde 

belegten oder gelösten Flächen gelten jeweilig dieselben Bestim
mungen, die für die Grabpflege auf dem Südfriedhofe bestehen. 

§ 6 . 
Gemauerte Grüfte sind nur bei Rabattenstellen zulässig 

und bedürfen besonderer Genehmigung, die unter Einreichung 
entsprechender Zeichnungen einzuholen ist. 

§ 7. 
Die Nischen in dem Arkadenbau sind, dafern sie nicht mit 

Urnen besetzt werden, die die Aschenbehälter umschließen, binnen 
3 Monaten nach der Erwerbung durch Türen in Metall oder 
Stein abzuschließen und unter Verschluß zu halten. 

§ 8 . 
Übersärge werden nicht zurückgegeben, sondern zur Ver

fügung der Verwaltung des Südfriedhofs zurückbehalten. 

§ 9 . 
Für außergewöhnliche Leistungen, für die eine Gebühr in 

8 1 nicht ausgeworfen ist, werden die Gebühren im einzelnen 
Falle vom Rate der Stadt Leipzig festgesetzt. 

§ 10. 
Soweit nicht etwas anderes bestimmt ist, sind die Be

stimmungen der Friedhofsordnung vom 15. September 1885 
nebst ihren jeweiligen Nachträgen sinngemäß anzuwenden. 



Sächsisches Feuerbeftattungs-Oeselz 
vom 29. Ma i 1906. 

§ 1 . 
Neben der Beerdigung ist die Feuerbestattung unter Be

obachtung der nachstehenden Vorschriften zulässig. 

§ 2 . 
Zur Errichtung und Ingebrauchnahme einer Leichenver

brennungsanlage ist die Genehmigung des Ministeriums des 
Innern erforderlich. Die Genehmigung darf nur erteilt werden, 
wenn das Unternehmen die Gewähr bietet, daß es dauernd 
und in würdiger Weise geführt wird. 

Vor der Ingebrauchnahme ist eine Ordnung aufzustellen, 
die gleichfalls der Genehmigung des Ministeriums des Innern 
unterliegt. 

Auf dem Grundstücke sind Einrichtungen zu treffen, daß 
die Aschenreste entweder in einer Urnenhalle oder in der Erde 
beigesetzt werden können. 

Das Grunstück darf zu keinem anderen Zweck als für die 
Leichenverbrennung und für die Beisetzung von Aschenresten 
verwendet werden. 

Eine Veräußerung des Grundstücks ist ohne Genehmigung 
des Ministeriums des Innern nicht zulässig. 

Der Unternehmer hat sich dahin zu verpflichten, daß im 
Falle der Einstellung des Betriebes das Grundstück ent
schädigungslos der Ortsgemeinde anfällt. 
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8 3. 
Auf dem für die Leichenverbrennungsanlage bestimmten 

Grundstück ist eine Leichenhalle zu errichten, in der die Leichen 
vor der Verbrennung untergebracht werden können. 

Die Leichenhalle muß einen Raum für die Leichenöffnung 
enthalten und mindestens den Anforderungen entsprechen, die 
in § 5 des Gesetzes, die Leichenbestattungen und die Einrichtung 
des Leichendienstes betreffend, vom 20. Ju l i 1850 (G.-u.V.-BI. 
S. 183) und in den §§ 7 und 8 der Ausführungsverordnung 
dazu vom gleichen Tage (G.- u. V.-VI. S . 184) gestellt sind. 

§ 4 . 
Die Aschenreste von verbrannten Leichen müssen beigesetzt 

werden. 
Sie dürfen an die Angehörigen nur ausgeliefert werden, 

wenn diese den Nachweis erbringen, daß die Aschenreste auf 
einer Begräbnisstätte oder in einer Urnenhalle Aufnahme finden. 

§ 5 . 
Zur Vornahme der Feuerbestattung im Königreiche Sachsen 

ist in jedem Falle die Genehmigung der Ortspolizeibehörde 
des Vestatlungsortes einzuholen. Bei Sterbefällen innerhalb 
Sachfens ist auch die Ortspolizeibehörde des letzten Wohnortes 
oder des Stcrbeortes für die Genehmigung zuständig. An
tragsberechtigt ist jeder Beerdigungspflichtige. Die Genehmigung 
ist schriftlich zu erteilen. 

§ 6 . 
Vor Erteilung der Genehmigung hat die Ortspolizeibehörde 

folgende Nachweise einzufordern: 
1. einen den Todesfall betreffenden Auszug aus dem 

Sterberegister, bei außerhalb des Deutschen Reiches 
Verstorbenen eine amtlich beglaubigte Sterbeurkunde; 

2. den Nachweis darüber, daß der Verstorbene nach voll
endetem 16. Lebensjahre die Feuerbestattung angeordnet 
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hat, oder, dafern er zur Zeit des Todes das 16. Lebens
jahr nicht vollendet hatte, oder geschäftsunfähig war 
(§ 104 des Bürgerlichen Gesetzbuchs), daß die Feuer
bestattung von dem Inhaber der elterlichen Gewalt 
begehrt w i rd ; 

3. den Nachweis über die Todesursache, welche durch 
übereinstimmende Zeugnisse des behandelnden Arztes 
und eines an der Behandlung nicht beteiligt gewesenen 
beamteten Arztes (Vezirksarztes, Kreisarztes) festgestellt 
sein muß. Durch die Zeugnisse und außerdem durch 
eine Bescheinigung der Ortspolizeibehörde des Sterbe
ortes muß, dafern die Genehmigung nicht von dieser 
selbst erteilt wird, dargetan sein, daß jeder Verdacht, 
es sei der Tod durch eine strafbare Handlung herbei» 
geführt worden, ausgeschlossen ist. 

8 ? . 
Die ärztlichen Zeugnisse dürfen nur nach vorgängiger 

Leichenschau und sofern es auch nur einer der Ärzte für er
forderlich erklärt, nur nach vorgängiger Leichenöffnung erteilt 
werden. 

I s t der Verstorbene in der letzten Zeit vor seinem Tode 
nicht von einem Arzt behandelt worden, so ist ein zweiter be
amteter Arzt zur Mitwirkung zu berufen. 

§ 8 . 
Dem Erfordernisse, daß die ärztlichen Zeugnisse überein

stimmen, ist genügt, wenn beide Ärzte bezeugen, daß der Tod 
durch eine bestimmt zu bezeichnende Ursache herbeigeführt 
worden ist, die den Verdacht einer strafbaren Handlung aus
schließt. Bestehen unter den beiden Ärzten verschiedene An
sichten über die Todesursache, so ist in dem Zeugnisse diese 
Verschiedenheit zum Ausdruck zu bringen, außerdem aber an» 
zugeben, daß die Ärzte gleichwohl darin übereinstimmen, daß 
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fowohl die von dem einen als auch die von dem andern Arzt 
angenommene Todesursache den Verdacht einer strafbaren 
Handlung ausschließt. Wird dagegen durch die Leichenschau 
oder Leichenöffnung auch nur bei einem der Ärzte der Verdacht 
eines Verbrechens begründet, so ist nicht nur die Ausstellung 
der ärztlichen Zeugnisse und die Genehmigung der Feuerbe
stattung zu verweigern, sondern auch der Ortspolizeibehörde 
und durch diese der Staatsanwallschaft oder dem Amtsgerichte 
von dem Verdacht und den ihn begründenden Tatsachen sofort 
Anzeige zu erstatten. 

§ 9 . 
Wer eine Leiche zum Zwecke der Feuerbestattung außerhalb 

des Königreichs Sachsens verbringen wil l , hat hierzu die Ge
nehmigung der Ortspolizeibehörde des Sterbeortes einzuholen. 
Die Vorschriften der §§ 6 bis 8 finden Anwendung. Die 
Genehmigung ist schriftlich zu erteilen. 

8 10. 
Die nachträgliche Feuerbestattung schon beerdigter Leichen 

ist nicht zulässig. 

§ l l . 
Gegen eine ablehnende Verfügung der Ortspolizeibehörde 

steht die Beschwerde an die Kreishauptmannschaft zu. 
Die Kreishlluptmannschllft soll binnen 24 Stundnn über 

die Beschwerde entscheiden. Die Entscheidung ist endgültig. 

§ 12. 
Unberührt bleiben die Vorschriften, die von den staatlich 

anerkannten Kirchen und Religionsgesellschaften innerhalb ihrer 
Zuständigkeit hinsichtlich der Feuerbestattung erlassen werden. 

§ 13. 
Die Vorschriften, die über den Leichendienst und die 

Leichenbestattung, insbesondere auch über die rechtzeitige Ent-
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fernung aus den Stcrbehäusern und über Leichentransporte be
stehen, finden bei der Feuerbestattung entsprechende Anwendung. 

§ 14. 
Zuwiderhandlungen gegen die Vorschriften dieses Gesetzes 

werden mit Geldstrafe bis zu Mk. 150.— oder mit Haft bestraft. 



/> 

Ausführungsverordnung 
zum Sächsischen Feuerbeftattungs-Gesetz. 

8 i . 
Als Ortspolizeibehörde im Sinne des Gesetzes und dieser 

Verordnung ist für das Gebiet des Königreichs Sachsen die 
Sicherheitspulizeibehörde (Polizeidireltion Dresden, in anderen 
Städten mit Revidierter Städteordnung der Stadtrat oder 
das Polizeiamt; im übrigen die Amtshauptmannschaft) an» 
zufehen. 

Die in §§ 5, 6 und 9 der Ausführungsverordnung be
zeichneten Geschäfte der Polizeibehörde liegen in Städten mit 
Revidierter Städteordnung dem Stadtrat, im übrigen der 
Amtshauptmannschaft ob. 

§ 2 . 
Den Bezirksärzten steht die medizinal-polizeiliche Aufsicht 

über den Leichendienst auch im Falle der Leichenverbrennung 
zu. Sie sind daher namentlich bei der Errichtung von 
Leichenverbrennungsanlagen und den dazu gehörigen Urnen-
und Leichenhallen sowie bei Einrichtung von Plätzen zur Bei« 
setzung der Aschenreste in der Erde, desgleichen über die nach 
§ 2, Absatz 2 des Gesetzes aufzustellende Ordnung gutachtlich 
zu hören. 

8 3. 
Die Verordnung, die Dienstanweisung für die Leichenfrauen 

betreffend, vom 15. Dezeber 1904 (G.- u. V.-VI. S. 455) und 
die darin angezogenen Vorschriften finden auf die Feuerbestattung 
entsprechende Anwendung. 
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8 4. 
Gesuche um Genehmigung zur Errichtung von Leichcn-

uerbrennungsanlagen sind mit den erforderlichen Unterlagen 
bei der Vaupolizeibehö'rde einzureichen und von dieser mit der 
baupolizeilichen Entschließung der Kreishauptmannschaft vor
zulegen. Die Kreishlluptmannschaft legt sie mit Gutachten 
dem Ministerium des Innern vor. 

Das Ministerium des Innern wird in geeigneten Fällen 
nach seinem Ermessen anordnen, daß das Vorhaben unter 
Stellung einer Frist zur Erhebung etwaiger Einwendungen 
öffentlich bekannt zu machen sei, sich auch vor endgültiger 
Entschließung wegen Genehmigung der Anlage mit dem 
Ministerium des Kultus und öffentlichen Unterrichts vernehmen. 

§ 5 . 
Die Leichenverbrennungsanlage und deren Betrieb, sowie 

die Ordnung der mit der Anlage verbundenen Veisetzungs-
stätten (Urnenhalle, Begräbnisplatz) unterliegt der Aufsicht der 
Polizeibehörde des Ortes, in dem die Anlage sich befindet. 

Vor der Vornahme jeder Leichenverbrennung ist unter 
genauer Angabe der Zeit Anzeige an die Polizeibehörde zu 
erstatten. Die Vornahme der Verbrennung ist erst zulässig, 
wenn die Genehmigungsurkunde (§ 5 des Gesetzes) dem für 
die Leitung des Betriebes verantwortlichen Angestellten aus
gehändigt und, sofern die Urkunde nicht von der aufsichts-
führenden Polizeibehörde selbst ausgestellt war, dieser vorher 
vorgelegt worden ist. Die Genehmigungsurkunden sind bei 
dem Einäscherungsrcgister zu sammeln und der aufsichtsführenden 
Polizeibehörde auf Erfordern jederzeit vorzulegen. 

Die Dienstanweisung der mit der unmittelbaren Ausführung 
der Überwachung beauftragten Beamten, sowie allgemeine 
Ordnungen über die Aufsichtsführung sind dem Ministerium 
des Innern zur Genehmigung vorzulegen. 

Feuelbcstllttungs»Ordnung. 2 
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8 6. 
Der für die Leitung des Betriebes der Verbrennungsanlage 

und der damit verbundenen Veisetzungsstätten verantwortliche 
Angestellte ist von der aufsichtsführenden Polizeibehörde in 
Pflicht zu nehmen. 

Er hat über die sämtlichen in der Anlage vorgenommenen 
Verbrennungen ein der öffentlichen Einsicht zugängliches Re
gister nach dem beigefügten Muster zu führen und darin alle 
Einäscherungen der Zeitfolge nach einzutragen (Einäscherungs-
register). 

Das Register ist mit Ende jedes Kalenderjahres abzuschließen 
und mit den Genehmigungsurlunden an die Polizeibehörde 
zur Aufbewahrung auszuliefern. 

8 7. 
I n den Fällen des § 157 Absatz 1 der Strafprozeßordnung 

darf die Ortspolizeibehörde die Genehmigung zur Verbrennung 
der Leiche nicht erteilen, bevor die in Absatz 2 der angezogenen 
Gesetzesstelle bezeichnete schriftliche Erklärung der Staatsanwalt
schaft oder des Amtsrichters beigebracht worden ist. 

8 8. 
Die Leichen sind zur Vermeidung von Ansteckungsgefahr 

stets in demselben Sarge einzuäschern, in dem sie zur Ver
brennungsstätte oder in die Leichenhalle gelangen. 

Zur Leichenverbrennung dürfen nur Särge aus Holz oder 
Zinkblech verwendet werden (vergl. auch § 4, Absatz 2 der 
Verordnung, Leichentransporte betreffend, vom 28. Ma i 1903, 
G.- u. V -VI. S. 494). Die Särge vor oder in den Räumen 
der Leichennerbrennungsanlage zu öffnen, ist verboten. 

8 9. 
Die Aschenreste einer jeden verbrannten Leiche sind, 

dafern ihre Beisetzung innerhalb Sachsens erfolgt, in einem 
besonderen, mit dem Namen und Stand, letzten Wohnort und 
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Todestage des Verstorbenen versehenen Behältnisse (Urne) zu 
verschließen und in diesem Behältnisse in der Urnenhalle oder 
der sonstigen Veisetzungsstätte aufzubewahren. 

Jede Änderung des Ortes der Beisetzung der Aschenreste 
ist der Polizeibehörde anzuzeigen und in dem Veisetzungsver-
zeichnisse zu vermerken. 

8 10. 
Über Beisetzungen, welche in der init der Anlage ver

bundenen Urnenhalle oder Begräbnisstätte vorgenommen werden, 
ist von dem verantwortlichen Angestellten ein besonderes Ver
zeichnis zu führen, aus dem jederzeit der Ort der Aufbewahrung 
der einzelnen Aschenreste deutlich erkennbar ist. 

Das Verzeichnis ist der öffentlichen Einsicht zugänglich 
zu halten. 

8 I L 
Vor der Ausstellung von Leichenpässen für Leichentransporte, 

die außerhalb des Königreichs Sachsen gehen, hat die aus
stellende Behörde zu ermitteln, ob die Leiche nach auswärts 
zur Beerdigung oder zur Feuerbestattung gebracht werden soll. 

Für den Transport zum Zweck der Feuerbestattung darf der 
Leichenpaß nur nach Beibringung der in § 9 des Gesetzes vor
geschriebenen Genehmigung der Ortspolizeibehörde erteilt werden. 

I n dem zur Ausstellung des Leichenpasses zu verwendenden 
Formulare (vergl. die Anlage zu der Verordnung, Leichen
transporte betreffend, vom 28. Ma i 1903. G.- u. V.-VI. S.499) 
sind solchenfalls die Worte „zur Bestattung" durch die Worte 
„zur Feuerbestattung" zu ersetzen. 

Lehnen die Antragsteller eine Angabe über die beabsichtigte 
Art der Bestattung ab. oder stellt sich heraus, daß die Be
teiligten im Widerspruch mit ihren Angaben die Feuerbestattung 
beabsichtigen, so ist die Ausstellung des Passes zu verweigern, 
solange nicht die ortspolizeiliche Genehmigung nach § 9 des 
Gesetzes beigebracht wird. 

2* 
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8 12. 
Zuwiderhandlungen gegen die Vorschriften dieser Verord

nung werden, soweit nicht andere Strafvorfchriften Anwendung 
finden, mit Geldstrafen bis zu 150 Mk. oder mit Haft bestraft. 
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petiolcl h Nru3eK 
Lilclliauer c> 3teinmet2M8tr. 

^l2l?^IO,l2l^.. Delit^8cn6r5tr. 140 
lelekon N410 

l:mpfelilen 8icli xur ^nfer t i^un^ von Orab-
malern 8o^vie Lauau8füllrun^en aller 3tein< 
arten uncl 3ti le. Per85nlicr»er Qe8climack8' 
ricNtunß >vircl unbeäin^t l^olze ^e^eben. < 

8ez Denkmal wurcle in clor ^U^>Vu88tel lunL 1909 mit Zoläener Neclsille Äuz^e^eiclinet. 

^us clem Cebiete äer OenKmalKun8t iinäen wir eine 2>veite 8elir aner-
^nnen8werte I.ei8tun^ in äem ^U88tellun^8objekt ? l . 4 l , Qrabmal für 
. ^Uerbe8tattun3, c!er 8clion erwälinten Liläliauerlirma ?et-olä H r1ru8ek, 
^ lp^ i^- t iu . (Lila 15). In allen le i ten i8t äie I^ei8tun38täm^Keit 8owolil in 
^^ 8teinmet2:< v^ie in äer Liläliauerardeit in ^an^ vor^ü^licrier Wei8e 

?^3eben, 80 äa88 in Kün8tleri8clier Le^ieliunz eine 8timmung8voIIe Wir-
^ 3 2U erkennen i8t. Laumatelialien-NÄsKt «5. 28. 1909. 
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lür Lr»liwillllUli8t unil Lilllbauerei 

l ^e icnna l t i ^e ^ u s s ^ e l l u n ^ von Q r a b -

m ä l o r n jecle«' ( i e s c n m a c k s r i c n i u n ^ . 

>^! 2N jvlism 0l-t llv8 ^n- UNll /̂ U»l2Nll08. 

I^acn^emässe ^ r n e u e r u n ^ vornanc loner 
( I sabmä le r u n 6 Erbbegräbn isse . «n cn m 

ill8»3lll 
>8enäunZen von Entwürfen nervor-

l2Zenclel- Künätler uncl ^rcnitekten 
Ko5tenl03. veszl. ^euanfertiZung 

von Entwürfen êäer ^rt in Kün5tleri5cner ^uslünrung. 
» ' 
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JoimKsIu' 
Kerges H Meyer, ^eip^ig 
N2tttiäiKirct,t,ol 31 « 
kernzplecnel 599 

L6r85tr2556 29 

übernimmt 

unter benannter änrnMiger Venbticn-
tung 9er gesehlicnen Veätimmungen. 

»M^ 6l0556 flU5Vl2l^l IN V0l5ctirjkt5-

M255i86N V6lbr6NNUN85-32r86N in ttol? 
unä Nst2ll, 80Vll6 « fkctieurnsn » in 
Lron26, 3t/6nit, Serpentin unä 6l2nit. 
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KOLrlKI t^NNt2k 
3teinbilänauermei3tes 

^ U t r l t T 3 0 l l , 3cnonele1äel-5tr.. l^agerpl. 36 

empfienlt 3i'cn ?ur ^n fer t i ^un^ 

moäerner Qrabmäler in allen ^winarten 
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»9!>V33333K!3Z3V!3H3KKZVKZK«^E4i^sEL-^^3eisi^sis-^s:«ee' 
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I n allen Buchhandlungen ist zu haben: 

Das Testament 
nach deutschem Reichsrecht. 

Mit Mustern und Beispielen zum 
praktischen Gebrauch für jedermann 

__________ Von ^ - ^ - - - -

Dr. F. winterstein 

____________ teipzig ' 
Verlag von öiegbert öchnu.pfeil 
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K ies igen K r e m a t o r i u m . 
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ANNOUNCEMENT

OR the accommodation of
those who look upon crema-
tion with favor, we have

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.. recently completed the con-
struction of a thoroughly modern
Crematorium and Colum1Darium in
connection with our undertaking estab-
lishment. finis booklet will acquaint
the public with the exceptional nature
of our equipment in that regard. cj It
also brief19 outlines the nature of our
method of cremation and suggests
some of the more important advan-
tages of the practice which have brought
it into much favor with man9 thought-
ful persons in more modern times.



HE disposition of the bodies of their beloved dead
has always engaged the attention of mankind.

Among civilized races, earth interment and cre-

mation have, in their turn, been in popular favor.

41 Different religious beliefs have naturally, for the
most part, been the determining factors of the momentary
preferences. J Cremation, which was quite generally practiced
by all nations other than Egypt, China, Chaldea and Judea,
prior to the time of Christ, fell into disfavor among the early
Christians, who considered it as interfering with the promised
resurrection of the body. cl The things which have contributed
most to popularizing cremation in modern times, among an
increasing number of persons, are its sanitary features and the
elimination of many disagreeable details incident to interment.

After all is said, however, the general adoption of crema-
tion—if that should ever come—will depend upon its weight in
the scales of public sentiment apart from its economy and
sanitary excellences. j Personally, we have no preferences as
to either method to foist upon our patrons. 4J Mechanical and
scientific ingenuity, as to the methods; architectural and artistic
treatment of the surroundings; and, withal, accommodations,
generally, which ever contemplate the harrowed feelings of
the bereaved, have all contributed to make cremation as prac-
ticed in modern times, increasingly popular. 11 These pages
indicate how well this establishment has kept step with the
most modern and approved innovations in this as in all other
respects. ci Those persons who have honored us with a visit
of inspection have been unstinted in their praises.

I I.

"I have no doubt that cremation will work its way into general favor, and I
am glad to think so." —Rev. Edward Everett Hale, D. D.

"I believe that there are no true objections to the practice of cremation, and
a good many excellent reasons why it should become common."

—Right Rev. Phillips Brooks.





VEN the most aesthetic will find nothing in this Crema-
torium to offend their sensibilities. al The bare mention
of cremation, being a departure, as it is, from estab-
lished custom, awakens a nameless dread in the minds
of many persons. q To such, our equipment and accom-

modations are a pleasing revelation. q In the department shown
above the influence of the Egyptian style of architecture is quite
apparent, and every detail of treatment has been worked out in
a remarkably pleasing manner. q Between the two pillars at the
right of the picture may be seen the entrances to two of the three
retorts. It will be noted that the operator and regulating devices
are entirely out of sight. To the left of the picture is shown a



waterfall and pool, cleverly worked out of the natural rock for-
mation, and which adds an unique and restful touch to the room.q When services incident to the final disposition of the body are
desired, this service room makes ideal quarters. IT Compared
with open air burial service — often in extremely inclement
weather—to the danger of the health of the family and assembled
friends, and under the observation of the merely curious-minded

services conducted in such surroundings as these weigh
strongly in favor of the new method. ti The family may wait to
see the body placed in the etherealizing compartment, or other-
wise, as they prefer. Those not desiring to remain frequently
delegate some friend to represent them after their departure.



S the illustrations in this booklet indicate, the ar-

rangement of our Crematorium and Columbarium

departments rob the new method of all offensive

suggestiveness. (jJ After funeral services in our

parlors—which are the last word in convenience

and attractiveness, as well as of privacy for the bereaved—the

body, just as it reposes in the casket, is removed to the Cre-

matorium herein illustrated, where services may be had, if
it is so desired. j The removal of the casket containing the

body to the etherealizing compartment is accomplished with-

out noise or confusion. ig Contrary to popular conception, the
body is not consigned to a fiery furnace. There is nothing in

the least shocking to even the most susceptible. trii After the
family has retired, the operator, who is out of sight, by means
of scientific regulating apparatus, introduces into the retort the

required heat and air to thoroughly etherealize the body.
11 Commercial gas is used exclusively for heating. There is

absolutely no smoke. The ashes from the casket and cloth-

ing are automatically separated from those of the body. The

incinerated ashes are painstakingly collected and either placed

in a plain metal receptacle or an artistic urn, as desired.

(jj No charge is made for keeping these receptacles for a
period of thirty days, and a merely nominal charge thereafter.

(jj We carry an extensive line of urns showing appropriate and

artistic designs. These may either be placed in niches rented in
our Columbarium or in the family vault or mausoleum, as the

family prefer. J Surely, nothing could be more free from

unnecessarily harrowing details or unpleasant suggestiveness.

"Cremation is not only the healthiest and cleanest but the most poetical waY
of disposing of the dead." —Kate Field.

"I believe that this method is more reverent, more in harmony with refined

feelings, beside being obviously superior on grounds of public health, to the

usual practice of earth burial." —Prof. Felix Adler.



11 in this Columbarium Department, single, double or
fftmilY niches for urns may be had at moderate rental
charges. Note the inviting surroundings.

11111111111111111111111111111111111
11111111111111111111111111111111111

An artistic and popular urn design is here shown.We carry a large selection of varied styles and sizes in
0P1).er, statuary bronze, brass, onyx, etc.



N submitting this booklet to the public, we are merely
actuated by a desire to show our splendid facilities,
and have no intention of trying to influence any one's
preference as to either the new or as to the more

customary method. tij We can only say to those to whom the
admitted sanitary superiority and other advantages of crema-

tion are not outweighed by religious beliefs or such time-

honored sentiments as they may entertain, that we are fully

prepared to render such service in this respect as is equaled

by few similar institutions in the United States. CI We shall be

pleased to show you these new departments at any time.

SMITH AND COMPANY

1122-24 Riverside Avenue Spokane, Washington
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_
GARBAGE disposal has become a serious question in cities

both for sanitary and economic reasons, which need no
t recapitulation for those who will be interested in reading

this circular. Assuming this, we call attention to the device
(Pat. Oct. 27, 1891.) illustrated on pages 2 and 3, as the best solu-
tion yet offered of the problem.

The idea is readily grasped on examining the engraving.
The flame from the Primary Fire Chamber passes through the
garbage which bas been dumped upon the grate, and dries it
thoroughly; the gases driven off passing in the fonn of smoke
to the Secondary Fire Chamber, where they are consumed,
and where combustion is so complete that no residual odor can
be detected at the outlet from the stack. Liquid waste drips
into the evaporating pan, where it is vaporized by means of a
pipe running from bottom of pan to the lire in Primary Cham-
ber—the steam thus produced passing out of jet shown in figure,
and assisting combustion at the most needful point. When the
charge has been thoroughly desiccated, the grate is lowered,
and the dry product is dumped into the fire in Primary Cham-
ber, where ail its organic constituents are finally consumed,
being utilized as fuel. This furnace may be built to any scale,
to meet the wants of dwellings, hotels, villages or cities; being
simple and economical in construction, easy of operation, and
giving perfectly satisfactory results. One can scarcely over-
estimate the value of such an apparatus in epidemics; and to
Hospitals for contagions and infections cases it is an imperative
necessity at ail times. With its rooms drained of poisoned air,
the wastes disinfected and conveyed to this furnace and de-
stroyed, what more can be done, with present knowledge, to
assure perfectly antiseptic conditions? (See illustration on
next page.)



THE DAVIS GARBAGE FURNACE

Is built of ordinary brick on the outside, fire brick or fire
clay tue in parts exposed to heat, with iron doors, grate bars
and evaporating pan. It consists of a series of three chambers:

The Primary Fire Chamber, with suitable fire doors, grate
bars and ash pit. Adjoining this and on a higher leveL (to
facilitate draft,) is the Garbage Chamber, into which the waste
material is received. It is provided with a movable grate,
which may be raised and lowered; the arch above it is per-
forated by a trap through which the charge is dumped upon
the raised grate. Underneath the grate is the iron Evaporating
Pan, into which drips the liquid portion of the garbage; from
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the floor of this tank a pipe runs into and around the inside of
the Primary Fire Chamber, returning behind the pan and
discharging the contents in the form of steam at the rear of Gar-
bage Chamber to assist in further combustion—this disposai of
the liquid leaving the solids in better condition for desiccation.
The burning gases from the fuel in Primary Fire Chamber
(which may be hard or soft coal or any other suitable fuel,)
enter under the garbage grate, and pass up throug-h the garbage,
which utilizes their heat to the fullest extent, drying out the
charge most expeditiously and driving off organic elements. The



gases thus liberated, in the form of thick smoke, are carried by
the draft under the grate of the Secondary Fire Chamber, on a
still higher level, and in that fire all organic matter is entirely
consumed, as is evidenced by the absence of smoke or odor at
the mouth of the stack. The grate is now lowered and the solid
remnant of the garbage, desiccated and still unconsumed, is
dumped from the Garbage Chamber into the Primary Fire
Chamber, where the combustible part becomes fuel and assists
in its own destruction, and the small percentage of inorganic
substance falls down as ashes. The Garbage Chamber is re-
filled and the circuit continued.

We claim the following points of superiority for The Davis
Garbage Furnace, over any other in use:

I. All fuel elements in the garbage are utilized.

2. The flame from Primary Fire Chamber passes through
the garbage instead of over it as in other methods, thus reaching
all of the charge most quickly and efficiently.

3. The liquids are drained off and converted into steam
without checking combustion, and afterwards promote it at the
most essential point.

4. The movable grate enables the desiccated material to be
dumped into fire chamber with least possible labor instead of
removing to separate chamber, as in other methods.

5. The Secondary Fire Chamber is an absolutely trust-
worthy protection against smoke or smell, escape of disease
germs or atmospheric contamination.

6. Finally, but by no means least, the simplicity of its
construction enables The Davis Garbage Furnace to be built
and operated more cheaply than any other.

No city or large town can now afford to be without its
plant for this purpose. Even in the most sparsely populated
districts, the question of disposal of waste is material to health
and comfort; but when human beings are crowded in large
masses, it becomes a matter of life and death. It is possible of
course, to destroy the dangerous material by individual action;
but the trouble and expense is of course greatly decreased by
co-operation and the supervision of proper authority. On the
next page will be found the solution adapted to single house-
holds, where combined action is impracticable.L



E.VERY intelligent and cleanly housewife has often struggledwith the annoying problem—how to get rid of the garbage
and refuse of the kitchen. In the cities much money has

been spent upon different public methods, all of them being slow
and most of them more or less inefficient. The unpleasant odor
and the danger to health are persistent and continuous—a sat-
isfactory remedy has been the pressing need. No other agency
ever has, nor is it probable any ever will, be able to claim results
equal to those attained by fire. For in this way only are we
absolutely certain of the destruction of the dangerous elements
in the disease-breeding material. For this reason many house-
keepers have fallen back upon the kitchen stove or range for
consumption of garbage, making a virtue of necessity and
putting up with temporary nuisance of malodorous gases while
the process lasted. While this is infinitely better than allowing
the garbage to decay above ground, or even under ground, it
is still a very rude process. To secure a perfect result, yet
escape all unpleasant odors and other annoyances was manifestly

a great desideratum, and
many attempts have been
made to procure it, but
without practical result ex-
cept upon a very large scale
too expensive for family
use. The problem has,
however, at length • been
solved in the invention
shown here.
This simple device claims

to effectually destroy all or-
ganic matter without offen-
sive smoke or smell. It
can be adapted to any make
of stove or range, and oper-
ated with an ordinary fire.
As shown, the pot is

placed in the griddle-hole
of the stove

' 
resting on the

wide lower flange, and the
garbage placed in it; the
cap is fitted on top, and the
pipe, which is furnished

below with a plate, to take the place of the opened door, is ad-
justed to the ash pan. The gases driven off thus pass down tin-
der the fire grate and are consumed. When the garbage is dried



and converted into charcoal the stop-cock is opened, and the air
thus admitted ignites the remaining contents which are also con-
sumed. With proper adjustment, which is obviously easy for
any one, no escape of odor is possible, and the garbage is harm-
lessly disposed of—nothing remains but a little inorganic ashes.

This invention has been exhaustively tested, and we are
quite safe in saying that it will do its intended work every time,
with ordinary care. No expert knowledge is required; once
adjusted to your stove or range, it is but a minute's work to put
the apparatus in place and set it going—the balance it does for
itself, the only attention required being to admit air when the
garbage is dried, which is readily tested by the stop-cock. We
claim therefore, that the DOMESTIC GARBAGE CONSUMER has
met the want, answered the question, solved the problem. It
need only be tried to speak for itself; and once tried, no house-
keeper will be willing to do without it. Its work will be its
best recommendation—all it wants is a chance to demonstrate
its merits.

The inventor has no hesitation in claiming for his process
on both the large and small scale, the desired result of absolute
destruction of disease-producing elements. To those who know
the history of modern epidemics, no further argument need be
addressed; but to the many who have given the subject little
attention, the careful reading of these pages may convey infor-
mation that will not only be useful to them, but to their com-
munities—for the principle so well illustrated in the DOMESTIC
is applied with equal efficiency in the large furnace illustrated
in the preceding pages. While it is a matter of course that the
destruction of garbage is easier and cheaper when operated on
the large scale by public or private enterprise, there are many
plans where ignorance, prejudice or corruption in municipal
bodies prevents proper consideration and action on vital ques-
tions. In dB such cases, the private citizen can make himself
independent of all outside help, at trifling cost, by supplying
his kitchen with the DOMESTIC, and disposing of his own waste
until the public mind is properly enlightened.



CREMATION.

eREMATION having established itself in the scientific mind
as a sanitary measure, it is merely a question of time
when the prejudices of the ill-informed shall give way,

and a more rational disposal of the body take the place of the
present method. The Furnace here shown in the engraving
having already been before the public for a number of years, and
being now in successful operation in many American cities—in-
cluding New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit, Pittsburg,
Davenport, Ia., Waterville, N. Y., and Lancaster, Pa.—we need
here only add a few explanatory sentences:

CREMATION FURNACE.

The flame from the fire chamber passes through-lthe curved
flues and up on both sides of the Retort, down again through a
second pair of flues, and up once more through a third—thus
enveloping the retort, and raising it to any temperature desired
for its purpose. The body is rapidly reduced to ashes, and the
gases evolved and not consumed in the retort are conveyed
through a pipe and delivered under the grate of the fire chamber,
where final combustion is so complete that analysis by Dr. T. R.
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Baker, late of Millersville Normal School, of what escaped from
the chimney, showed the following:

H20 CO2
Illumin'g

Gas. 0 CO N

Before Cremation .00lz .0008o .000 .008o .0000 .o16
During Cremat'n .0044 .0009I .012 .0065 .0017 .015

The chemist adds that "none of his tests indicated the
presence of anything that could pollute the air."
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STkNITTURY SUPPLIS

OF ALL KINDS.

Garbage Furnaces Yor Cities
HOTELS OR FAMILIES.

CREMATION FURNACES
FOR HUMAN BODIES.

Domestic Garbage Consumer,
FOR HOTELS, FAMILIES, &c.

ALSO

ANTISEPTIC CUSPIDORS, ETC.

MANUFACTURED BY

TIRE 6anitaii 6upp1 (311-npaq,
LANCASTER, PA.
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FACADE OF A PROPOSED CREMATORY.
(Drawn by CLEVERDON & PUTZEL, Architects.)

COMMISSIONERS:
‘T.A.8_ 3E3_ BROWN, PresidLen.t.

Pres% N. Y. Plow Co., 55 Beekman St.
REV. J. D. BEUGLESS.

Chaplain U. S. Navy, Brooklyn.
AUGUST SCHWARZSCHILD,
Firm of E. Greenfield's Son & Co., 44 Barclay St.
DR. DELAVAN BLOODGOOD,

Medical Inspector U. S. Navy, Brooklyn.

PROF. FELIX ADLER,
Sherwood Building, 57th St. & 6th Ave.

E. C. COCKEY,
6 Dey St., Western Union Tel. Company.

E. A. CASWELL,
109 John Street.
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OCIETE
POUR

LA 
PROPAGATION

DE

L'INCINERATION

4ECONNUE D'UTILITE PUBLIQUE
par (leered du 12 Octobro 1897

SIEGE DE LA SOCIETE
112 bls, Boulevard Malesherbes

PARIS

Incingrons nos liforts

L'Incineration supprime le lent et hideux travail de la
d6composition putride an sein de la terre, la transformation du
corps a en ce je ne sais quoi qui n'a de nom dans aucune
langue D ; le feu purificateur resout le cadavre, en moms d'une
heure, en cendres et en fumee.

L' _Incineration .supprime la pollution du sol, des eaux, de
"air, rempoisonnement des vivants par les morts ; l'appareil
erematoire est d'une innocuite absolue .

L' Incineration supprime les difficultes, les grossieres mani-
pulations, les profanations, les inconve 'lents de l'inhumation
et de l'exhumation ; a l'interieur du monument crematoire,
"assistance peut, (clime en un temple, se recueillir, entendre
les supremes adieux sans etre temoin de la disparition du
corps ; sous les portiques du Colombarium, a l'abri des intern-
peries, elle evoquera la memoire du disparu.

L'Incine).ation supprime le charnier de la fosse commune,
assure a chacun, gratuitement ou a peu de frais, une case d'un
modele uniforme

L'Incineration supprime le penible et coilteux pelerinage
aux cimetieres lointains ; elle ouvre a tous, riche on pauvre, les
clinetieres interieurs.

1:Incineration rendra a la vie les immenses espaces
occup6s par la mort ; l'urne n'exige qu'une place minime.

Priere de repandre le present appel.
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èôrtstnn:op; à l'intérieur des villes, les urnes de

 plusieurs

générations.

L'Incinération conjure le plus épouvantable d
es supplices,

la possibilité du réveil après la mort apparente.

Incinérons nos Morts 

A Paris, depuis l'ouverture du monument
 crématoire du

Père-Lachaise, en août 1889, des milliers
 d'incinérations ont

été effectuées. •

Parmi les personnalités incinérées citons
 :

Mme Michelet, Frédéric Pass
y, Benoît Malon, Paul

Casimir-Périer, Paul Brouss
e, le Dr Jaclard, Hyacinthe

Loyson, Edouard Rod, Benja
min Raspail, le Dr Boume-

ville, Francisque Sarcey,
 Sigismond Lacroix, Mme Tho

ler,

le Dr Javal, M. et Mme P
aul Lafargue, Charles Le

febvre,

Nobel, Mme Sybille San
derson, Peyrat, le Dr Blatin,

 Paul

Robin, Emile Brelay, A. B
rüll, Emile Muller, Paul 

Viguier,

Pouchet, Moutard, Clamag
eran, Lucipia, Mme Marie

 Sasse,

Testelin, Busnach, le Dr C
hassaing, Victor Simond

, M. et

Mme Chauvière, Be
rtol-Graivil, Colonne, M

ario-Uchard,

Mme Louise Kopp, Co
rnély, Gérault-Richard, 

Tarbourieeh,

Jean Moréas, Achille 
Cesbron, etc., etc.



EXTRF\IT DES STITUTS

ARTICLE PREMIER. — La Societe pour la propagation de l'inci-
neration a pour but:

10 De propager la coutume de l'incineration en France;

20 De faire toutes etudes sur la pratique de l'incineration;

30 De participer, scion ses ressources, lorsqu'elle le jugera

convenable, aux frais d'incineration de ceux de ses membres pour

lesquels une demande reguliere lui sera iaite.

ART. 4. — La Societe est ouverte a tous ceux qui, partisans de

(Incineration, s'engagent X faire une propagande active en faveur

du but qu'elle poursuit.

ART. 5 — Pour etre nomme membre titulaire ou adherent,
ii faut, soit etre presente par un membre de la Societe et agree par

le Comite, soit adresser une demande au Comite qui statue.

Les membres titulaires ont tous a payer une cotisation an-

nuelle fixee a un minimum de 5 francs.
Le3 mombree adherents payent une cotisation annuclic

fixee a un minimum de r franc.

Pour devenir membre titulaire perpetuel, ii sulfit de verser,
une fois pour toutes, la somme de WO francs act moms.

Pour devenir membre adherent perpetuel, ii suffig de
verser, une fois pour lollies, la somme de a o francs, an moms.

ART. 6. — Les membres donateurs sont ceux qui ont fait a
la Societe un don de 100 francs, au moms.

La Societe, reconnue d'Utilite publique, peut recevoir tous
dons et legs, en argent, en objets mobiliers, en proprietas.

Pour renseignements, s'adresser a M. le Secretalre
general de la Societe, 112 bis, boulevard Malesherbes.
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MY FELLOW COUNTRYMEN,

With your permission, I will tngage your
attention for a short time, whilst I address a few
remarks to you on a subject deeply affecting your
interests in many ways, and to an extent of which, I
think, but few of you are aware.
You will perhaps think Churchyards very curious

things to write upon, and wonder in what manner
their condition can possibly affect you ; and I wish
you may so think and wonder, for the most effectual
means of gaining attention is by exciting curiosity.
But I will not keep you in the dark as to the object
I have in view, and the end I hope to attain, by
Writing this letter. They are short and simple. The
former is to shew you that our present modes of
interment are neither safe for the living, nor respect-
ful to the dead : the latter is to induce you to take
such steps as are available for effecting a beneficial
alteration in them.

Attention has, for some time past, been very con-
siderably attracted to the manner in which the mortal
remains of our species are disposed of when the vital
Ptinciple has ceased to exert its sway, and left its
Perishable tabernacle to return to the inanimate state
Whence it sprung, ere the omnipotent Creator in-
stilled into it a purer essence.

A2
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Important branches of the daily and weekly press

have used their best exertions to awaken the public

from the torpor in which they have so long and so

unaccountably slumbered, respecting this important

subject ; and have striven to impress upon them,

especially upon the inhabitants of large and thickly
populated districts, the danger they are incurring, by

allowing the receptacles of the dead to remain in

their present revolting and demoralizing state. In-

dividual philanthropists, eminent for their talents

and exertions, have likewise lent their influential aid

in the same praiseworthy and laudable undertaking.

Nor can it be said that these exertions have been

altogether unproductive of good. Though they have

not succeeded in arousing the public, generally, to

a full sense of the danger of allowing the dead to

remain in close contact with the living, nor have

they as yet had sufficient moral power to compel the

executive body, rigidly to enforce the fulfilment

of such sanatory regulations for the public weal, as

they are now by the existing law enabled ; still less
have their exertions, and the startling truths they
have elicited and proclaimed, had sufficient weight

to drive (and driven they must be if anything is to

be done) the legislative assemblies to propound any
fresh and more stringent enactments than those now
in force for the preservation of the public health ; yet

have they, in many instances, worked considerable

good, by inducing people to reflect upon what before
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had either entirely escaped their notice, or, if noticed,
had been attributed to other causes, entirely innocent
of producing the direful results, unjustly and unrea-
sonably attributed to them : and thus, as it were,
laying the foundations for a general reformation.

Every thing, whether of great or small import-
ance, must have a commencement ; and we know that
Many great undertakings have sprung from very
small beginnings. Let us not despair of accomplish-
ing anything we take in band, so long as we have
right on our side ; and let us never be dismayed
because we do not, at first, succeed to the full extent
we expect, or have a right to anticipate.
When an evil is proved to exist, and a remedy is

known to be available, it is almost a solecism to say
that it is the imperative duty of those who are intrusted
with power, or have a right to apply that remedy, to
enforce it in such a manner as to effect the greatest
Possible good that may lie in their power ; yet, at
the same time, to do it with as little interference
with pre-existing opinions, laws, and institutions, as
the exigencies of the case may admit. I am not an
advocate for hasty and sweeping alterations--I am
most decidedly opposed to the wild and ill-considered
measures of too many of our modern lawgivers, who,
for the mere sake of change, or to obtain temporary
Popularity with the vicious and ill-informed, would
force into the statute book, measures fraught with
palpable and inevitable ruin to those they profess to

A3
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benefit : still less would I, unless the most pressing

necessity were proved to exist, encourage or counten-

ance any infringement of the time-hallowed institu-

tions or long established customs of my country;
institutions and customs to which many of the best

feelings of our nature are inseparably linked, and to

sever which, unnecessarily, I should consider as a

crime amountnig to very little less than sacrilege.
But when from causes over which man has no control,

or has no right to have control, such, for instance,

as the increase of population, it becomes absolutely

necessary for the safety and comfort of the com-

munity that such alterations should be made, then, I

say make them, deliberately and feelingly indeed;

but make them fearlessly and effectually.

That the Graveyards in this country, those hotbeds

and nurseries of sickness, misery, and death, as I

shall hereafter prove them to be, have so long been

allowed to remain in their present unhealthy and

unseemly state, may be easily explained ; whilst that

their condition has received so little attention from

those, whose duty as guardians of the public welfare

it undoubtedly is, to take care that nothing is allowed

to exist that may have a prejudicial effect upon it,

may be attributed to various causes. It would not, I

think, be a very difficult task to prove that the

administration of existing laws, and the construction

of fresh enactments, are placed in the hands of men

to whom public utility and public welfare are of



secondary consideration ; and I might easily shew
that our law administrators and law propounders
esteem private aggrandizement and personal interest
worthy of far more attention and trouble than the
benefit of their fellow-creatures, and that in their
eyes an empty victory over a political opponent finds
more favor than any measure having solely for its
object the happiness and prosperity of those from
whom these law administrators and law propounders
derive their influence and fancied importance. I
could shew that whilst days, weeks, and months are
unprofitably wasted by that branch of the Legisla-
ture, calling itself, and boasting of being, the repre-
sentative of " the people," in endeavouring to carry
some measure, at the best of chimerical utility, and
Which, carried in its most favourable form would, as
far as " the masses" are concerned, be of as little
real benefit as would a critical knowledge of the
evolutions of the glorious orbs that deck our nights
with brilliancy-, or a full persuasion that the Egyptian
Pyramids were really erected under the superintend-
ence of the men whose names they bear ; yet, if any
unfortunate philanthropist should endeavour to draw
attention to any crying evil, any abuse calling loudly
for legislative interference, to which a party triumph
could not by any possibility be tacked, such an
individual would have the mortification of addressing
himself to comparatively empty benches, if indeed
he were fortunate enough, either through his own

_ . A



personal influence, or the brilliancy of his oratorical

powers, to retain a sufficient number of Members in
the house to enable him to proceed. That such
scenes are continually witnessed, as Members really
actuated by a desire to promote the good of their
country, or to ameliorate the condition of their fellow
creatures, (and there are a few of these even in the
present House of Commons,) being overpowered by
clamour, whilst bringing forward some real griev-
ance, or proposing some practical remedy for some
weighty oppression, I defy the most strenuous sup-
porters of " things as they are " to deny ; and whilst
such proceedings are not only tolerated, but encou-
raged by those who possess the power. of preventing
it, I fear but little is to be expected.

If my object were to endeavour to induce the
Government, or their servants, the houses of Parlia-
ment, to do some act, or institute some enquiries for
the benefit of mankind, or the good of their country-
men, from which they could not either directly or
indirectly derive any advantage, either in their public
or private capacity, I own I should wellnigh despair,
and shrink from the undertaking, purely from the
hopelessness of succeeding. But, most fortunately,
I am not reduced to such a strait in my present
undertaking. I hope to have some bold upon the
attention of our rulers, because I shall shew them
that they individually have an interest in it. Yes,
luckily, I shall be enabled to bring self-interest (that
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all important ally in working upon public men) to
bear upon the point. I shall prove that their safety,
as well as the safety of the public, is compromised;
and when I have done that, I shall hope to effect
some good. I know it is requiring too much to
expect the acknowledged and accredited preservators
of the public welfare to make beneficial alterations,
to rectify known and acknowledged abuses, or even
to take the trouble of instituting enquiries as to
whether alterations are necessary, or abuses exist,
merely for the benefit the public would derive from
their exertions ; but, as our legislators are mortal,
and liable to pretty nearly the same ills that attack
their less fortunate brethren, they, for their own
sakes, if not for the sake of their fellow creatures,
'mist be desirous of rendering the air they breathe in
common with mankind, wholesome and pure, instead
of allowing it to bear upon its wings ripe germinatious
of the direst diseases, by which the human frame is
liable to be affected.
My brother Englishmen, my object in these pages,

as I before observed, will be to impart to you a little
information on a subject of which I think many of you
have lived in ignorance, and to warn you of a danger
with which few of you are acquainted. You all know
there are such places as churches and churchyards,
and many of you enter into the former at least once
in every week ; but I think it highly probable that
few of you are aware of their state and condition ;
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I mean as affecting! your health and comfort. Now,

if you will allow me, I will scintillate you thereon,

and offer a few " grave" hints for your consideration.

I tell you our graveyards are a nuisance, and are

not only the receivers of the dead, but the destroyers

of the living. In proof of which, I will lay before

you the particulars of a few cases, in which it clearly

appears that the inhumation of the dead in the

immediate vicinity of the living has been attended

with fatal consequences ; from which you will see

there is every reason to believe that many of those

awful visitations, so common and so frequent, by

which thousands and tens of thousands of human

beings are hurriedly swept into the grave, derive

their origin from noxious gases arising from the

insecure state of the receptacles of the dead, and

from permitting the living to reside within the

baneful influence of their poisonous exhalations.

You know the old saying, that one fact is worth a

dozen arguments, and one proved occurrence more

efficacious than a hundred flowery declamations. I
acknowledge that principle, and shall act upon it.
The first case to which I shall allude, is the death

of two men in a churchyard in a metropolitan parish.

It appeared from the evidence taken on the Coroner's

inquest, that the death of these men was occasioned

by their inhaling some poisonous vapours that exuded

from certain decomposing animal matters, and that

the remains bad been exposed before the decomposing
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Powers had had sufficient time to eradicate their
noxious principles. It was proved that the grave-
digger, in his vocation of preparing an already well
stocked grave for the reception of another inmate,
after be had reached a considerable depth, was
8uddenly and violently arrested in his progress
by the baud of death. Upon being discovered,
apparently in a state of insensibility, a ladder was
quickly produced, and another individual descended
Into the grave for the purpose of rendering assistance
to the unfortunate grave-digger. An eyewitness of
this persou's descent states, that he had no sooner
reached the place where the man lay, and was
stooping to raise him, than he (the assistant) fell ;
to use the witness's own expression, as though struck
bY a cannon ball, and appeared instantly to expire.
Several attempts were afterwards made to descend
Into the grave, but they were deterred from pene-
trating any depth from the extreme foulness of the
air. At length, all attempts to descend being found
Useless, the grave-digger and the man who first
descended to assist him, were drawn up out of the
grave by means of hooks attached to ropes. When
the bodies were raised, all animation had ceased;
and the surgeon who examined them declared, that
death, in either case, was to be attributed to carbonic
acid gas germinated from decaying animal matter.
New mark what follows. It was proved by the
eN 'deuce of the grave-digger's daughter, that the

1
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grave in which these lives were lost, when the fatal

occurrence happened, had been opened and exposed

to the effects of the atmosphere for four weeks.

Here then we have an instance of destructive exhala-

tions proceeding from a grave that had been laid

open for a month, and exposed to all the variations

of the atmosphere, yet possessing sufficient vigor

to cause an instantaneous suspension of the vital

functions of two individuals, who, previously, for

anything that appeared to the contrary, were in the

full enjoyment of all their ccrporeal powers. Now,
as it has been shewn from evidence the most substan-

tial, and proof the most positive, that the air in this

grave, though not confined, but fully exposed to

free circulation, had sufficient virulence to cause

instantaneous death, we may be very sure that

during the four weeks in which it had been laid

open, an immense quantity of gas must have exuded

from it, and been imbibed by the casual passers by,
as well as by the individuals whose fate it was to

dwell in its vicinity. And though, in consequence
of its admixture with the element in a purer state,

this gas became so much diluted as to have its
deadly qualities considerably weakened ; still we
cannot suppose that those who inhaled the pestilen-

tial vapour in its less destructive form escaped
without some injury ; though is was not directly

apparent, and, from its known and proved effects,

could not be traced home. Though no other persons,
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besides the two cases before noticed, were so affected
as instantaneously to drop down in a state of un-
consciousness and almost immediately expire ; it
would be presuming, I think, too much ; it would be
Pressing far too greatly on our credulity to tell us
and expect us to believe, that the grave-digger and
his assistant were the only persons who suffered
from the exhalations in question. Is it not very
Possible, indeed, is it not highly probable, that many
who traversed that churchyard, or its immediate
confines, in the exercise of their daily vocations;
or who permanently resided in its immediate neigh-
bourhood, and were therefore more directly within its
influence, received into their frames, through the
instrumentality of these noxious evaporations, the
germs of diseases from which they were before free,
an I Which, but for that, might never have affected(
them P How highly probable is it, in consequence of
that grave being allowed to remain open, and the gas
from its dead bodies permitted to escape, that many
an industrious mechanic or useful citizen, who before,
by .his own unassisted exertions, was enabled to
maintain himself, his wife, and family, if not in
affluence, at least in comfort and respectability;
blight have his arm paralysed, his bodily powers
weakened, or his mind reduced to imbecility, from
the same cause that effected the more immediate
death of the grave-digger and his assistant ; and
instead of maintaining himself and those who looked
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to him for aid and protection by " the sweat of his

brow," be compelled, along with his afflicted family,

to drag out a miserable existence in a parish work-

house ; or, if his mental powers were assailed, an

existence still more wretched and deplorable in a
lunatic asylum ; taking it for granted all the while,

be it remembered, that his frame was sufficiently

robust to withstand the first attack of his disorder.
I may here passingly observe, that it is generally

supposed that most, if not all, the cases of typhus

fever, that awful ravager of our race, derive their

origin from the air being contaminated by gases
that spring from animal substances in a state of
putrescency ; and that those with whom the disease
originated have it in its severest form.
The next case I shall offer, will pointedly she"

the extreme danger of approaching a body whilst

the putrifying agencies are at work upon it ; and,

with what rapidity the gases that exude from the

operations of those agencies, effect their baneful

influence on the human system. The particulars

are as follows :—
A gentleman, who, it appears, was studying t°

qualify himself for entering the medical profession,

descended into a vault for the purpose of procuring

some gas from a decomposing body, in order to

try some experiments. Having procured a subject

that the sexton, who accompanied him, thought

particularly suitable to his purpose, probably from

4
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knowing the circumstances attending the death of
the individual, and which, let me observe, as proved
by the inscription on the plate of the coffin, had
been buried upwards of eight years. As soon as
the instrument employed to open the coffin had been
introduced into it, a most horribly offensive gas
issued from it in great quantities, and the gentleman
Who went to obtain the gas unfortunately received it
In a manner he did not intend : he imbibed some
Portion of the exuding vapour, and was quickly
obliged to support himself against a pillar of the
vault to prevent his falling. He was instantly
seized with a suffocating difficulty of breathing, as
though he had respired an atmosphere impreg-
nated with sulphur, to which was added giddiness,
extreme trembling, and prostration of strength ; and
M attempting to leave the vault, he actually fell
from debility. It further appears, that on being
removed from the place in which he had imbibed
these noxious vapours, he did not immediately
recover from their effects : for we find that the
above symptoms were succeeded by sickness and
nausea, and he was confined to his bed for seven
days in consequence. His pulse was scarcely
tbo be recognised at the wrist, although the heart
eat so tumultuously that its palpitations might be
Observed beneath the covering of the bed clothes,
varYing between 110 and 125 per minute during
lie first three days after be was attacked; and
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for many days after this exposure, his gait was

very vacillating.
The above is the substance of part of a paragraph

in Mr. Walker's admirable work on graveyards ; a
work that has done more, perhaps, than any other

of a similar nature, in exposing to public view
their revoltingly insecure and dangerous state, and

arousing attention by the startling details it contains.

The paragraph before mentioned, in continuation,

goes on to state, that the person who accompanied

the gentleman whose sufferings I have just des-
cribed, was also attacked with sudden illness, and

with symptoms precisely similar to those above

related ; in consequence of which he was rendered

unable to follow his customary avocations for some
days. His symptoms, fortunately for him, were

less in degree ; but prostration of strength, pains in

the head, giddiness, general involuntary action of

the muscles, particularly of the upper limbs, con-

tinued for several days afterwards. We are also

informed that this person, who, it seems, had been

long accustomed to approach the remains of the

dead, had on many previous occasions experienced
similar symptoms in various degrees.

Here then, as in the preceding case, we have
two persons simultaneously seized with distressing

symptoms exactly corresponding, though experienced

by them in different degrees of intensity ; and to

this case likewise, as well as in the other, there
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cannot be the smallest doubt that the existing cause
of the illness was noxious vapour arising from
animal deposits in a state of putrescency.

It is a very common practice to teach Sunday and
charity school children either in the body of the
parish church, or in parts of the building separated
from it, converted into an apartment and kept
exclusively for that purpose. It is no uncommon
thing for these buildings to be placed directly over
a vault containing immense quantities of bodies, and
also for the vault to have its ventilators conducted
either into, or connected with, the place in which the
Children are educated. No one can wonder that the
Children and their teachers, when so situated, should
have their health impaired, and their lives endan-
gered. That such has often been the case, numbers
can testify. One occurrence of this nature specially
attracted my attention. I will give you the particu-
lars of it. It appeared that, in a thickly populated
and widely extended parish, there was only one
Church, and but one burial ground, in the midst of
Which the Church was situated. Under a considerable
Part of one angle of the Church was a vault, in which
the more wealthy part of the inhabitants were buried,
on Payment of a considerable fee to the Incmnbent ;
and, as it happened that the parish contained a great
Portion of persons well to do in the world," and
as it is confessedly true, that such persons have a
great dislike to lay their bones beside bones that
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have belonged to persons in a more bumble sphere

of life, the vault contained immense numbers of

bodies : indeed so frequent were the interments in

this place, that a great portion of the Incumbent's

revenue was derived from the fees paid on their

admission. In consequence of some improvements
in the parish, it became necessary that the building
in which some charity children had been educated
for a long period, should be pulled down. The

school was then removed to a building attached to

the Church, and over the vault, which was ventilated

by means of apertures covered with iron gratings;
and unfortunately, one of these apertures came into
the new school-room. The effect was soon apparent.
The children, while the old room was used, were full

as healthy as children in thickly populated places

usually are ; but scarcely had the change of situation

been made, when a change also was very evident in
the appearance of the scholars and their teachers.

The rosy freshness of health soon disappeared, and

its place was supplied by ashy, pale, and cadaverous

complexions. Sickness soon thinned their ranks—
the attendance was diminished, and the school-room

quickly presented " a beggarly account of emptl
benches ;" whilst those who were able to attend were

languid and weak; unfit either for corporeal exercise

or mental exertions. Things went on in this state

for some time without attracting particular attention.

The sickness was attributed to ordinary causes, and,
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consequently, no investigation into it was instituted.
But when, after a considerable lapse of time, there
Was no amendment, but on the contrary, the number
of children who were prevented from attending by
illness, was increased ; and when it was known that
the neighbourhood was free from any epidemic cal-
culated to produce such a result, attention was drawn
to the subject, and curiosity excited.
The effecting cause was soon elicited, and the

means by which so much misery had been wrought
and so many deaths occasioned, were satisfactorily
accounted for. In the vault beneath the room was
the mischief brewed. It was clearly proved by
several scientific men, that vapours, injurious to the
vital functions, occasioned by the decomposition of
animal substances, were continually rising in it, and
ejected into the room through means of the ventila-
tors. These vapours, of course, became mixed with
the purer atmosphere, and, as a natural consequence,
Were imbibed by the unfortunate inmates. On these
discoveries being made, another site for the school-
room was immediately sought and obtained ; and the
children being removed from the influence of the
destructive vapour, were speedily restored to their
Wonted state of health and vigour.
These facts speak for themselves ; they need no

comment ; they require no explanation. I am not
ni possession of the number of deaths occasioned by
the instrumentality of the gases germinated and

n2
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distributed in the manner I have related ; indeed, it

would be utterly impossible to ascertain the number,

because many might receive the poison, which, from
the peculiar nature of their constitutions, might, for

a while, slumber harmlessly in their veins, and yet

eventually spring into life and activity. That the

number destroyed was considerable I am fully as-
sured ; and at one time, out of a school of upwards

of 300 children, nearly four fifths were labouring

under indisposition.
The case you have just read is another and very

convincing instance, though differing in its circum-
stances, of the danger arising from allowing the

living to approach the dead. But that is not all

that the case proves. You observe that the school-

room was placed in an apartment, made out of a

portion of a parish church, and that the vault was

partly under the church and partly under the school-
room. Now, I hardly know which of these two great

evils is the worst, or to which I attach the greatest

blame--poisoning the children in the school-room,
or desecrating the church by converting it into one

gigantic tomb, and making a charnel house of it.
I may as well tell you, for I am not ashamed of it,

as regards religion, I am a member of the Church

of England ; as regards politics, I am a Conser-

vative ; and I have, therefore, as all good Church-

men and Conservatives have, a great veneration for

the noble piles that constitute our places of worship,
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and a very great dislike to their being defiled and

polluted : but, as I intend to make a few remarks
on this subject in another part of my letter, I shall
say no more about it here, and for a time smother
my indignation.
My readers, I will not weary you with distressing

statements of deaths and sickness deriving their
origin from the dead ; neither is it my intention to
barrow your feelings with a narration of details
as disgusting as they are true. I will, therefore,
Close these statements of proved and acknowledged

occurrences of deaths and sickness with one other

circumstance, given in the admirable book I have
before alluded to —Mr. Walker's Gatherings from
Grave-yards. It is as follows A lady died Sept.
7, 1832, and was buried in the rector's vault in

Church on the 14th. The undertaker had
Occasion to go down into the vault near the Com-
Inunion Table ; he had done the work of the Church
'early thirty years, and was well acquainted with
tbe localities ; the grave-digger had neglected to
take up the slab which covered the vault ; the
nudertaker being pressed for time, with the assist-
ance of the son of the deceased removed the stone.
The two descended, taking with them a light, which
was almost immediately extinguished (a certain sign
that the air was foul ;) upon reaching the lower step
1)!‘ the vault, both were simultaneously seized with
sickness, giddiness, trembling, and confusion of

B 3
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intellect. The undertaker raised his friend, who

had fallen on the floor, and with difficulty dragged

him out of the vault ; he himself, though previously
in excellent health, was seized with vomiting the

next day, and for twelve months rejected his food;
at the end of this period, after having been under

the care of many medical men, he consulted Dr.
James Johnson, from whom be derived great benefit.
The Dr. pronounced his case to be one of poisoning

from mephitic gases. The patient is convinced that

his health has been completely ruined from this

cause ; he is now obliged, after a lapse of seven

years, to live entirely by iule. The young gentle-

man who was with him, was subsequently under the

care of several medical men, upwards of two years;

his principal symptoms, those of a slow poison,

developed themselves gradually, but surely. lie
was attacked with obstinate ulcerations of the throat,

which were not removed until two years had elapsed,

although be had frequent change of air, and the best

medical assistance that could be obtained."
I have now stated the particulars of four cases, in

all of which there is the clearest proof that can
possibly be given, that death or inveterate sickness

had been produced from persons going within the

influence of vapour impregnated with poisonous gas,

issuing from human bodies whilst the decomposing

agencies were operating upon them. And in each
case it is clearly apparent these disastrous results
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could not have been effected if common attention
had not been wanting, or common decency had not
been violated. In the first quoted, that of the death
of the grave-digger and his assistant, want of care
and attention is evident. Whether the accident
happened through cupidity, in appropriating too
scanty a space of ground for interment, or from
an oveipowering increase of population, or from
inattention in the persons intrusted with the prepara-
tion of graves (and one of these there is no doubt it
Was) the result was the same, viz. : the ascertained
destruction of two human lives, and the more than
Probable sacrifice of many others unascertained.

In the second instance, when the medical student
and his companion were seized with sudden and
dangerous illness from inhaling gas from a coffin
tapped, as it is termed, for the purpose of obtaining
it for some scientific experiments, there seems to
have been lack of both common care and common
decency : COMILIOn care, in allowing the gas to
escape in such a manlier as to be subjected to its
Influence ; and common decency, in wantonly and
unnecessarily infringing on the sacredness of the
tomb's repose. For the sake of the living, I am
Well aware, there must be experiments tried with
the dead, and therefore it is necessary that there

but 
be subjects for anatomical investigations;

but they should be procured in a regular and legiti-
Mate manner : by methods duly authorised by law,
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and not by secret and surreptitious spoliation of

the. tomb.
The next circumstance I brought forward was,

that of some children poisoned by gaseous evapora-

tions arising from a vault. And in this case it

seems that a most ravaging scourge was let loose
on its unconscious victims, purely through negli-
gence and want of common attention ; at least, there

is no other excuse for such conduct but insanity;
for who, in the due exercise of his senses, would

think of allowing the foul air of a vault to escape

through a room crowded with human beings : a

man who conducted a common sewer, or the drain-

age of a slaughter-house, through his drawing-room,
I should not consider one whit more insane; indeed,
would sooner far have the latter than the former.

And thus, through want of a little foresight and

precaution, numbers of human beings were abruptly

cut off in the spring time of their life, or left to drag
out an enfeebled existence, a prey to poverty and

disease, and all their concomitant miseries.
And, lastly, the case I have just related was also

one of careless inattention, as well as of disgusting
outrage to every finer feeling. For who can tolerate

the idea of the holy fane which our forefathers

reared, where our venerated ancestors offered up

their devout aspirations to the God who made them,

and, in defence of which, the richest blood of our

countrymen bath been poured like water ; I say'
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Who can endure the thought of that time-hallowed
fabric being made little better than a charnel house,
and allowed to retain within its walls ripened seeds
of destruction, that only want an opportunity, such
as the opening of a door, the decaying of a brick,
or the loosening of a fragment of mortar, to pour a
flood of pestilential vapours, the forerunners of disease
and death, upon all within their reach.
I shall not enter further into details of particular

and ascertained cases of death or sickness, occurring
through the neglected state of our Churches and
Churchyards ; but I shall proceed to offer a few
Observations on their general condition. And a very
few will, I hope, be sufficient to prove that there
is indispensible necessity for immediate alterations,
and for the enforcement of more stringent sanatory
rules and regulations, than, unhappily, are now in
force.

In the present day of alteration and fancied
i
mprovement, when, in reality, almost every ancient
institution is unsettled, and every fundamental prin-
ciple shaken to its very centre, we hear a vast deal
°f "reformation," " rectifying of abuses," " purifying
f,rein the rust of ages," and terms of a similar nature;
'rein which, any one unacquainted with the real state
°f matters, and ignorant of what such words, from
tile lips of those who use them, truly mean ; would
stiPpose that every thing either was, or very speedily
would be, in a state of perfection ; and that the good
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people of this favored land would soon have little

else to do but make themselves happy and contented,

and live in peace and comfort beneath their own

vines, and their own figtrees : no cares to disturb

their repose ; no wants to be relieved by the sweat

of their brow ; no dangers to be avoided ; no hopes

unsatisfied. But, alas ! bow often does it happen
that where there is apparently the greatest activity,

the least is accomplished : how frequently where

the most strenuous exertions seem to be made, the

smallest possible real advantage is derived, Such,

nnhappily, is the present state of things in this

country. Whilst every nerve is strained to accom-

plish some favorite scheme, or some airy crotchet;

and whilst thousands upon thousands of the public

money are expended in vapoury illusions or fanciful

alterations, scarcely any thing is attempted either

to relieve the real defects of existing institutions,

or even to take the trouble of enquiring whether

defects do or do not exist. From what I have

witnessed in our houses of Parliament, especiallY

in that professing to represent " the people," I
believe if any member was to bring forward a

motion or present a petition stating that the Grave:

yards were in a state they ought not to be, altu

pressing for an investigation into them : no matter

how startling the facts on which such a motion or,

petition was founded, or how clear the impress 0:

truth, he would be met by a sneer or a laugh, or 't
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the best received with cold inattention. Yet our
Churchyards are a real, a great, and an oppressive
evil to the people. In them are ripened and
ripening seeds of destruction : in them are opened
and opening the flood-gates of disease and death.
Surely " the people" cannot be aware of the real
state of things, or they would not suffer their health,
their comfort, nay, their very life, to be thus endan-
gered, when they have the power of preventing it.
Surely if they could be persuaded that what I have
related, really happened, and that similar cases are
continually likely to occur, they would bestir them-
selves— they would demand at the hands of their
representatives, a correction of these abuses. The
dangerous condition of the Churchyards in large
towns, has long been known to the few, (and of that
few, the greater portion have an interest one way or
another in keeping them as they are,) but I cannot
think that the many have ever had the matter fairly
brought within their reach in an attainable shape, or
they could not have allowed it to remain as it is.
I say the state of our Churchyards is dangerous

and disgusting ; and I speak advisedly when I say

I had my attention first drawn to the subject
under discussion on going to a Churchyard in a
Metropolitan parish to search for the grave of a
relative who had been buried in it a few years
previous. From a description of the Churchyard
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I knew, very nearly, where he lay, at least where

he ought to have lain. When I reached the place,

I looked for the stone that once covered the mortal

remains of my ancestor, but I looked in vain. It

had been removed. I asked a sexton who was

digging a grave at some little distance, if he knew

anything of the removal of the tablet ; but I received

no answer save a curse, accompanied with a request

to be informed what business it was of mine, whether

the stone had been removed or not. Very near if
not directly upon the spot, where, some twelve or

fourteen years before, my revered relative had been

interred, was a newly opened grave. Curiosity led

me to look into it. It was deep, deeper I should

say, than usual; but from the very top to the bottom,

its ragged sides presented an appearance as of white

pieces of dirty chalk, sharply protruding, which, on

a closer inspection, I found to be human bones ; manY
of them as perfect as if the flesh had been recently

and rapidly removed. On looking at the earth

thrown out of the grave, there was the same ap-

pearance; bones, some whole, some broken, mixed

with fragments of wood (the remains of coffins) were

thickly mingled with the earth, which was black and

moist. Most probably, for it was more than possible,

amongst the bones thus wantonly torn from theIr

resting place, broken, and trodden under foot of the

casual passers by, were some of the bones of the very

relative whose grave I went to seek. I turned away,
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sickened at the loathsome sight. How forcibly did
the truth contained in the beautiful lines of the

unfortunate bard of my native county then present

themselves ou the tablet of my memory :—

" Who would lay

His body in the city burial place,

To be thrown up again by some rude sexton,

And yield his narrow house another tenant,

Ere the moist flesh had mingled with the dust,

Ere the tenacious hair had left the scalp,

Exposed to insult lewd, and wantonness?"

And who, says the same feeling poet, instead of being
thus committed to the dust, would not prefer to

" Lie

Beneath a little hillock, grass o'ergrown,

Swathed down with osiers, just as sleep the cottiers ?"

Reader ! if this subject possesses sufficient interest,

and if you suppose what I have told you too shocking
to be true, or that I have stated it merely to work
Upon your feelings, let me request you to walk into
the first Churchyard in the Metropolis ; or, should
You reside at a distance from that repository of all
that is Pcd and all that is bad, then step into a
Churchyard in the first thickly populated town you
may happen to come near, and look into the first
grave you see open, and, I doubt not, you will then
find how probable to happen is all that I have told
You, how truth is depicted upon every line of the
extract I have just given from Kirke White's " Lines
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written in Wilford Churchyard ;" how exactly borne

out by experience is the picture that so vividly

"starts from beneath his pen." And you will find

that he whose lot it may be to be interred " in the

city burial place," must not expect to rest quietly in

his grave—must not entertain the cherished hope of

calmly slumbering undisturbed until the last trumpet

on the resurrection morning shall thrill him with its

warning, but must be assured that he will soon have

to yield " his narrow house another tenant," and that

too, perhaps, before his coffin has decayed—before his

flesh has returned to the dust from whence it was

formed—or even " before the tenacious hair has left

the scalp." But, should you happen to have a father

or a mother, a brother or a sister, a wife or a child,

a playmate of your youth, or a companion of your

maturer years, deposited in such a place, I advise

you under all circumstances to keep away from that

Churchyard, and forego the cherished but m elancholy

pleasure of shedding a tear upon their tomb, or

strewing " a rosebud o'er their ashes," lest your

feelings should be tortured by finding their loved

remains wantonly mangled by the careless sexton,

their bones made the playthings of children, or their

dust scattered to the wild winds of heaven. That

this is no overdrawn picture, no circumstance un-

likely to happen in the present state of our Church-

yards, I can testify from experience.
Facts they say are stubborn things ; and be would 

be
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an able philosopher indeed who could make a person
disbelieve the evidence of his own eyesight. I have
seen the graves opened ; I have watched the fragments
of bodies thrown up by the sexton ; and I have wit-
nessed him cast out a " grinning skull " with as little
concern or attention as the lump of clay in which it
Was imbedded ; and, what is even more disgusting
still, I have seen children playing at shindy" in a
Churchyard, a skull used as a substitute for a ball,
and large fragments of leg or arm-bones in the place
of sticks. Before children could be induced to sub-
stitute a skull for a ball, and an arm-bone for a stick,
how long and how constantly must they have been
accustomed to see those remnants of mortality ! How
continued the exposure ! Were we to shew a child
brought up in a village, the turf of whose Churchyard
has remained unbroken perhaps for centuries, and
Where the dead are indeed allowed to rest in peace,
a skull, it would shrink from it with horror, and
Would consider its youthful bands contaminated by
the touch. Not so children educated in a town.
Prom long habit and constantly seeing the dead
"Posed, and the tomb violated, they become indif-
erent to the sight ; it either passes unnoticed alto-
ether, or if noticed at all, is made the subject of an

Obscene jest or a witty observation. But to return.
After I had witnessed the scene just related, where

the tomb of my ancestor had, in all probability, been
and his remains demolished and scattered

Li
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about, curiosity led me to examine other Church-

yards in the Metropolis ; and, in the few which in

the weekday I was permitted or had opportunity to

enter, the same revolting spectacle was discovered.

Wherever a grave was opened, there were visible

the mouldering vestiges of prior deposits. There

was to be seen the bone, the skull, the portion of

coffin, and the moist black earth ; I did not find one

single instance where fragments of human bodies

were not visible. In some, full one half part of the

earth thrown out seemed to be composed of these

fragments ; in others they were not so prevalent,

but in all of them they were to be seen. To prove

this much, that all the Churchyards in the Metropolis,

and, of course, in all large towns also, are so full

of dead bodies, that it is impossible to allow a

sufficient space of time to elapse (even were the

intention or wish existing) for the prior deposits to

decay before fresh ones are conjoined with them,

nothing can be easier : for, only take a walk throuf 1r

London, enter into the Churchyards indiscriminately

as you pass them, keep your eyes open, look int°
the graves prepared or preparing, and I venture to

affirm you will have the proof as full and as com-

plete as actual demonstration can prove anything,

which is surely enough to shew that an alteration is

loudly called for ; reason, decency, every right and

good feeling, alike demand it. Then why is not the

alteration made ? At all events, why is there not
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an attempt at an alteration ? Why is year after
year allowed to elapse, generation after generation
to be born, and to pass away, without so much as
one real attempt to remove this palpable, this crying
abuse ? An answer, at least an answer that ought
to satisfy a reasonable or rational man, I apprehend
cannot well be given.
The cause of all the mischief is evident and plain.

The plots of land almost invariably allotted to the
London Churchyards for the interment of the dead,
are so extremely small and confined, that the ground
inevitably must be disturbed, and its deposits re-
moved long before natural causes can have effected
their operations ; and even by applying powerful
artificial destructive agencies, the desired result could
not in many instances be attained. (Remember,
reader, I am now only speaking of the actual danger
to the health of the living, and not in any way
alluding to the preservation of the tomb's sacredness;
and, consequently, not referring to the propriety or
Impropriety of applying such means as it is known
will assist nature in rapidly effecting the destruction
of animal remains.) So long as the present places
for interment are used, I am persuaded but little
good can be achieved ; the disease is too deeply
rooted to be removed by mild remedies. It must be
a radical cure, or it will be no cure at all : gentle
remedies might relieve the patient, but they could
not effectuate a complete restoration. The value of
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land in the heart of the Metropolis is so exceedingly

great, and the population so dense, that it is quite

impossible to obtain sufficient space to allow inter-
ments to be done decently, even if it was desired by
the authorities, which I do not think it is ; and when
we consider the immense numbers of persons who
annually die there, we may easily conceive how
crowded must the Churchyards be, and bow neces-
sary the utmost attention to preserve them even
tolerably secure.
One certain evidence of the fact of the ground in

Churchyards being overloaded with animal putres-
cency, is, the soil almost invariably presenting a
black and moist appearance. I never saw soil taken
from a grave in a Churchyard in London, that was
not unnaturally dark and moist, and both these
appearances always accompany animal decomposi-
tions. The walls, too, of Churchyards, and the

houses in their immediate neighbourhood, have often

been noticed as exceedingly damp, which can only
be attributed to gaseous vapour exuding from the
graves ; this moisture also as invariably emits an
offensive smell.

All accounts agree in representing the people in
the neighbourhood of Churchyards in the Metropolis,
as being in a peculiarly unhealthy condition ; and
statistics shew that typhus fever is most prevalent,

and most virulent, where the Graveyards most

abound. Nor is this unlikely, since typhus fever,
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I believe, (for I am not a medical man, and have
no practical acquaintance with the different com-
plaints to which the human frame is liable, or the
causes that produce them,) is allowed, as before
stated, to be generally germinated from gases
produced from animal substances during the time
they are decomposing. And as we know that the
people in the purlieus of Churchyards in the densest
parts of London, and other large towns, are generally
of the poorest class, who, from want of a free circula-
tion of air, spare or unwholesome diet, neglect of
cleanliness, and indulging in immoral and dissolute
habits, are rendered more liable to infections and
contagious disorders, than people whose mode of
living is less objectionable, and whose facilities in
procuring remedies when attacked are greater ; it
cannot be wondered that they are the greatest
victims, and suffer in a more severe degree. And
being aware that such is the case, I ask, is it right,
honest, or fair, that these unfortunate individuals
should continue to have their natural dangers further
Increased, and their scanty comforts diminished, by
Imbibing, unnecessarily, air poisoned by gases and
vapours often propagated, no doubt, by the very
bodies of their relations and friends ? Is it right
°r fair, that, whilst the rich and the great have
their noble monuments, and their spacious vaults,
Where their ashes may repose in peace, that the
Poor and the wretched should have their miseries

c 2
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heightened by continually witnessing from the win-

dows of their comfortless habitations, the graves of

their deceased relatives thrown open, their bodies

mangled, and their bones broken ; and, at the same

time, be liable to receive a pestilential disorder

germinated from those very remains ? Yet, bow

often must it happen, that the inhabitants of such

places look into the Churchyards where their rela-
tives are interred, and how continually must the

harrowing spectacles I have just described, be
presented to their view ; when it is a well ascerti-
fied fact, that the graves of all, or nearly all, are

invaded long before the children who placed them
there have joined them in their long last sleep.

Mr. Walker has given an account of the condition

of a great number of the Metropolitan Churches

and Churchyards ; and has entered into numerous
interesting details, all of which, without exception,

tend to shew, that they are exceedingly unhealthy,
and crowded with dead bodies to an excessive

degree. It would not come within the scope or

the limits of this letter, to go into similar details.

Indeed, by so doing, I should only be following in
the steps of one better qualified for doing justice to
the subject, from having had greater practical

experience than I have had opportunities of possess-

ing ; though I have no doubt the subject is far
from being exhausted, and that great quantities of

particulars, similar in their nature and inevitable
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results, might with much ease be obtained ; yet I
do not see that any beneficial end would be attained
by so doing. Therefore, instead of re-doing what
has been so well performed, I shall content myself
by giving one or two extracts from this work, and
will so select them, as to shew that the Churchyards
in a dangerous state are not confined to one spot,
or one particular part of the Metropolis; for, from
the hovel of the beggar to the palace of the sovereign,
the danger extends.
" Buckingham Chapel is situated in Buckingham-

street, and about three minutes walk from Bucking-
ham palace. There are two vaults and a burying
ground belonging to this Chapel. One of the vaults
is underneath very large school rooms for boys and
girls, and the other is underneath the chapel ; the
entrance to these vaults is through a trap door ; in
the passage dividing the school rooms from the
Chapel, steps lead to the bottom of the building;
on the right is the vault underneath the schools.
When I visited this place, a body had recently been
interred, and the effluvium from it was particularly
offensive. The vault is supported on wooden pillars,
and there is only one grating, which fronts the
street, to admit light and *air ; the floors of the
School rooms are white washed on the upper surface ;
it is no difficult matter to see the children in the
lower school room from this vault, as there are
apertures in the boards sufficiently large to admit

c3
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the light from above. The place is spacious, but

very low ; the vault on the left, under the chapel,

is about the same size as that under the schools,
though much lower. I was assured that the ground
was so full of bodies that there was difficulty in
allotting a grave ; the roof of this vault is formed

by the under surface of the Chapel; it is white

washed, the light passes through it, and the smell
emitted very offensive. In the vault underneath
the chapel there are piles of bodies placed in lead,
the upper ones are within a few inches of the

wooden floor. On a level with the Chapel, and

behind it and the school rooms, is the burial ground,

which is much crowded,—most of the graves being
full nine feet deep, and nearly filled to the surface

with the dead ; the ground is raised more than six

feet from the original level, formed only by the

debris of mortality. No funerals are allowed on a

Sunday. Interments are allowed in either vault,

in lead or not; if not in lead, two wooden cases are

required, a shell and a wooden coffin."
I have given this extract verbatim, and what

startling facts does it not proclaim ! Let us pause

for a moment and consider it somewhat in detaii.

We find a receptacle for the dead within the very

reach of the inmates of the royal palace. And bow

do we find it ? Its soil unbroken ? Its dead

bodies respected and undisturbed ? No! we find
it " a nuisance, pouring out deadly emanations 0f
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human putrescence." Here are vapours laden with
poison continually arising, even mingling with the
atmosphere, and borne into the very chambers of the
Sovereign ruler of England's destinies. Here we
witness a most remarkable occurrence : here, for
once, we find the monarch and the beggar brought
to something like an equality, even without calling
in the assistance of that unceremonious leveller—
death ; for the monarch and the beggar are exposed
to the same danger, both liable from the very
air they breathe to receive a mortal wound to
their constitutions. Again : the mischief does not
stop with this ; the rising generation also suffer
in a peculiar degree ; over one of these pestilence
breeders the children of the neighbouring poor are
educated, for we find that " one of the vaults is
underneath very large school rooms for boys and
girls." Reader, think on that. If you are a poor
man, and have children educated in this school
room, or in any school room in a similar situation,
think on it well ; and not only think on it, but, as
You value the lives of your children, as you wish
them to be healthy and happy, remove them im-
mediately from such a contaminated region. I tell
You, it is far better that they should be entirely
uneducated, than that with their education they
should be liable to receive the seeds of disease and
death.

L
These evils, bad as they are, are not all the
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pernicious effects brought within our view by the

condition of Buckingham Chapel and its Cemetery:

for we read that " the roof of the vault is formed by

the under surface of the floor of the Chapel ; the

light passes through it, and the smell emitted from

this place is very offensive." So you see that they

who, in obedience to the institutes of both God and

man, frequent this place, consecrated and dedicated

to the service of their Maker, by so doing, have

their lives placed in jeopardy, their health risked,

and their comfort destroyed. And by what ? Why,
by destructive vapours arising from the mouldering

remains of their relations and friends : relations and

friends who, before them, frequented that place for

a similar purpose, and with a like intention.
The particulars of the case I have just given are,

as I said before, from a Churchyard in the vicinity

of Buckingham palace, now the constant town-
residence of our most gracious So ereign. We will
now take one from a district inhabited chiefly, I
believe almost entirely, by the poorer classes of

society ; and the details of it will be found even

more revolting than its predecessor ; and, I appre-
hend, may be considered a fair specimen of the

general condition of the Metropolitan Churchyards

and Churches, and also of similar places in large

manufacturing towns, where population is extensive

and dense.
" St Giles's Churchyard is full of coffins, up to
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the surface, coffins are broken up before they are
decayed, and bodies are removed to the bone-
house ' before they are sufficiently decomposed to
make their removal decent. The effect upon the
atmosphere in that very densely populated spot,
must be very injurious. I had occasion to attend
the Church with several gentlemen, on Tuesday:
being required to wait, we went into this Golgotha;
near the east-side, we saw a finished grave, into
Which had projected a nearly sound coffin, half of
the coffin had been chopped away to complete the
Shape of the new grave. A man was standing by
With a barrow full of sound wood, and several
bright coffin plates. I asked him, Why is all
this ? ' and his answer was, 0, it's all Irish.'
We then crossed to the opposite corner, and there
is the bone-house,' which is a large raised pit;
into this had been shot, from a wheelbarrow, the
but partly decayed inmates of the smashed coffins.
Here, in this place of Christian burial ' you may
see human heads, covered with hair ; and here, in
this consecrated ground,' are human bones with
flesh still adhering to them. On the north side,
a man was digging a grave ; he was quite drunk,
as indeed were all the grave-diggers we saw. We
looked into this grave, but the stench was abomi-
nable. We remained, however, long enough to see
that a child's coffin, which had stopped the man's
Progress, had been cut, longitudinally, right in half;
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and there lay the child, 'which had been buried in

it, wrapped in its shroud, resting upon the part of

the coffin which remained : the shroud was but

little decayed. I make no comments ; every person

must see the ill effects if such practices are allowed

to continue."
This extract is taken from the Weekly Dispatch

Newspaper, of the 30th Sept. 1838, and is also

given at large by Mr. Walker in the book to

which I have so often referred ; who in allusion to

it says, that the vaults of St. Giles's Church are

crowded with dead bodies, and hints that it is
highly probable that the " great plague," (as the

destructive disorder which broke out in the parish

of St. Giles in the year 1665, and carried off im-
mense multitudes of people was usually designated,)

instead of arising from a foreign contagion, as is
generally supposed, might derive its origin from
the unhealthy state of the parish Churchyard,

which then, as well as now, as proved by a cele-

brated historian, was in a disgusting condition.
It is scarcely necessary to make any comments

on the horrifying picture I have just drawn. The
natural coloring of it is so vivid and bright that all

attempt to heighten it would be a fruitless labour;

whilst the particulars of it, speak so plainly ibr
themselves, that they need neither explanation n0r
remark. And now let me ask, where is the man,

who can calmly peruse this disgusting narration--
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this cold-blooded, heartless violation of the tomb,
without feeling that to permit it to remain as it is,
Without even so much as an attempt to rectify it,
is a gross outrage to humanity an indelible stain
on the character of this Christian—this civilized
land.

In whatever light we view the state of this
Church and Churchyard, it is full of horror ;—a
living, a breathing reproach to the constituted pro-
tectors and guardians alike of our national prosperity,
our general and individual comfort, our moral and
religious condition. Oh, bow unlike our rude,
unlettered ancestors are we—how inferior in this
respect, even to the barbarians of both ancient and
modern times ; and well might we, who make a
boast of our enlightenment, our civilization, our
refinement, our incomparable institutions, our re-
ligious observances, our moral rectitude, read a
profitable lesson from the pages of their simple
history. I verily believe, but perhaps it may be
Considered a bold declaration, that in no nation that
has ever existed since the foundations of the world
were laid,—whether barbarous or civilized,—whether
enslaved or free,—whether enlightened by the bright
beams of Christianity, or darkened by the heavy
rtusts of pagan superstitions,—bas such gross, such
revolting, such wanton spoliation of the dead been
Permitted, as are now passed over in silence, or
regarded with indifference, in Christian England,
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in the nineteenth century. Even those nations who

are so steeped in depravity as to luxuriate in feasting

on human flesh, and who consider a draught of

human blood, warm and reeking from the veins of

their slaughtered enemies, the greatest treat they

can have ; they, even they, brutal as they are, and

unworthy the name of man, as we cannot but con-

sider them, still venerate and revere the dead bodies

of their kindred, and would willingly sacrifice their

own lives, rather than that their remains should be

subjected to outrage or insult. Yet, from the

customs and laws of these barbarous cannibals,

these fiends in mortal form,—these human blood

drinking, human flesh-eating savages,—the highly

civilized natives of Britain's favoured shore, may

read a profitable lesson ; and by copying some of

their practices and institutions, may at once be made

better men and better Christians.

Whilst the foregoing pages were in course of

preparation for the press, the public attention was

attracted to a remarkable occurrence in St. Bride's

Churchyard in which a human life was sacrificed.

The particulars are very shocking ; and as they

present some extraordinary features, and exemplifY

some occurrences that I have before stated as not

unlikely to happen, I cannot do better, or more

forcibly exemplify the position I have assumed,

than by giving them in this letter.
It appears that on Tuesday afternoon, the 2nd
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March, the inhabitants of Fleet-street and its
neighbourhood were thrown into a state of alarm
and excitement by a report being raised, that a
grave while being dug in St.. Bride's Churchyard,
had fallen in and buried the grave-diggers, who
Were employed at the time in making the necessary
excavations. The facts of the case are shortly as
follows :—A person of the name of Cox, the grave-
digger of the parish, a young man of the name of
Henry Thompson, and another man, were engaged
in digging a grave 20 feet deep, at the north east
corner of St. Bride's Churchyard, and within three
or four feet of the wall passing along St. Bride's
Passage. When the men had descended to the
depth of about 17 feet ; Cox the grave-digger, and
the man whose name is not given, observed some
of the earth giving way, above a tier of coffins,
Piled on each other, nearest the Churchyard wall,
and lost no time in ascending out of the grave,
and, fortunately, effected their escape unhurt.
Thompson, it seems, also perceived the earth
giving way, and his own imminent danger, and
immediately attempted to follow the steps of his
companions, and get out of the grave ; but, before
he could do so, not merely the earth, but the entire
tier of coffins gave way and fell upon him. On
the accident happening, an alarm was immediately
raised, and the churchwardens and other people
forthwith repaired to the place, whilst pulleys and
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other implements were obtained as speedily as

possible, for the purpose of removing the coffins

and the earth that had fallen in, which was very

considerable. Notwithstanding the great exertions

made by the officials, police, and other persons,

more than two hours elapsed before the body of the

unfortunate man was brought in view. His head

was first discovered. It was pressed against the

head of the grave, having the entire weight of two

coffins upon his chest. When found, life, as might

be expected, was quite extinct. An attempt was
immediately made to drag the diseased out of the

grave, but it could not be accomplished, in con-
sequence of the lower extremities of the body
being jammed in between the coffins, and imbedded

in the earth, and it was not until after nine o'clock

on the Thursday evening following that the body

could be recovered ; for, owing to the loose state

of the ground, little progress could be made in

the excavations, for as fast as the labourers dug,
the earth around them fell in on all sides. The

reason assigned for the extreme difficulty in extri-

cating the corpse, and the length of time it took,

was, that his legs had become entangled in a bent

position between the fallen coffins. One of the

most active persons in endeavouring to remove the

body, was a respectable man of the name of Beall,

a rate-payer in the parish. On removing the
coffins from the chest of the diseased, the first
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that was taken out was that of his own child, a
Young girl of fourteen years of age, whom he had
buried about three months before the occurrence
of the fatal accident. The poor fellow was struck
with horror at the sight, as well he might, and so
affected as to be unable to render any further
assistance.
In the circumstances attending the death of this

unfortunate grave-digger, we have a wholesale vio-
lation of the sacredness of the tomb, such as could
never be required, and ought never to be tolerated
in any place or under any emergency ; and whilst
We cannot but lament the melancholy catastrophe
that accompanied the destroying of the well-filled
grave, and the demolition of the tier of coffins ;"
and feel shocked at the outrage done to the feelings
of the unhappy parent, by witnessing the exposure
of the remains of his child, we cannot but rejoice
at the publicity of the occurrence, because we feel
assured, that these abuses only require to be known
by " the people," (by that expression I mean the
mass of the population, the poorer classes, the
Principal sufferers in such cases as this,) to ensure
their being rectified and the nuisances removed.
In the late catastrophe in St. Bride's Church-

Yard, there must have been a more than ordinary
(legree of inattention and carelessness, on the part
of the authorities, whose duty it was to attend to
the regulations for the interment of the dead. For
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I cannot think that in any Churchyard, however

small, or however much crowded with dead, it

could be necessary, in the excavations for a new

grave, to expose the coffins in one that had only

been closed for the space of three months. But,

if the contrary is indeed the case, and the Church-

yards are so small, and the deposits so numerous,

that the prior deposits must be intruded upon in
less than a quarter of a year, the situation of our

Graveyards is appalling indeed, and their condition

worse than has been represented, or is generally

supposed ; and the necessity for a complete re-

formation more urgent and pressing.
Having laid before you all the details of parti-

cular instances of deaths or sickness that have

arisen in consequence of the repositories for the

dead being insecure and dangerous, that I think

necessary to establish the assertion with which 1

started, " that our Churchyards are dangerous and

revolting ;" so as not to extend this letter beyond

the usual limits of such a species of publication ;

and having given such information on their general

state as I deem sufficient to place beyond doubt

the truth of what I have said, all that remains for

me to do, is, briefly to offer a few remarks in con-

clusion on what appears the most ready and prac"

ticable method of correcting the abuses that I hay,

proved to exist. But, before I do so, perhaps lt

will be as well to recapitulate what has before
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been advanced, and, to use a legal phrase, " shortly
to sum up the evidence ;" which, by being con-

densed, will be impressed more powerfully on the

memory.
. You will remember I commenced by stating,
that in consequence of the startling and melancholy
accidents that have from time to time, within the
last few years, happened in the Metropolis, the
attention of a part of the public press, and the
thinking portion of the community, has been at-
tracted to the subject ; but that from a want of
attention, or something worse, in those who had
the power to apply the reforming besom, the
abuses, though glaring and oppressive, were still
unrectified, and the mischief, a growing and en-
larging one, still allowed to continue. I then

proceeded to exemplify my assertion, that the state
of our Graveyards is a scandal to our country, a
disgrace to our rulers, and a personal nuisance to
ourselves, by giving the particulars of cases where
unhappy results had been proved to spring from
allowing the dead to be interred in the neighbour-
hood of the living, with insufficient attention, and
Without a due regard to either safety or decency.
I shewed, as plainly as undenied and uudeniable
occurrences could shew anything, that deaths have
occurred from individuals incautiously approaching
Within the baneful influence of vapours and gases
produced from dead and decaying human bodies,
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and I proved, by the examples given in pages 10 and

14, that such vapours and gases are of so subtle and

insidious a nature, as to insinuate themselves into

the human frame, without the persons affected having

any actual contact with the substances from which

they are produced; and yet, so exceedingly virulent

and powerful, as at once to suspend and destroy all

the active vital principles. In addition to these cases

of death, I proceeded to shew, that sickness, most

deadly and inveterate, had attacked both individuals

and assemblies from a similar cause, and that where

the persons attacked were fortunate enough, either

from the natural strength of their constitutions, or

from receiving the poison when its efficacy had been

reduced from exposure to the atmosphere, to escape

with their lives ; yet that they suffered to such a

severe degree, that the best medical advice the coun-

try could produce, and the most rigid attention to

medically prescribed rules, entirely failed in restoring

them to their former state of health and comfort, even

after a lapse of years of privation.

From these cases, clearly proving the imminent

danger arising from allowing human remains to be

disturbed whilst decomposing agencies are actively'

at work upon them, and that it is a mistaken notion

to suppose that these agencies will have completed

their work in a short period ; I went on to prove

that this melancholy loss of life, and the scarcely less

deplorable extension of sickness and suffering, have
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not been confined to those persons, who, in the exer-

cise of their duties in preparing graves, are certainly

in greater peril ; or to those persons who, from curi-

osity or other causes, are accidently brought within

the reach of these gases and vapours ; but, that

immense masses of persons are continually exposed
to the like dangers, and liable to the same fate, with-

out being in any way aware of their danger ; or, if

aware, without any means of extricating themselves

from it. They are often cut down and withered,

Without so much as knowing from what quarter

Springs the deadly shaft.
It is melancholy to think how many hundreds of

human lives, in every passing year, whilst yet fresh

and fair from the hands of their Maker, are unneces-

sarily and wantonly sacrified by these means. I fear
it would present an awful page in the statistics of this

country, could it be shown, how many human beings
are thus cut off, and carried to a " timeless grave,"

before the fresh spring of their existence has displayed
its buds ; and who, if they had not been thus sacri-
ficed, might have lived to have been an ornament to
their country, or have lent a helping though a humble
hand in raising her to a higher pitch of renown and

Prosperity. And yet it is apparent, that the inhuman

practice of allowing children to be educated in such

Places as apartments over vaults, crowded to their

very roof with dead, and, in many instances, without

using the customary, yet not always efficacious pre-

D2
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caution of placing those dead in leaden coffins ; and

which vaults necessarily are continually pouring

through their ventilators and gaping chinks, odours

the most noxious and offensive, cannot possibly fail

of producing the results justly ascribed to it. I
would advise the supporters of the principles pro-

pounded by Dr. Malthus in his celebrated work on

population, to look into this subject. Perhaps they

are not aware how powerful a supporter they have in

our Graveyards, and, I dare say, few of them are

conscious what efficacious assistance the vaults of our

Churches often lend them in practically carrying out

their favourite principle. Whether or not they will

thank me for informing them of it remains to be seen,

but fully asssured am I that their's is the only class

in society who would not rejoice in seeing this blot

wiped away,—this blackening stain on our character,

as Christian men, removed, and for ever.
The next point on which I touched, aud which

has been incidentally illustrated, is the injury that

may, nay, that must inevitably be done to religion,

in deterring people from attending places of worship,

by converting them into pest houses, and propagators

of infectious and contagious disorders, instead of

preserving them pure, and fit for the holy purposes

for which they are intended ; and the only powerful

argument that can be used in extenuation of it is,

that it is a custom deeply rooted and long established.

But, the interment of the dead in Churches and
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other consecrated places, is not so very ancient a
custom as some suppose, but one of those encroach-
ments which pride, cupidity, and degeneracy, first
tolerated, and then encouraged.

Interments in Churches, when first permitted,
were confined to those persons 'who were justly
celebrated for their exemplary piety, or who had
distinguished themselves by rendering some im-

portant services to the state, or by benefactions to
the Church in which their remains were to be
deposited; in no cases were persons allowed, by
the payment of money, to procure the much desired
privilege. But time alters most things, and few,
I fear, are benefited by the change. Amongst other

alterations which have been introduced into our

customs and institutions, the permission to bury in

Churches, on payment to the clergy of a sum of

money, is one. Unhappily, for the sake of religion
and morality, the Clergy soon ceased to follow in
the steps of their illustrious predecessors—soon " fell
from their high estate ;" the first symptoms of their

degeneracy were avarice and cupidity ; their love of
gold was soon more powerful than their love of either
God or man ; and to gratify that love, they scrupled
bot to convert holy things to unholy purposes.
And thus, what, if confined to its first intentions,
Would have been unproductive of harm, if not

productive of good, was used as a precedent for
indiscriminately allowing burials in places of worship.

3
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So that, eventually, be who was possessed of suffi-

cient wealth to satisfy the demands of the priests,

was permitted to be buried within the walls of the sa-

cred edifice, without any regard to the circumstances

of his previous life or conduct ; and thus the practice

has been continued to the present day, without the

slightest attempt to check the unseemly proceeding ;

and no doubt any such attempt would be met with a

glowing declaration on the immutability and sacred-

ness of what is called immemorial custom. But it

would not be difficult to sliew that the present

practice of desecrating sacred edifices by converting

them into charnel houses, is neither immemorial,

nor has it been sanctioned by the better part of our

clergy ; I could prove that many divines, of ancient

times at least, were actuated by better motives than

swayed the great bulk of their brethren, and loudly

raised their voices, and sturdily wielded their pens,

against these sacrilegious innovations on the temples

of their God.

Lastly, I contended that the horrifying spectacles

daily and hourly displayed in our graveyards, must

of necessity work prejudicially on the morals of the

people. Train up a child in the way you would

wish him afterwards to walk, is an old adage and a

true one ; and it is borne out by experience, tha
t

first impressions are not only the strongest, but so

strong that they never can be entirely eradicated.

Now turn to page 31. What think you must be the
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state of the morals of children who can deliberately

convert human skulls and bones into play things ;

and what the effect on their after conduct, from

thus early being familiarised with those remains of

mortality. I think it would not be going too far to

say, that the child who could convert into a play-

thing a human skull, or make it the subject of a jest,

would not, when a man, feel much repugnance to

destroying a human life.

Where is the child, who bad been religiously and

morally brought up and educated ; nay, where is

the man, with a well cultivated mind, who, if he did

not turn away with superstitious awe, at least would

not think of making such things as human bones

and skulls the instruments of either amusement or

profit ; but would wish them again to be quietly and

decently committed to the graves whence they had

been taken.
As I am not writing a sermon, or penning a moral

essay, I shall not enter further on the consideration

of this topic ; but I shall leave it to men better

qualified, who I hope will profit by the hint. And
I beg specially to recommend it to the attention of

those who are advocates and strenuous supporters of

that great distinguishing feature of the present age,

the march of education.
The state and condition of our Churches and

Churchyards, as exemplified by the circumstances'

before related, as you cannot but have observed, may
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be viewed in a twofold light. First, as affecting the

health of the community ; and, secondly, as affecting

the morals of the people. In rightly considering

them, both these great divisions should be kept in

view ; and so I have endeavoured to do. But it is

to the former, (the danger arising to the health of the

community,) that I have particularly devoted my

attention in these pages. Whilst I have entered,

comparatively, at large on the danger, bodily, we are

in from permitting the dead to be disturbed in their

graves before their dust has mingled with its kindred

dust, I have only alluded, incidentally, to the dan-

ger, morally, arising from and propagated by the

same creating agencies. I therefore stop for a mo-

ment, though it is perhaps somewhat out of place,

to state my reasons for not entering more at large

on this last and highly important view of the subject,

lest it should be supposed I consider it of trifling

moment. It is shortly this : want of space, within

the narrow compass 1 have allowed myself, to do

full justice to both ; and not because argument most

conclusive could not be used to substantiate it.

To consider the Graveyard question in its principal

bearings and specific subdivisions, would not come

within the scope of this letter ; neither, I candidly

confess, would the knowledge or information of the

Writer enable him satisfactorily to perform the task;

and even that branch of the subject to which I have

devoted the greater portion of the preceding pages,
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I have only treated in a very slight and superficial
manner : my wish and endeavour being rather to

awaken curiosity and encourage further enquiry,
than to enter into minutiae and lengthy detail. In-

deed to do so would be impossible, For to give
even a decimal portion of the facts that might easily
be collected in corroboration and proof of what I

started with asserting, viz. that the state of our
Churches and Churchyat ds is dangerous, insecure,
and unseemly, would fill a large octavo volume at
the least ; and to lay before you, in a classical and
scientific manner, all the primary and resulting evils
Springing from the present mode of disposing of our
species, when the vital principle has withdrawn its
correcting and preserving influence, would require,
amongst other things, an extensive knowledge of
chemistry, practical as well as theoretical ; and to
neither do I pretend. All the information I possess
on the subject on which I am treating may be
acquired by any one, who will take the trouble to
seek it, without any previous acquaintance with the
principles of any abstruse science. 'The facts stated
in corroboration, are matters of public notoriety, and
of course, if untrue, may very easily be contradicted.
And, in the present day, let me observe, it would be
no easy matter to palm an imposture on the public;
especially when the subject from which the attempt
is made prefesses to rest its foundation on substan-
tial realities, openly displayed and publicly pro-
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claimed. When the subject under discussion hap-

pens to be some abstract principle, or some effect,

the operating causes of which are little known, or

imperfectly understood, very possibly, by the aid of

sophistry and plausible deductions, error may for a

time, take the appearance of truth ; and the shadow

seem substance. And indeed even when sophistry

and plausibility are not set forth, but on the contrary,

when the Writer really and firmly believes what be

states to be " the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

but the truth ;" still, even then, owing to the short-

sightedness and imperfection of human reason and

understanding, often is an end obtained, an opinion

substantiated, or a proceeding encouraged, entirely

contrary to the intention of the operator.

But to return to the subject and to conclude.

It now only remains for me to state my plan for

correcting the abuses I have exposed, and for the

future guarding against the occurrence of lamentable

accidents, similar to, if not worse than those I have

related.
I confess I approach this part of my task, with

diffidence and reluctance. We all know that it is

a very much easier matter to discover what is wrong,

and expose a defect, than to propose an efficacious

and practicable remedy. But the natural difficulty in

such cases is immeasurably increased, where such

defect has become interwoven with one's feelings, if

I may be allowed the expression ; when it comes
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home to the bosoms of all; and when it is sanctioned
and encouraged by long established custom. Those
who have never attempted to uproot a custom of
universal application, sanctioned by ages and hal-
lowed by time, can have no idea what they have to
contend with who do. I have little doubt that all
who have perused the foregoing pages and attentively
thought on the fearful scenes depicted, will at once
be ready to exclaim, " how very shocking "—" who
would have thought of such things happening in Eng-
land "—" why are not these abuses rectified ?" But to
numbers who so think and say, if I were to tell them
that the only way to prevent a repetition of such occur-
rences, and the sole apparent means by which such
abuses can be rectified, is, to put an end to the
custom of interment in Churchyards and vaults in
connexion with Churches ; and that when they die,
they must not expect to be buried near their relatives
and friends, but in a place remote from them, and
from human habitations ; l feel persuaded their tone
would quickly change, and their violent denunciations
against the " Churchyard nuisance " be moderated
and subdued ; if indeed they did not look upon me
as a heartless savage or an infidel. But so it is.—
If we are to hear no more of men poisoned in graves;
—no more of children blasted by vapours springing
from the tomb ;—no more of typhus fever slaying by
hundreds the people living in the neighbourhood of
crowded Churchyards, whilst those apart from them
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are free from the ravaging scourge ;—no more of the
religion of our country being desecrated ;—no more
of the morals of the rising generation being corrupt-
ed ;—no more of the unseemly sight of witnessing
fragments of mouldering mortality being converted
into instruments for amusement or profit; (aye of profit,
gentle reader, for it is well known that the sextons
in some Churchyards make a considerable sum an-
nually by the sale of the bones they remove on
opening graves, which are taken to mills and con-
verted into dust and then sold to farmers as manure,
to be used in the cultivation of their fields;)—no more,
I say, of persons going to pour the melancholy tribute
of a tear on the ashes of their kindred, finding that

the place that once knew them, " knows them no

more ;" instead of the gentle flower pouring its sweet

smelling odour on the mossy sward that covered their

remains, finding the loved body dismembered, and

its broken limbs wantonly trodden under foot, or what
is worse, used as playthings by a ragged crowd of half

clothed savages. If we are to hear DO more of these

things in civilized England, the dead must no longer

be interred in the places and in the manner they are

now. Some other means must be devised for their

disposal ; and such I now intend to consider.
There are various methods by which beneficial

results might be obtained, and the evil partially

remedied ; but, I am not an advacate for half-

measures, or for temporizing with what is con-
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fessedly wrong or impolitic. If an abuse exist, let it
be corrected in a straight-forward and effectual man-
ner ;—if a blot is found upon any of our institutions,
let it be wiped away. Remember the few are made
for the many, and not the many for the few. This,
I know, is a bard principle for some people to under-
stand ; but nevertheless, it is a principle as firm and
solid as the foundations of the everlasting hills.

In these concluding observations, there are two
classes of people to whom I shall address myself.
Firstly, those who for the time being, are intrusted
with the management and direction of public affairs;
and consequently, by virtue of their office, are bound
to see that all public matters are conducted in a
proper and beneficial manner. Secondly, those for
whose benefit these managers and directors of public
affairs, execute the important trusts committed to
their care ; and from whom, directly or indirectly,
they receive their authority, and to whom neces-
sarily, they are, either directly or indirectly, answer-
able for their conduct, and amenable for any derelic-
tion of public duty.
The first of these two classes—the directors and

managers of public affairs, ought to be subdivided, or
perhaps they should be considered as two separate
and distinct classes : but I have thought it better so
as more clearly to define my meaning, to consider
them as two classes oily, and divide the first into
two divisions ; namely, the general rulers of the
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whole country, the ministers of the crown ; and those

who by virtue of Charters or special Acts of Parlia-

ment, rule paramount in particular districts, and are

not under the control of the general law of England.

To the first of these two subdivisions of the first

class I will now, humbly yet firmly, offer a few

observations ; but, whilst the following remarks and

hints are specially directed to the individuals consti-

tuting the first class, the governors of the country, I

particularly request the attention of those who consti-

tute the second class, the governed ; because, by so

doing, they will obviate the necessity of repeating the

same remarks, or at least the most of them, when I

come to address myself to them ; and also, because

as I shall hereafter shew, they have it in their power

to compel their governors to attend to whatever

affects their interests and welfare ; or at least, if

they cannot compel them to attend to the interests of
the country, and enforce or enact such regulations as

are palpably necessary for the public safety and com-

fort ; they can compel them to relinquish the offices,

which, by so doing, they will have proved themselves

both unfit and unworthy to fill ; and they have the

power, indirectly, to place in lieu of them men who

will and who can discharge their duties efficaciously.

Having thus premised, I will proceed, and will be

very brief. And now, Mr. First Lord of the Treasury,

whoever you be when these pages go forth to the

world, and are subjected to its criticisms, to you, as
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the accredited head, and mainspring of the body of

men who sway the destinies of this mighty empire,

I address myself. To you, great, mighty, and all-

powerful as you are, to work immeasurable good, or

incalculable harm ; who have it in your power to

decree even the rise of nations, and the fall of empires

—to continue the blessings of peace to your own and

other lands, or to plunge them into the miseries of a

long and bloody warfare ; to you, even to you, I

address myself, and request your attention for a few

moments, whilst I endeavour to explain to you what

amendments the Government ought to make, with

the assistance of Parliament, in the condition of our

Graveyards and places of interment.

The duties devolving- on the governors of such a

nation as England, must be vast, varied, and exten-

sive ; and many, I am aware, must, from the urgent

exigency of other matters of more pressing moment,

go for a time, ill performed, if not altogether neg-

lected There are duties of primary, and duties of

secondary degree ; and it must of course be admitted

that those of the primary order must be settled and

performed before the secondary are entitled to due

attention ; provided they cannot both be disposed of

at one and the same time : the greatest concerns

must be adjusted first, the smaller ones must " bide

their time." Now, does the subject I have been

considering come under the first or the second head?

Is it of primary or secondary importance ? I hesi-
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tate not to declare that it belongs to the first class—
it is of the greatest importance.

It cannot be denied that one of the most pressing
duties devolving upon those in whose hands are de-
posited in the reins of government, is to endeavour
to raise the people over whom they are placed to as

high a pitch of enjoyment and happiness as they
can possibly attain for them. A person placed in
authority, who neglects to avail himself of any
attainable means by which their individual welfare
may be promoted, or national prosperity enlarged,
has ever and deservedly, been considered guilty of a
great dereliction of public duty. And who will say,
that the enjoyment of health unimpaired is not one
of the main ingredients in the cup of human happi-
ness individually, and that to preserve in a healthy
tone the great mass of the population, one of the

most effectual means of promoting an enlargement

of national prosperity. For, without health, of what

value to their possessors are all terrestrial blessings ?
Of what advantage is wealth ? Can they derive

gratification from its disposition ? And what satis-
faction can the unhappy wretch, tortured with

agonising pains on the feverish couch, derive from

the possession of grandeur and power, of honours

and fame, of a nation's plaudits, or a world's admira-

tion ? Where is the man, who, when dissolution

appears startlingly near, and when the cold and

clammy hand of death has laid its heavy weiglAt
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upon his brow whatever his earthly possessions,
or however extensive his capacity for procuring
temporal gratifications, would not gladly relinquish
the one, and forfeit all his means for obtaining the
other, for one short reprieve, or one trifling alle-
viation of his sufferings ? How gladly would the
noble, highbred victim of disease, exchange places
with the being, he before looked down upon with
contempt, as something of an inferior order! How
willingly would he fill the situation of the lowest
menial in his luxurious establishment ! How
joyfully become the " rustic hind," the humble
cottager, or the laborious mechanic ! And what
can a sickly and enfeebled people do ? How can
they preserve their country? How keep it a "first
class nation ? " If we are to be prosperous, we
must be healthy. No matter whether we allude
to an individual or a community, neither the one
nor the other can duly perform what is required
of them, unless their bodily functions are in full
Operation, and their mental capacity in unclouded
efficacy. So that in whatever light we view the
subject, whether individually or collectively, it is
Clearly apparent that health unimpaired is one of
the greatest blessings that can be bestowed.

If, my Lord, you have read the former part of
this letter, and cast over in your mind the matters
on which it treats, I flatter myself you will have

discovered that there are yet certain things in this
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" land above all lands afar encircled by the waters"

that ought not to be ; and that the celebrated

" Reform Bill," whatever good or harm it may

have done, certainly is not a panacea for all kinds

of evils, as its most strenuous advocates predicted
it would be. But although nine summers and
as many winters have passed away since it became
the law of the land, there still remains here and
there a speck on our ancient institutions and
customs, which would look quite as well without
them ; and amongst such specks, our modes of
interment of the dead, is not one of the least.

But, my Lord, if you have not been so fortunate

as to have perused the foregoing pages ; yet, if

you had performed your duty to the public in the

manner you ought, you could not be ignorant that

what I have stated is the plain unvarnished truth.

But it is not unlikely your Lordship may say, I
have heard of such things as you have described,

I have seen them recorded in the public press,
and I know that when they happen, they cause

a good deal of local excitement ; but it is not

general ; there have not been any public meetings

called to discuss the subject ; I have not heard of
any petitions to Parliament praying an alteration
and, moreover, I have not received any " official

intimation" of them. I know it is a very common
practice for persons in your Lordship's situation,

to decline any investigation into certain things
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until they are officially brought into their notice.
Such a mode of getting out of difficulties is a thing
of every day occurrence ; and, I dare say, very
pleasant and very convenient. I have often noticed
a person whilst holding the appointment of Chief
Adviser of the Crown, and First Protector of the
People, quietly rise from his seat in Parliament,
and declare that he knew nothing of the matter,
that is, nothing " officially," that for a month
previous had been in every public print, and at
every man, woman, and child's tongue end, from
one extremity of the kingdom to the other. But
I have always thought such a way of transacting
public business very extraordinary, though no
doubt exceedingly Parliamentary ; and, being a
plain, straightforward, unsophisticated individual,
it certainly did appear anything but statesman-
like. If I am wrong, I humbly beg pardon, and
should not have alluded to it, but, reasoning on the
supposition that what appears to have happened so
often may possibly happen again, and that too, as
Just before noticed, in the present instance ; for,

dare say, your Lordship has not yet had
any " official intimation " of the condition of the
Graveyards. •
Now for what I think ought to he done by

government. First, I recommend that an officer
Should be appointed by the crown, and be under
its control like any other member of the govern-

E2
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ment, to be styled, " the minister of public health,"

whom I would invest with extensive powers ne-

cessary to enable him to carry into effect such

regulations as he may deem expedient ; or such

as may be delegated to him by Parliament or other

competent authorities. The exclusive duty of this

person should be to see that the health and corn-
fort of the public is not allowed to be endangered
or infringed upon under any circumstances what-

ever, provided it is possible by any reasonable

means to prevent or avoid it. As in the exercise

of these duties it will often be necessary for him,
notwithstanding the utmost vigilance and circum-

spection, to infringe upon individual rights and

public customs ; he must be invested with com-

petent powers to enforce his alterations effectually;

to do which, he must be placed out of the reach of

popular control, so that there may not be any

"pressure from xvithout" to impede his course of

operations, or check the usefulness of his pro-

ceedings. To this individual, in right of his office,

should be committed the care of the Graveyards,

I mean so far as to take care that the dead are
interred both safely and decently. This minister

should have power, under proper restrictions, to

appoint assistants to aid him in carrying his plans

into execution, which, at first, would be extensive

and laborious.
The state of all the Churches and Churchyards
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should be strictly investigated, and whatever san-
atory regulations the minister should make, should
be binding upon the local authorities in places
affected by them, and adequate powers given to
enforce the fulfilment of them, notwithstanding any
by-laws or customs, to which they should be
superior. In all places where the population is
great and exceeds a certain amount, I would
require the total abolition of interments within
their bounds, and in those cases, the minister
must provide such places out of the town, and
away from habitations, as, considering the popula-
tion and its probable increase, may be deemed
sufficiently extensive, so as to prevent the possi-
bility, with the exercise of ordinary caution, of the
ground being disturbed before the bodies with
their coffins should be effectually destroyed.
These places should of course be consecrated in
the same manner that burial grounds now are;
and interments in them performed with the same
ceremonies and by the same persons as at present.
In selecting the burial-places, such plots of ground
should be chosen as are open, apart from trees,
walls, or habitations, that the " breath of heaven"
may blow upon them without interruption. As
regards the distance of the burial-places from the
town, that is a point I would leave to the discretion
of the minister, who would be guided by local

Circumstances, rather than lay down any general
E3
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rule binding alike in all cases. Indeed it would

be scarcely possible to lay down any general rule

on this point, for particular circumstances might

prevent its being acted upon, without a very exten-

sive infringement on private rights and immunities.
The only general rule I would make, is, that the

places set apart for interment should be such, and
so arranged, that the living should not be endan-

gered by them, and that the bodies should not be

disturbed until they had substantially returned to

the dust out of which they were formed. The

carrying out of the principle I would leave open.

Whether burials in the Churchyards of small

towns and villages, where the space allotted to

them is usually ample, should be discontinued,

I would leave for after consideration ; but the

burial of the dead in Churches and vaults in con-

nexion with them, I would abolish in toto. That

blot at least should be wiped away, and for ever;

whatever may be done with regard to interments

in village Churchyards. No matter what a man's

rank may be, or however great his wealth ; neither

the one nor the other should entitle him to have

his remains bestowed in a place dedicated to the

worship of his Creator, and originally intended for

a far holier purpose, than as a recepticle for the

mouldering remains of mortality, whether they be

of the noble or the peasant, the prince or the

beggar.
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This alteration in the mode of interment, if fully
carried out, would occasion considerable extra
expense and trouble to the relations of the dead,
in conveying them to the new burial-places, and
present a formidable difficulty with respect to the
poorer classes of society, who, for the most part,
can ill afford the expense of burying their relations
in any way ; and therefore it would not be fair to
throw upon them any greater expenditure. To

obviate that difficulty, there must be public con-

veyances, kept for the purpose of conveying the
dead of the poor to these places of interment.
This establishment, if well managed, might be car-
ried on without any very great expense ; whatever
it might be, it would be far more than an equi-

valent for the danger arising from the Churchyards
in their present state. As regards the more wealthy

Portion of the community, the major part now
use hearses, and therefore the additional expense
to them would be very trifling ; indeed, not worth

considering.
These, Mr. First Lord of the Treasury, are all

the suggestions that appear necessary for me to
make to you on this really important subject. By
attending to which, and seeing that the principle
embodied in them is fully carried out, I venture to
affirm, you and your colleagues will effect a real
benefit for your country ; you will be the means of
Saving many a human life from being prematurely
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destroyed, and you will do good service to the cause

of religion and morality. And, let me tell you, it

is a concern in which you, apart from your public

duties, are interested ; for you must personally be

continually exposed to the dangers I have related.
In your daily walk or ride from St. Stephen's to

Buckingham palace, you must breathe a considerable

quantity of foul air, exuding from Churchyards, for

your pathway runs by the side of some in as danger-

ous a state as any in the Metropolis. Therefore, if you

do not look into this matter for the sake of the public,

perhaps you may be induced to do so for your own

sake ; and, I assure you, it matters but little either

to me or any one, save yourself, what are the motives

that actuate you, provided the end desired be but

accomplished.
And now, having disposed of the Premier and

his colleagues, I wish to have a few words with the

municipal authorities. There are many corporations

in England specially and peculiarly empowered by

their individual charters granted by the Crown, or

by virtue of Acts of Parliament, to frame such by-

laws and regulations for the government of their

towns, and preservation of the health of their inhabit-

ants, as they may deem expedient ; and these

corporations, I apprehend, have it in their power,

if they will but exercise it, in a great measure, to

remove the causes of complaint arising from the

insecure state of the Graveyards ; at least, they call,
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if they please, considerably abate the nuisance, if
they cannot in all cases entirely remove it. Their
duty is plain, simple, and obvious. If the state of
their Churchyards is unhealthy, a nuisance exists;
and where a nuisance exists, it becomes their duty,
as special Public Guardians, to see that it is re-
moved ; or, if it is not possible entirely to abolish it,
to take care that it is reduced within as small a
compass as possible, and this, I imagine, they are in
all cases entitled to do. Not being learned in the
law upon these points, I am not aware what powers
the municipal authorities can exercise over the
management of Churches and Churchyards when
they become a nuisance, or are detrimental to the
health of the public ; but I have a strong impression
that they have full power to interfere, and, if they
have power, I beg to tell them it is their duty to
exercise it. I am not going to enter into the
question of what the rights and powers of Corpora-
tions are—that would involve certain legal points,
with which the public have but little to do, and
would understand still less, if I was to tell them :
all I wish is, to suggest, that whatever those rights,
Powers, and privileges may be, they should be put
in force to the utmost, even though privileges of
private indi viduals should be infringed upGn ; re-
member what I said before, the minority must give
way to the majority ; and I am fully persuaded that
their powers and privileges will be found powerful
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enough to enable them to work great good in their
peculiar locality, and entitle those who enforce them

to the hearty thanks of their neighbours and fellow
townsmen. To these private authorities I offer the

same suggestions as those I have before given to

their superiors in rank and authority. I would

have them close the present Graveyards, and for

ever keep their municipal seal upon them ; and I
would have them select eligible sites away from the

town, where the dead may rest undisturbed ; also,
out of the municipal fund, provide the necessary
public conveyances, as before stated.

There is one point I must not omit to notice, and

ought, properly, to have referred to it sooner. That

is the opposition some of the Clergy may offer to the

plan for abolishing interments in Churchyards and

Churches, on account of the diminution it might

make in their incomes. In many places they derive

a very considerable revenue from that source ; which

I think comes under the head of " surplice fees."

In some of the London Cemetries these fees amount

to an immense sum ; indeed to so much as to render

the livings (otherwise of little value) amongst the

most valuable in the kingdom. Therefore, it is
evident, an alteration such as I propose, would affect

certain " vested interests " to an alarming extent, if

some special provision was not made to obviate it.

And there does not appear to me any great difficulty

in so doing : though the modes of accomplishing it
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are numerous, aud must depend on the manner in
which the alteration is made; therefore, I shall not
enter into its consideration. But, whatever alter-
ation is made, and whatever plan adopted, most cer-
tainly the rights and privileges of the Clergy should
be carefully respected and preserved.
Having concluded my advice and admonition to

the " powers that be," the Governors of the country,
and stated the plan that appears to me most feasible
in effecting the necessary reformation, I will address
a few words to the " powers that be not," though in
reality they " be,"—the governed.
My friends, I address myself to you by that appel-

lation, for I am one of you ; I do not belong to the
great, the noble, or the mighty ; I claim neither
kindred nor connexion with one birth-ennobled in-
dividual ; and what is more, I do not wish to do so.
I am one of those who think that it matters little
whether a man can trace his descent through a long
line of illustrious ancestors, or, as Pope has it, whe-
ther his

" Ignoble blood
Has crept through scoundrels ever since the flood,"

Provided his own conduct is unblemished ; his own
motives are pure; for, by a man's own deeds, must
he stand or fall. Thus, being one of you, I can
address you freely ; without restraint, without fear.
By you I shall not he treated with either contempt or
indifference. You have perused this letter—you

•
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have reflected upon it—you have made enquiries

(Englishmen are an ' enquiring race) into it—and

you have ascertained that what I have written is true

—you are satisfied that " the Graveyard nuisance"

is not a fiction, or " vapory effusion of the brain ;"

but a dire and stern reality. —You have attentively

considered my plan for removing it, and generally

you approve of it. But you ask, what can we, " the

people," do ? We have no power. If we complain,
we are not attended to ; if we resist, we are
threatened with " the strong arm of the law." Such
a question has often been asked, and such despon-
dency has often checked exertion ; but I tell you, it
is wrong. You are quite mistaken. You can do a
great deal, and the power you are possessed of is
irresistible when properly applied. Individually, I

admit, you can do little or nothing ; but united, what
is there you cannot accomplish ? Have you not

heard of the ancient fable of the old man, who on his
death-bed, called his sons and desired them to break
a bundle of thin sticks which he had fastened toge-
ther for the purpose ; bow they all tried, one after
another, but failed ; it resisted all their efforts ; but,
when the sticks were disunited, how easily they were
destroyed : now you are like that bundle of sticks—
singly, you have little power of resistance, and are
easily put down and destroyed; but united, who can

resist, who can destroy you? Ever keep in mind the

important motto, " Union is Strength." I tell you
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there never yet has been any really proved general
grievance, which the people of England have reso-
lutely and determinately, but peaceably and orderly,
endeavoured to remove, that has not yielded to the
pressure, no matter by whom or by what means sup-
ported. And what is there in the present case to
prevent their again succeeding. The undertaking
has every requisite quality to ensure success ; for the
evil complained of is a general one, and it has no
right to exist. It certainly has a powerful advocate
in long established custom ; but what of that ? How
many customs, old and firmly established, have we
not witnessed, even in our own day, give way to
popular and reasonable demands ; and why should
not this ? Depend upon it, so long as Englishmen
retain their national character, and their incomparable
constitution, the like causes will always produce the
like effects.

If public evils and defects have withstood attack,
it is because the means employed to accomplish their
removal have not been the proper ones ; or else they
have not been properly applied ; and not because the
evils or defects possessed paramount power. If
numbers are invested with right, they must prevail,
if they employ right means, in the proper manner
and time : all classes have their rights and privileges,
the humble and the poor, as well as the great and
the noble ; and one class has no legitimate power to
press on the other. With the rights and privileges
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of the rich, I have nothing to do here; it is popular

rights I have to shew.
When " the people,"--" the masses," have cause

to complain, their proper means to obtain redress

are by public meetings, and by petitions. And
these are the weapons I recommend them to use
in the battle of the Graveyards. Let some of the
inhabitants of large towns and populous districts,
call a meeting, and let it be well attended. Enter
into discussion of the question — bring forward the
cases that prove the existence of the evil—forward
petitions from the meeting numerously signed, to
both Houses of Parliament, and entrust the presen-
tation of them to individuals friendly to your cause,
who you know have ability, ably to advocate it,
and as the Doctors say, repeat the dose until the
desired result is obtained : above all things be not
disheartened by a temporary failure or repulse.
Should petitions, public demonstrations, and popular
opinion, backed by the palpably apparent necessity
of the case, all fail in effecting a redress of a grie-
vance, like the one I have manifested, which is not
likely, then " the people " have no alternative, but

patiently to wait for the next general election of

Members of Parliament, and then they have the

power in their own bands. They can return men

of like views to their own :—they can require their

representatives to give pledges to support such and

such measures ; to advocate such and such opinions;
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and, when that is done, the evil, if a real and not
an imaginary one, must fall beneath the blow ; it
cannot stand, if opposed by common sense, and a
majority of the people's representatives, Petition!
Petition ! Petition ! is the people's watchword—it
is their irresistible battering rain. At first, the
stronghold against which it is opposed may resist
its force, and the defenders of it may, for a time,
laugh at the attempt in fancied security behind their
bulwarks ; but relax not in your efforts, repeat the
blows, and a breach must eventually be made ;
Which, when once accomplished, however small the
aperture may be at first, every successive blow will
increase the opening, and eventually you will be
enabled entirely to effect its destruction, or take it
by storm.
To conclude. In the foregoing pages I have

advocated the necessity of important alterations
in our manner of entombing our dead, and I have
earnestly endeavoured to attract public attention to
the subject, and in so doing I have used strong
expressions, and advocated sweeping alterations ;
but far, very far is it from my wish to advise the
abolition of any long established custom, unless
imperatively called for by the pressing exigency
of the case. I have stated what I consider abso-
lutely necessary, but I have stated nothing more.
I do not recommend, because I do not consider it
absolutely necessary, that the same course should be
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adopted in England, as in France, towards the latter
end of the last century ; when the minister of public
health, in order to check the further spreading of
pestilential disorders then prevalent, disinterred up-
wards of six millions of human bodies, and had them
conveyed away from human habitations. The adop-
tion of a similar course of proceeding in England,
would, I think, be neither useful nor expedient ; all
that appears requisite, is to see that the graves are
secure, and to take all due precaution to prevent
the superincumbent earth being displaced until an
amply sufficient space of time has been allowed to
elapse for the silent but continuous operations of
nature to have their sway.
No ! remove not the dead that now slumber in

the tomb. As they are, so let them remain, until
that awful morning shall dawn, when, at the sound
of the shrill trumpet of the Archangel of the Judge
of quick and dead, the waters of the great deep
shall give up their inmates, and the graves shall
restore from their silent resting-places, the accumu-
lated remains of mortality for unnumbered gene-
rations.

I am, my Fellow Countrymen,

Your very faithful friend,

A PHILANTHROPIST.
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POSTSCRIPT.

Whilst the foregoing sheets were passing through
the press, I have observed, with great satisfaction,
that the subject on which they treat has been ably
introduced into the House of Peers by the Right
Reverend the Lord Bishop of London ; and that
Ins forcible attack on the " Graveyard nuisance "
has been followed up by a spirited and judicious
article in the leading Evening Ministerial paper,
the Globe. This is as it should be ; it is an
auspicious commencement. The battle has now
begun in earnest—the first blow has been bravely
struck—victory must follow. Charge, Melbourne,
charge ! On, Stanley, on ! !

Printed by W. DEARDEN, Canton-street, Nottingham.
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*** The following pages are principally abridged from an octavo work pub-
lished in the year 1839, by the same author, under the title of " Gatherings from
Grave Yards."
The object in presenting in a condensed and cheap form many facts and argu-

ments then for the first time put forth, is to diffiise more generally, information,
instruction, and the author ventures to believe, conviction, upon a subject most
vitally important and but little understood. Those who may be disposed to
pursue the investigation will find abundance of illustrative matter in the work
above alluded to. To the conductors of the Medical, the Literary, the Political
and General Press of the Empire, the Author, in the name and on behalf of the
religion, the national character, the humanity, the morality and the PUBLIC
HEALTH of the country, begs to offer his sincere thanks for their powerful co-
operation: and he trusts they will second, with equal energy, this further effort
for the annihilation of a most disgusting and destructive nuisance.

101, Drury Lane, August, 1841.



CIIAP'rER I.

HISTORICAL AND GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

Decently to dispose of the dead, and vigilantly to secure their re-
mains from violation, are among the first duties of society. Our do-
mestic endearments—our social attachments—our national preposses-
sions, respect and sanctify the resting places of our forefathers. The
most barbarous of mankind, would burn with indignation, at behold-
ing the last remains of a beloved relative exposed, mangled or muti-
lated : and yet, among us, in a moral and Christian country, the abode
of the dead is openly violated—its deposits are sacrilegiously dis-
turbed, and ejected—the tender solicitudes of survivors, are cruelly
sported with, and the identity of relationship is destroyed,—so eager,
indeed, is the haste to dispossess previous occcupants, that time is
not even allowed, for the gradual dissipation of decaying human
putrescence: this is eliminated in gaseous profusion, contaminating,
as it circulates, the habitations of the living.
Whence this rude invasion of the tomb ? How can we reconcile,

the previous anxieties of survivors, to secure a respectable interment,
with the subsequent unconcern, neglect, or abandonment of the
localities of ttie dead ? I shall not presume to solve these questions ;
I cannot, however, help thinking, that the depredations of the " grave
yard" are comparatively disregarded, from a feeling and a desire com-
mon to every inan,—a feeling of unwillingness to believe, that his own
friends have been disturbed, and, a natural desire to avoid the renewal
of melancholy reminiscences. " All men think all men mortal but
themselves." This self delusion, is carried yet further ; for, while
every man readily sympathizes with others, at the disturbance of their
dead ; he believes his own depository secure, and his future repose

Every member of society is interested in the statement—that in
the Metropolis and in very many towns and villages of the empire,
the abodes of the dead are insecure. By far the greater number of
grave yards are crowded to excess ; many, indeed, have been in this
condition for an indefinite period ; so that additional interments could
not have taken place without a very questionable disturbance and dis-
placement of previous deposits. The mere allusion to this particular
will, I am aware, arouse the sensibilities of our nature ; but the proofs
are conclusive.
And are these the " consecrated grounds," the " sanctuaries," the

" resting places" of our ancestors? Let the irquiry be instituted, by
whom are these violations of the grave directed, or sanctioned, or
committed, and on what authority ? This is an inquiry which essen-
tially interests all classes of the community ; and, perhaps more than

tt any other, " comes home to men's business and bosoms."
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It would seem that interment of the dead within Churches or
Vaults, or in Burying Grounds, surrounded with houses, or in the im-
mediate vicinity of densely populated Cities or Towns, is so familiar
from its frequent or daily occurrence—accidents clearly traceable to
the influence of putrefying effluvia so seldom, comparatively, arise
from the practice of inhumation—that the most perfect indifference
appears to prevail upon the subject ; no danger seems to be dreaded,
no fear excited, no apprehension even entertained of the injurious and
destructive agencies which are constantly in operation, and armed
with invisible and irresistible powers; and yet it is not difficult to show
that some of the most afflictive visitations of Providence have origin-
ated in the contamination of the atmosphere, from putrefying animal
substances—and that to the neighbourhood of the " Grave Yard"
may be attributed the violence, if not the origin, of some of the most
destructive diseases which have depopulated the human race.
That London with its thousands of busy minds and observant

eyes should bear upon its breast those plague spots, the BURIAL
GROUNDS, must appear to every reflecting mind, an anomaly not
easily explained. Yet thus it is—whilst men are daily developing
the simple and beautiful laws of the universe, and basing upon them

• systems as comprehensive as the laws they illustrate—the most per-
fect indifference is manifested as to the wilful infringement of those
laws, and the most contemptuous disregard of the direful consequences
which result from such violations.
This state of things cannot wholly be ascribed to ignorance ; for in

this modern Babylon there are those who by their scientific attain-
ments, their leisure, and their acknowledged ability, must be supposed
attentive to the action of general agencies, and fully cognizant of the
evils inseparably connected with the present mode of burying the
dead :—there are—there must be, men, who, standing aloof from the
passions, the employments, and the anxieties that actuate large com-
munities, have leisure for reflection, and time for execution ;—yet
they have not attempted to rouse the public mind to the consideration
of a most important, though latent cause of disease and death. So
important, indeed, do I consider this subject, that I have spared
neither time, labour, nor expense in the investigation ; and, after ma-
ture reflection, I felt I had a stern and inexorable duty to perform;
otherwise, I should have shrunk from the task.

With the exception of a few of the most barbarous 'tribes, all
nations, through all ages, have venerated the burial places of the dead.
Inhumation has been the prevailing custom, and for the most part
the vicinity of towns and cities has been most scrupulously avoided.
Even among the Egyptians, where the custom of embalming was more
generally adopted than in any other country, inhumation was prac-
tised among the common people. It is true that the custom of
burning the dead succeeded to embalming, and that with the Greeks
and Romans it was by no means uncommon : this custom, however
took its rise from a religious regard to the resting places of the
dead. " It was observed that long wars, frequent transmigrations,
the destruction and re-building of cities, might, with the revolu-
tion of time, overturn the whole surface of a country ; and that
lones confided for several centuries, to the bosom of the earth,
would then unavoidably be exposed upon the surface. The FEAR or
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SUCH A PROFANATION determined the practise of burning the dead ;
their repose, from that moment, was considered as secure."
The Jews were very careful to remove the dead from their dwell-

ings. They dreaded all communication with them, so much so that
travellers were even forbidden to walk upon places where the dead
were buried. Caverns and fields were destined for places of burial.
The priests, it is true, were buried on their own estates

' 
and some-

times in the tombs of kings ; but every city always had its public
cemetery outside the walls.

Inhumation was always more general in Greece than elsewhere,
and the very salutary custom of conveying the dead to a distance from
the cities, was inviolably preserved indeed the whole religious

' doctrine and mythology of the Greeks tended powerfully to
strengthen and support the laws which directed the bodies of the
dead to be removed far from the habitations of the living.
The Romans entertained a religious veneration for the dead : and

the places destined for sepulchre, were held particularly sacred. The
law of the Twelve Tables expressly forbids the burning or burial of
any dead body in the city.

" Hominem mortuum in urbe ne sepelito neve unto."

Inhumation was established among the early Cktistians, and their
dead were carried out of the city; but after Constantine had embraced
the Christian religion, and peace had been established, innovations
were admitted in the mode or place of interment. Constantine was
allowed the privilege of being buried in the vestibule of a temple he
had himself built; and the same honour was afterwards conferred
on many of his successors. It was subsequently granted to benefac-
tors, who had provided liberally for the decorations of altars, and for
the expenses incurred in performing the august ceremonies of religion,
till at length, from veneration, ambition, or superstition, the abuse
was carried so far, that interment, in the vicinity of churches, was
granted to Pagans and Christians,—to the impious and the holy.

Attempts were unquestionably made by Emperors and Ecclesiastics,
to correct this abuse. Theodosius the Great, in 381, published his
celebrated code in which he forbade the interment of the dead in the
interior of cities, and even ordered that the bodies, the urns, and the
tnonuments which were in the city of Rome, should be carried
without the walls. The monks strictly observed the rules, and con-
ducted themselves on this point, with the most austere severity ; those
who inhabited grottoes and deserts, were buried in forests, and in the
heart of mountains. Watford, Abbot of Palazzolo, in Tuscany, was
the first who, in the eighth century, wished to be buried in his own
Cloister. Sepulchres were soon afterwards introduced into churches, and
further encroachments were rapidly made, till at length the prevailing
custom was opposed to the established law, and the prerogative 'which
was originally reserved for Emperors, became the portion of the
lowest class of citizens, and that which was at first a distinction,
became a right, common to every one.

It must be admitted, however, that in Catholic countries, the
authorities of councils and the decrees of Popes, &c. have been di-
rectly opposed to interment in churches, and in the vicinity of cities
and towns; but the desire of distinction penetrated into the interior
of temples, and permission having become easy and general, distinc-
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tion could only be acquired by the position of the tombs, and the
magnificence of their decorations. A decree was issued by the Arch-
bishop of Tolouse, in the reign of Louis XV. of France, against the
admission of the dead within consecrated walls, and in places held
sacred. He states, that in violation of the holy canons, interments
in the metropolitan church had increased exceedingly, and that the
air was sensibly contaminated by fetid exhalations from vaults, With a
truly apostolic mildness, he reasons upon the dangers and the profana-
tion of the practice, and as an excuse for his interference and to
secure the compliance of his diocese, says, " it was hecessary that
your eyes should be opened to your danger by repeated accidents,
sudden deaths, and repeated epidemics. It was necessary that your
own wishes, impelled by sad experience, should compel our inter-
ference ; and that the excess of the evil should call, in a manner, for
an excess of precautionary measures."
The French Government has indeed shown itself pre-eminently

attentive to the health, and consequently, to the happiness of its con-
stituents. Commissions have been issued—enquiries instituted—laws
enacted—royal decrees published, and well arranged plans formed
and executed. The remains of those who had long lain mouldering
in their tombs have been carefully removed from the interior of cities,
and respectfully and securely deposited, and mortuaries have been
fixed and consecrated for those who follow so far distant from " the
busy hum of men " as not to molest or endanger the survivors ;. nor
has America been idle, this important subject engaged the authorities
of New York in the beginning of the present century. The Board of
Health of that city, in 1806, appointed a Committee, to report on
measures necessary to secure the health of the inhabitants, and a pro-
hibition of interment within the city was afterwards formally deter-
mined upon. To Great Britain belongs the unenviable distinction of
being wholly supine in so momentous a matter ; and yet from the
vast masses of human putrefaction annually deposited in the metropolis
alone, restrictive regulations seem to be no where so imperatively
required.

It appears from an official return, made to the House of Commons,
in the year 1833, that " in the parishes and places within the London
bills of mortality, and of Chelsea, Kensington, Saint Mary-le-Bone,
Paddington, and St. Pancras, in the county of Middlesex," 32,412
interments took place in the buryino.

° 
places of the Establishment, ex-

clusive of those belonging to the Dissenters, Jews, and Catholics.
From this return the following numbers are taken, viz :—

All Saints, Poplar, 456; St. Andrews, Holborn, 820; St. Anne,
Limehouse

' 
396; St. Anne, Westminster, 494 ; Christ Church, Spital

Fields, 594; Christ Church, Surrey, 540 ; St. Clement Danes, 516;
St. Dunstan, Stepney, 703 ; St. George Hanover Square, 1510; Saint
George, Middlesex, 708 ; St. George:Southwark, 943; St. Giles in
the Fields, 1642 ; St. James, Clerkenwell, 842; St. James, Westmin-
ster, 803; St. Leonard, Shoreditch, 963; Saint Luke, Chelsea, 1033;
St. Luke, Old Street, 593 ; St. Margaret, Westminst( r, 930; St. Martin
in the Fields, .565 ; St. Mary, Islington 796 ; St. Mary, Lambeth,
1427; St. Mary, Newington, 547 ; St. Mary, llotherhithe, 454 ; St.
Mary, Witechapel, .557 ; St. Mary-le-Bone, 3040 ; Nt. Matthew, Beth-
nal Green, 1054 ; St. Pancras, 1769 ; St. Paul, Covent Garden, 406;
St. Saviour, Southwark, 590.
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I am perfectly convinced that from many private burial grounds, in
low and crowded neighbourhoods, where the lowness of the fees has
occasioned an immense influx of funerals, no returns whatever have
been made, or returns purposely inaccurate, have been furnished.
The returns from some places I could name would be instructive.
From ogicia/ documents it also appears that the number of bodies

buried in the metropolis
From 1741 to 1765, inclusive, were 588,523

1766 .. 1792 605,832
1793 .. 1813 402,595
1814 .. 1837 508,162

2,105,112

I have not been able to procure any satisfactory accounts of the
numbers interred in burying grounds unconnected with the Estab-
lished Church. By some parties information was refused, by others
the records of the place were stated to have been lost or neglected,
and in some cases the parties most interested in SUPPRESSING, had
alone the power to communicate. The number must, however, be
enormously vast, seeing that there are, in various parts of the metro-
Rolls, about 450 places of worship, of which nearly 200 belong to the
Establishment; there are 47 for Baptists, 6 for the Society of Friends,
upwards of 100 for Independents, 32 for Wesleyan Methodists, 4 for
Swedenborgians, 6 for Unitarians, 4 for Welsh Calvinists, and numer-
ous others, for different classes of Protestant Dissenters. There are,
also, 9 chapels in connection with the Church of Scotland, 14 Roman
Catholic chapels, 7 synagogues, and 18 foreign Protestant churches
and chapels.

CHAP. II.

DESCRIPTION OF SOME OF THE METROPOLITAN BURYING GROUNDS.

From the following descriptions, the reader will be able to form a
faint estimate of the dangers by which he is surrounded :—
CLEMENT'S LANE.—This is a narrow thoroughfare on the eastern

side of Clare Market; it extends from Clare Market to the Strand,
and is surrounded by places, from which are continually given off
emanations from animal putrescence. The back windows of the
houses on the east side of the lane look into a burying ground called
the " Green Ground," in Portugal Street, presently to be described;
on the west side the windows permit the odour of another burying
place—a private one, called Enon Chapel—to perflate the houses ; at
the bottom—the south end—of this Lane, is another burying place,
belonging to the Alms Houses, within a few feet of the Strand, and
in the centre of the Strand are the burying ground and vaults of St.
Clement Danes; in addition to which, there are several slaughter
houses in the immediate neighbourhood : so that in a distance of
about two hundred yards, in a direct line there are four burying
grounds; and the living here breathe on all sides an atmosphere im-
pregnated with the odour of the dead. The inhabitants of this nar-
row thoroughfare are very unhealthy ; nearly every room in every
house is occupied by a separate family. Typhus fever in its aggra-
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vated form has attacked by farthe majority of the residents, and death
has made among them the most destructive ravages.
BURYING GROUND, PORTUGAL STREET.—This ground belongs to

the parish of St. Clement Danes, and has been in use as a burying
place beyond the memory of man.
The effluvia from this ground, at certain periods, are so offensive,

that persons living in the back of Clement's Lane are compelled to
keep their windows closed ; the walls even of the ground which
adjoins the yards of those houses, are frequently seen reeking with
fluid, which diffuses a most offensive smell. Who can wonder, then,
that fever is here so prevalent and so triumphant?
In the beginning'of the year 1839, I wa4 called upon to attend a

poor man, who lived at 33, Clement's Lane ; his health was broken,
his spirits depressed, and he was fast merging into that low form of
fever of which this locality has furnished so many examples. I found
him in the back room of an extremely dirty house, tis wife and family
with him. On looking through the window of hisroom, I noticed a
grave open within a few feet of the house ; the sipk man replied to my
observations, " Ah, that grave is just made fut a poor fellow who
died in this house in the room above me ; he died of typhus fever,
from which his wife has just recovered,—they)-Wave kept him twelve
days, and now they are going to put him under my nose, by way of
warning to me."
About twenty years since, it was the custom in this ground to bury

the poor in a vault underneath the pauper's promenade, which is now
flagged over. Trap doors covered the entrance to the vault, and a
large chimney or shaft, rising from about the centre of the vault, car-
ried off the products of decomposition from this place. The _smell, I
am informed by a respectable man

' 
was disgustingly offensive, and

was frequently intolerable during hot weather. The bodies were
buried in slight deal three-quarter stuff coffins ; these were soon des-
troyed: they were packed, as is the custom, one upon the other ; the
superincumbent weight, aided by the putrefactive process, had
deranged several of the bodies ; in replacing one of the coffins, three
guineas fell from it ; it was supposed that the money had been clutched
in the hand previous to death ; a more rational supposition is, that
the nurse had hidden the money in the coffin, but that the opportunity
had not offered of removing it.
ENoN CHAPEL.—This building is situated about midway on the

western side of Clement's Lane. It is surrounded on all sides by
houses, crowded by inhabitants, principally of the poorer class. The
upper part of this building was opened for the purposes of public
worship about 1823. It is separated from the lower part by a boarded
floor: this is used as a burying place, and is crowded at one end,
even to the top of the ceiling, with dead. It is entered from the in-
side of the chapel by a trap door 

' 
• the rafters supporting the floor are

not even covered with the usual defence—lath and plaster. Vast
numbers of bodies have been placed here in pits, dug for the purpose,
the uppermost of which were covered only by a few inches of earth;
a sewer runs angularly across this " burying place." nom the most
authentic information, I have reason to believe, that since the estab-
lishment of this place, from ten to twelve thousand bodies have been
deposited here, not one of which has been placed in lead. A few years
ago, the Commissioners of Sewers, for some cause, interfered,—and
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another arch was thrown over the old one ; in this operation many
bodies were disturbed and mutilated. Soon after interments were
made, a peculiarly long narrow black fly was observed to crawl out
of many of the coffins ; this insect, a product of the putrefaction of
the bodies, was observed on the following season to be succeeded
by another, which had the appearance of a common bug with wings.
The children attending the SUNDAY SCHOOL, held in this chapel, in
which these insects were to be seen crawling and flying, in vast num-
bers, during the summer months, called them " body bugs,"—the
stench was frequently intolerable ; one of my informants states, that
he had a peculiar taste in his mouth during the time of worship,
and that his handkerchief was so offensive, that immediately upon
his return home, his wife used to place it in water. The parish
authorities interfered upon the subject of poor rates, proposing to im-
pose a mere nominal rate, if the place were closed ; this was done for
about twelve months. In defiance of opinion, however, it was again
employed for the purposes of interment, and has been so used up to
the present time. I am acquainted with many who have been seri-
ously affected by exhalations from this corpse hole, and who have
left the place in consequence.
Some months since, hand bills were circulated in the neigh-

bourhood, "requesting parents and others to send the children of
the district to the Sunday School," held immediately over Me masses
of putrefirction in the vault beneath.

Residents about this spot, in warm and damp weather, have been
much annoyed with a peculiarly disgusting smell ; and occasionally,
when the fire was lighted in a house abutting upon this building, an
intolerable stench arose, which it was believed did not proceed from
a drain. Vast numbers of rats infest the houses ; and meat exposed
to this atmosphere, after a few hours, becomes putrid.

This place is familiarly known among undertakers by the appellation
of the " Dust Hole," and is a specimen of one of the evils which
Sprang up during the operation of certain laws that were hostile to
the cultivation of anatomical science, which have happily now been
repealed. The professed security of the dead was made the pretext;
individual advantage was the real object for depositories of this des-
cription. The health and comforts of the living were entirely dis-
regarded, and the annoyance and dangers, resulting from the proxi-
mity and effluvia of decaying animal substances were submitted to,
and hazarded by survivors, rather than subject themselves to the
tormenting anxieties which arise from the apprehensions of a brutal
exhumation.

I have several times visited this Golgotha. I was struck with the
total disregard of decency exhibited, numbers of coffins were piled in
confusion; large quantities of bones were mixed with the earth, and
lying upon the floor of this cellar (for vault it ought not to be called);
lids of cqgins might be trodden upon at almost every step.
My reflections upon leaving the masses of corruption here exposed,

were painful in the extreme; I want language to express the intense
feelings of pity, contempt, and abhorrence I experienced. Can it be,
thought I, that in the nineteenth century, in the very centre of the
most magnificent city of the universe, such sad, very sad mementos
of ignorance, cupidity, and degraded morality, still exist? Possibly I am
now treading over the mouldering remains of many, once the cherished
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idols of the heart's best and puree affections,—bere, thought I, may
repose one who has had his cares, his anxieties—who, perchance, may
have well fulfilled life's duties, and who has tasted its pleasures and
its sorrows,—here he sleeps as I must sleep ; yet I could not but desire
that I might have a better resting place—a Christian burial.

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, Strand.—There is a vault under this
church called the "Rector's Vault," the descent into which is in the
aisle of the church near the communion table, and when opened the
products of the decomposition of animal matter are so powerful, that
lighted candles, passed through the opening into the vault, are in-
stantly extinguished. The men at different times employed, have not
dared to descend into the vault until two or three days had elapsed
after it had been opened, during which period the windows of the
church also were opened to admit the perflation of air from the street
to occupy the place of the gas emitted ;—thus a diluted poison is
given in exchange from the dead to the living in one of the most fre-
quented thoroughfares of the metropolis. The other vaults under-
neath the church are also much cowded with dead. From some cause,
at present doubtful, these vaults were discovered to be on fire upwards
of fifty years ago; they continued burning for some days, and many
bodies were destroyed.
At the eastern side of this church a pump was formerly fixed, it

has since been removed. The well was sunk in the year 1807, but
the water had become so offensive, both to smell and taste, that it
could not be used by the inhabitants, owing, most probably, to the
infiltration of the dissolved products of human putrefaction. Graves
certainly have been dug very near to this well, and the land springs
have risen to within a few feet of the surface.

ST. MARTIN IN THE FIELDS.-•-The Old burying ground adjoining
the church has been broken up for the purpose of making improve-
ments in the city of Westminster; the dead were disinterred, and their
remains removed to vaults, called catacombs.
DRURY LANE BURYING GROUND belongs to the parish of St. Martin's

in the Fields. Many thousands of bodies have been here deposited.
The substratum was, some years since, so saturated with dead, that
the place "was shut up" for a period. The ground was subsequently
raised to its present height—level with the first floor vindows sur-
rounding the place, and in this superstratum vast numbers of bodies
have, up to this period, been deposited. A short time since a pit was
dug (a very common practice here) in one corner of the ground, and
in it many bodies were deposited at different periods, the top of
the pit being covered only with boards. This ground is a most
intolerable and highly dangerous nuisance to the entire neighbour-
hood. Rather more than two years ago, in making three areas to
the centre houses on the western side of this burying ground, many
bodies were disturbed and mutilated. The inhabitants of the houses
are frequently annoyed by the most disgusting and repulsive sights.
RUSSELL COURT, DRURY LANE.—ThiS BURYING GROUND belongs to

the parish of St. Mary-le-Strand. In its original state it was below
the level of the adjoining ground ; now, the surface is on a line with
the first floor windows, of the houses entirely surrounding this place.
It has long been in a very disgusting condition, but within the last
few months the surface has been " cleaned up," and the whole may
now be called " the whited sepulchre."
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About twenty years ago a very respectable tradesman in the neigh-
bourhood, was employed to make a " cold air drain " at the west end
of this ground. For this purpose it was necessary to cut through the
wall of an adjoining house, and on taking up the ground floor large
quantities of human bones were found scattered about. It was sup-
posed they had been dragged thither by rats, vast numbers of which
annoy the inhabitants in the proximity of this ground.

ST. PAuL's, COVENT GARDEN.-The burying ground adjoining the
church, with difficulty admits an increase. On a recent occasion, the
grave digger had to make several trials before he could find room for
a new tenant, and he assured me that on several occasions, he had
been driven from the attempt of digging a grave, and compelled to
throw back the earth, owing to the dangerous effluvia he ex-
perienced from the soil. The vault underneath the church is also
crowded.

ST. GILES'S BURYING GROUND.-St. Giles's parish has the melan-
choly notoriety of originating the plague in 1665. It was the fashion
in those days to ascribe that visitation to imported contagion r I
will not pause to enquire whether in the disgusting condition of many
portions of this and other districts sufficient causes may not be
Operating to produce an indigenous effect, which might again be as..
crtbed to a foreign origin.
Pennant, in his account of London, expresses himself strongly on

the condition of this church yard :—" I have," says he, " in the
church yard of St. Giles's seen with horror, a great square pit, with
many rows of coffins piled one upon the other, all exposed to sight
and smell ; some of the piles were incomplete, expecting the morta-
lity of the night. I turned away disgusted at the view, and scanda-
lized at the want of police, which so little regards the health of the
living, as to permit so many putrid corpses, tacked between some
slight boards, dispersing their dangerous (:ffluvia over the capital,
to remain unburied. Notwithstanding a compliment paid to me in
one of the public papers, of my having occasioned the abolition of the
horrible practice, it still remains uncorrected in this great parish.
The reform ought to have begun in the place just stigmatised."
That the present condition of this burying place is not much im-

proved, will be seen by the following extract, taken from a London
journal of September, 1838 :—
" What a horrid place is Saint Giles's church yard ! It is full of

coffins, up to the surface. Coffins are broken up before they are
decayed, and bodies are removed to the " bone-house" before they are
sufficiently decayed to make their removal decent. The effect upon the
atmosphere, in that very densely populated:spot, must be very injuri-
ous. I had occasion to attend the church with several gentlemen,
on Tuesday, being required to wait, we went into f this Golgotha;
Near the east side we saw a finished grave, into which had projected a
nearly sound coffin ; half of the coffin had been chopped away to
complete the shape of the new grave. A man was standing by
with a barrowful of sound wood, and several bright coffin plates. I
asked him " Why is all this ?" and his answer was, " 0, it is all Irish."
We then crossed to the opposite corner, and there is the " bone
house,"wbich is a large round pit ; into this had been shot, from a wheel-
barrow, the but partly-decayed inmates of the smashed coffins.
Here, in this place of " Christian burial," you may see human heads,
covered with hair ; and here, in this " consecrated ground," are hu-
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man bones with flesh still adhering to them. On the north side, a
man was digging a grave ; he was quite drunk, so indeed were all the
grave diggers we saw. We looked into this grave, but the stench
was abominable. We remained, however, long enough to see that a
child's coffin, which had stopped the man's progress, had been cut,
longitudinally, right in half; and there lay the child, which had
been buried in it, wrapped in its shroud, resting upon the part of the
coffin which remained. The shroud was but little decayed. I make
no comments ; every person must see the ill effects if such practices
are allowed to continue."
The vaults of this church are crowded with dead ; they are better

ventilated than many others ; so much the worse for the public.
I have been the more particular in the foregoing statements, as the

places described are situated in my immediate neighbourhood, and
first attracted my especial attention to the fatal consequences that
must ultimately arise, if the practice of interment in the midst of the
living be not speedily abolished altogether, or at least confined within
the narrowest limits. The following brief outline of the state of several
other churches and grounds of the metropolis will prove, that the
evils apprehended are confined to no particular locality ; but that,
wherever the enquiry is instituted, similar facts are established, and
dangers and results equally injurious and fatal, to the health of the
inhabitants, may, with too much reason, be apprehended.

ALDGATE CHURCH YARD.-The state of this burying ground is
truly alarming. The fatal occurrence which took place in 8eptember,
1838, during the opening of a grave (the particulars of which will
be fresh in public recollection), not only excited considerable alarm
at the moment, but must convince the most sceptical, of the dangers
of inhumation in the church yards of the metropolis. This ground
is crowded to excess.

WHITECHAPEL CHURCH.- The VAULTS underneath this church,
have been suffered to fall into a very dilapidated state ; the smell
from them, owing to the exposed and decayed state of some of the
coffins is very offensive.
The BURIAL GROUND, adjoining the church, abuts upon one of the

greatest thoroughfares in London, and is placed in the centre of a
densely populated neighbourhood. Its appearance altogether is ex-
tremely disgusting, and I have no doubt whatever, that the putrefac-
tive process which is here very rapidly going on, must in a great
measure, be the cause of producing, certainly of increasing, the
numerous diseases by which the lower order of the inhabitants of this
parish have so frequently been visited. The ground is so densely
crowded as to present one entire mass of human bones and putrefac-
tion. These remains are treated with ruthless indifference. They
are exhumed by shovelfuls, and disgustingly exposed to the pensive
observations of the passer-by—to the jeers or contempt of the pro-
fane or brutal. It appears almost impossible to dig a grave in this
ground without coming into contact with some recent interment, and
the grave digger's pick is often forced through the lid of a coffin when
least expected, from which so dreadful an effluvium is emitted, as to
occasion immediate annoyance. Most of the graves are very shal-
low ; some entire coffins, indeed, are to be found within a foot and a
half of the surface.
In digging a foundation for a new wall, on the eastern side of the

church, the workmen penetrated through a mass of human bones
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eight or ten feet in thickness. These bones were thrown out, and
for some time lay exposed to public view, scattered over the ground
in a loathsome humid state. Two or three pits were afterwards dug
to the depth of eight or ten feet, as common repositories for these
bones, and the pits were filled up to within a few inches of the top,
with a slight covering of earth over them. Family graves also were
disturbed, and many coffins exposed,—some of them literally cut in
two. Coffin wood is plentifully strewed over the ground in a rotten
and decomposed state.
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHAPEL, Moor Fields.—The burial ground

adjoining this chapel is crowded to excess, and has been closA for
several years past. The vaults under the chapel are principally for
private persons; none but the more wealthy Catholics are interred in
them.
There is a burial ground belonging to this chapel in Poplar, where

a great many of the poor Irish are interred. This place too is very
full. The ground is very damp, and cannot be dug beyond five or
SIX feet " without coming to water." Many of the bodies lie near
the surface slightly -covered over with earth. The neighbourhood is
thickly inhabited, much sickness latterly prevailed, both among
children and adults.

Another burial ground belonging to this chapel, in Dog Row,
Whitechapel Road, is also excessively full, and requires to be dug
with the greatest care.

Sl'ITAL FIELDS GROUND adjoins the church, and is literally over-
charged with dead. The vault underneath the body of the church is
also very much crowded.
BETHNAL GREEN.—There are two burial grounds in this parish,

called the old and new ground. The old ground, like that of White-
chapel, is very full,—from eight to ten funerals have taken place
idaily, and three or four grave diggers are constantly employed. The
depth of the graves is, on an average, little more than four feet,—at
a greater depth the water flows in. The new ground is situated in
the Bethnal Green Road, adjoining to the new church.
STEPNEY—The burial ground adjoins the church, and is crowded

to excess. Footpaths cross through it in every diroction. The soil,
largely imbued with the products of putrefaction, is also extremely
moist ; many of the tomb-stones have sunk deeply in the earth.
Here the peculiar putrefactive odour may be frequently distinguished,
—as indeed it may in many Of the burial places I have described.
MULBERRY CHAPEL, Well Street, St. George's in the East.—

There are three vaults belonging to this chapel, one underneath the
chapel, one underneath the school connected with it, and one
underneath the alms-houses. They are all very full of bodies, parti-
cularly the two latter. A great many of the coffins are in a very
decayed state. The smell from them is very offensive. The neigh-
bourhood is densely inhabited.
ELENORA, SWEDISH PROTESTANT CHURCH, in Princess Square.—

The ground was given to Charles the XIIth of Sweden, and the
church was built by his sister, Elenora, after whom it is named.
The burial ground is full; interment in it is discontinued. The grave
digger, an old Swede, narrowly escaped with his life, on two occa-
sions from the falling in of the ground. There is a vault underneath
the Church, which is never opened, unless for burial; the entrance is
secured by a very heavy stone slab.
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ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH, Cannon Street, East.—This is the parish
church. The burial ground, which adjoins the church, is exces-
sively crowded ; many of the tomb-stones have sunk into the ground.
There are public and private vaults ; the former underneath the
steps and entrance, the latter under the body of the church. The
public vaults are greatly crowded. and in a loathsome state.
EBENEZER CHAPEL, Ratcliff Hiqhreay.—The burying ground is very

small, but overcharged with dead. It is considered dangerous to open
agrave. The neighbourhood is very populous. 'This is aprivate ground.

SHEEN'S BURIAL GROUND, Commercial Road.—This also is a pri-
vate burying place. The proprietor of this ground is an undertaker.
He has planted it with trees and shrubs, which are sufficiently attrac-
tive, but the ground is saturated with human putrescence.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHAPEL, Cannon Street Road.—The burying

ground at the back of this chapel is large, and very much crowded.
The fees are low. Many of the Irish are buried here, and bodies
are brought from very distant parishes.

There is a school room ibr children at one end of the ground,
built over a shed, in which are deposited pieces- of broken-up coffin
wood, tools, &C.
MARINER'S CHURCH, Well Close Square.—This was formerly used

as a Danish place of worship, but has since been purchased by the
" Rev." G. C. Smith, better known as " Boatswain Smith." There is
a burial ground adjoining the church, and a vault underneath it ; but
this is now never used. The ground is very full ; many foreigners
have been inhumed here.
BUNHILL FIELDS, City Road.—This old established Dissenting

burial ground contains about seven acres. It was originally let on
lease to a Mr. Tickell; it was first opened in 1665. More than one
hundred thousand interments are supposed to have taken place in it.
The monument to the Rev. John Bunyan contains the following in-
scription :

JOHN BUNYAN,
AUTHOR OF THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.

OCT. 31 AUG. 1688.
/ET. 60.

Until a few years ago, the average annual number buried in this
ground was about a thousand; the fees were increased, and the num-
ber now averages about seven hundred.
Sr. LUKE'S, Old Street—There are three burying grounds belonging

to this parish ; two adjoining the church, and the poor ground, in Bath
Street. Those near the church are spacious ; some of the graves are
very deep. The grave digger assured me, that he had often experienc-
ed the effects of the effluvia arising from the coffins, to an alarming
extent, a frequent occurrence when coming suddenly upon a fresh
grave, where the body had been kept too long before interment ; then
the effluvium would penetrate through a foot and a half or two feet
of earth, and frequently produced nausea and loathing of food. He
stated that many accidents arose from neglect or carelessness ; a grave
partly dug and left exposed for a night would, for instance, become
dangerous from the collection of " foul air."
The poor ground is at the back of the alms-houses, in Bath Street;

an improved system of interment is adopted in this ground. The
vaults underneath the church are less used than formerly, on account
of the cemeteries round the metropolis, but the smell from
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them is particularly offensive,—so much so, that I was informed by
the Rev. Dr. Rice, the present Curate, that he never ventured to de-
scend, but invariably performed the funeral rites whilst standing in
the passage, at the top of the entrance to the vaults.
CLERKENWELL CHURCH.—There are four burying grounds belong-

ing to this parish, besides a vault underneath the church; two of the
grounds adjoin the church, a third is behind the prison, and the fourth
or.poor ground, is in Ray Street, the entrance to which is through a
private dwelling house, occupied by a broker. It formerly was occu-
pied by a butcher, named Rope, who had his slaughter-house and
stable at the back, and immediately adjoining the burial ground.
About fifteen years ago, during the residence of this man, it was dis-
covered that several bodies had been exhumed and placed in the
stable, close to the slaughter-house ; the inhabitants of the vicinity
were powerfully excited, and the man, who had for many years car-
ried on an extensive business, was deservedly ruined, and driven in
disgrace from the neighbourhood. All these grounds are crowded, and
in disorder ; in the poor ground little regard is paid to the depth of
the graves, or the removal of the dead. In this filthy neighbourhood
fever prevails, and poverty and wretchedness go hand-in-band.

SPA FIELDS.—This ground was originally taken for a tea garden;
the speculation failed, and a chapel was built upon it, in which some
ministers of the Church of England preached, The Bishop refused
to consecrate it, and it was ultimately bought by Lady Huntingdon;
she inducted one of her Chaplains, and it is now much frequented.
The burying ground is very large, but absolutely saturated with dead.

This place offers a difficult problem for solution ;—no undertaker
can explain it, excepting by a shrug of the shoulders. I can affirm,
from frequent personal observation, that enormous numbers of dead
have been deposited here.
Sr. JAMES'S BURYING GROUND, Clerkenrvell.—This is a very ex-,

tensive ground, and many of the poor Irish are buried here ; the place.
appears excessively crowded. The mortality among children in this
neighbourhood, in the year 1839 was very great. This will not occa-
sion surprise when the locality of the burying ground, and the filth
and wretchedness of the major part of the inhabitants are duly con-
sidered.

ST. ANN'S, Soho—There is only one burying ground belonging to
this parish ; it is walled in on the side next to Princes Street; close to
this wall is the bone house ; rotten coffin wood and fragments of
bones are scattered about. Some graves are only partly filled up, and
left in that state, intended, probably, for paupers. The ground is very
full, and is considerably raised above its original level; it is overlooked
by houses thickly inhabited. The inhabitants of the neighbourhood
have frequently complained of the past and present condition of this
place. The numbers of dead here are immense.
Elam CHAPEL, Fetter Lane.—This chapel has a vault underneath

it, crowded with dead ; it much resembles the state of Enon chapel.
A report is currently circulated, that some time ago, water had forced
a passage into this vault, and that the stench proceeding from it had
produced injurious effects upon the health of the inhabitants in the im-
mediate neighbourhood.
Sr. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH, Southwark.—The burial ground adjoining

the church is very full. The poor ground, called " Cross Bones," in
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Red Cross Street, Union Street, Borough, also belongs to this parish.
The greater portion of this ground has not been opened for some time
past, in consequence of its very crowded state ; on the 20th February
last year, a vestry meeting was holden " for the purpose of consider-
ing the propriety of re-opening the Cross Bones burying ground."
The ground had been closed about two years (the time generally
allowed for the destruction of the bodies ! ) and it was moved that it
be re-opened; the mover of the resolution stating, that in conse-
quence of the aversion generally manifested to bury in what is named
the "Irish corner," many bodies were taken out of the parish to be
buried. This corner, however, had been cleared, and room made
for about a thousand bodies. One gentleman argued that "if the
graves had been made deeper, hundreds more corpses might have
been buried there." Another admitted that it really was too bad to
bury within eighteen inches of the surface, in such a crowded neigh-
bourhood ; and it was even hinted that "tbe clearing," viz. the digging
up and the removal of the decayed fragments offlesh and bones, with
the pieces of co/Jin, 6.e. would be the best courge, were it not for the
additional expense." The funds of the vestry and the health of the
living were here placed in opposite scales,—the former had its pre-
ponderance. Two charity schools, one for boys and the other for
girls, are built at the west end, in Union Street, the back parts of
which run into this ground.
There are two vaults belonging to this church, one called the Great

Vault, underneath the body of the church. The coffins are piled one
upon another ; some, which contain branches of the same family, are
chained together. All the bodies placed in this vault are buried in
lead,—a condition never deviated from. When the vault is opened
a fire is always kept burning. On one occasion I accompanied the
grave digger to this vault; he received a caution from the sextoness,
and hesitated for SOM2 time before opening the door. He observed
that " he should know, directly he opened the place, whether there
was danger." in descending, he carried a lighted candle at arm's-
length ; he then called out, " there is no danger." The place is ex-
tremely damp, and gives out a most offensive smell.

Another called the Bishop's vault, runs underneath the church
yard. The coffins are piled upon one another, but the burying in
lead is left to the option of the party concerned in the funeral. The
smell here is more offensive than in the larger vault.
EWER STREET CIIAPEL AND BURYING GROUND, at the bottom of

'Union Street, Borough.—The burying ground appears to have been
raised nearly six feet from the original surface, and is literally surcharg-
ed with dead ; it is now closed, and presents a very repulsive aspect.
It might be instructive to know the number of bodies here inhutned ;
perhaps,—but dead men tell no tales,—the exhumed might present a
formidable array. The vicinity is disgustingly dirty.
DEADMAN'S PLACE.—This burying ground is near to Ewer Street,

and is equally surcharged with dead,—the name befits the appearance.
Tradition says it took its name from the number of the dead interred
there in the great plague, soon after the Restoration,
NEW Burtnna. FIELDS.—This burying ground is situate in the

New Kent Road ; it is a private speculation, and belongs to Mr.
Martin, an undertaker.

It has many attractions for survivors ; the fees are low, the grounds.
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are walled round and well watched, and the superintendent of the
place resides upon the spot. At the entrance of the ground a chapel
has been erected ; it belongs to the Wesleyan connexion ; under this
chapel, arched with strong brick-work, is a spacious vault, containing
about eighteen hundred coffins. There are not more, I believe, than
twelve bodies placed in lead out of the entire number.
A strong ammoniacal odour pervades this vault ; it is not so offen-

sive as that which I have experienced in most other depositories of
tins.description ; this I attribute, to the constant transmission of the
noxious vapours, (through open iron gratings) to the circumatnbient
atmosphere.
The burial ground and vault, it appears, have been employed, for

the purposes of interment, about eighteen years, during which, not
less than ten thousand bodies have been inhumed and deposited, within
this " narrow spot of earth," and the vault connected with it. Yet,
around this tainted atmosphere, many houses are erected and boards
are placed offering ground to be let upon building leases!
LAMBETH CHURCH.—This is close to the Bishop's Palace. There

is a vault under the church, and a burying ground adjoining to it,
both of which are for private or Iamily graves. The ground is very
tull ; it is contiguous to the river, and the soil is very damp ; many
of the tomb-stones have sunk into the earth.
At a short distance from the church is another burying ground,

belonging to the parish ; it is divided into the upper, middle, and
lower grounds. It is very much crowded, and the tomb-stones are
deeply sunk in the earth ; the state of the ground has rendered it
necessary to discontinue the practice of interment,—bones are scat-
tered about, and a part of the ground has been raised. The neigh-
bourhood is thickly populated ; the soil is very moist, and water flows
in at the depth of four feet.

Sr. Joxbr's BURYING GROUND, Trestminster, is very spacious and
over-crowded. The churchwardens have been obliged to give up a
part of the ground, for the interment of the poor, which had formerly
been set apart, for the more fortunate. The soil here is very damp,
and, at a shallow depth, the water flows in abundantly ; the depth
or the graves varies from four to eight feet..
ROMNEY STREET CHAPEL, close to St. John's burial ground.—This

ts a Baptist place of worship, with vaults underneath, not unlike those
under Buckingham chapel, but not so large. The smell from the
vaults is exceedingly offensive, and produces a feeling of nausea.
BUCKINGHAM CHAPEL, situated in Palace Street, about three min-

utes' walk from Buckingham Palace. There are two vaults and a
burying ground belonging to this chapel; one of the vaults is under-
neath very large school rooms for boys and girls, and the other is
undernealh lhe chapel. The entrance to these vaults, is through a
trap-door, in the passage dividing the school rooms from the chapel;
Steps lead to the bottom of the building ; on the right, is the vault
underneath the schools. W hen I visited this place a body had re-
cently been interred, and the effluvium from it was particularly
annoying. The vault is supported on wooden pillars, and there is
only one grating which fronts the street, to admit light and air. The
floors of the school rooms, white-washed on the under surface, form.
the roof or ceiling of the vault. It is no difficult matter to see the
eluldren in the lower school room from this vault, as there are aper-
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tures in the boards sufficiently large to admit the light from above.
This place is spacious, but very low ;—the vault on the left, under the
chapel, is about the same size as that under the schools, though much
lower. I was assured that the ground was so full of bodies, that
there was difficulty in allotting a grave. The roof of this vault, is
formed by the under surface of the floor of the chapel ; the light
passes through it ; the smell emitted from this place is very offensive.
In the vault underneath the chapel there are piles of bodies placed in
lead ; the upper ones are within a few inches of the wooden floor.
On a level with the chapel, and behind it and the school rooms, is

the burial ground, which is much crowded,—most of the graves being
full 7 feet deep, and nearly filled to the surface, with the dead. The
ground is raised, more than six feet from the original level,—formed
only by the debris of mortality.

Interments are allowed, in either vault, in lead or not.—V not in
lead, two wooden cases are required, a shell, and an outer coffin.
I could not but feel surprised that in the very atmosphere of the

Palace, such a nuisance as I have just described—a nuisance, pour-
ing out the deadly emanations of human putrescence, should be al-
lowed to exist—still more so that it should be permitted daily to in-
crease. It is noiv exposed, when will it be denounced? Surely the
guardians of Her Majesty's health, will not risk the consequences of
neglect.

CHAP. III.

DISGUSTING PRACTICES IN BURYING GROUNDS.

From the preceding description of a few (and but a few) of the
metropolitan burying grounds, it will be seen that by far the greater
number are crowded even to excess. This certainly ought not to
have been permitted. The moment it appeared that the space allotted
for interment, was occupied—that moment the ground should have
been closed, and other asylums set apart for the interment of the
dead : an infringement upon the occupancy of the unresisting tenant
violates the property of survivors, and desecrates the sanctity of the
sepulchre. Men pay funeral dues under an implied assurance that
the " dead " shall be " respected."

It is well known, that formerly, considerable alarm was manifested
that the grave would be robbed of its deposits by the intrusion of the
" resurrectionist." An Act of the Legislature had the effect of de-
stroying the temptation to purloin the dead, but the grave is still inse-
cure. Grounds, accustomed to be held sacred, are unceremoniously
cleared under official superintendence ; and that too with such ruth-
less indifference and wanton publicity, that even passers-by com-
plain of the indecent profanation.

I shall now show by what arrangements the superfluity is reduced,
and room made for subsequent interments ; and in doing this, I
shall restrict myself to a brief enumeration of some of the par-
ticulars.
The means employed to effect the purposes contemplated, con-

sist in what, by the grave diggers, is called " management."
In this " management" of the ground, former occupancy is

disregarded. Coffins are remorselessly broken through, and their
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contents heaped together, in wild confusion, or scattered carelessly
over the surface, exposed to " insult lewd and wantonness."

Great expense is frequently incurred in funerals. The encase-
ment is often strongly made, and highly ornamented ; and yet
(perhaps, therefore) second-hand " coffin furniture," (nails, more
especially,) may be found by the hundred weight, at many of the
" dealers in marine stores,' nor can we wonder that coffin wood
has been extensively used as an ordinary fuel in low neighbour-
hoods. The gases produced by the decomposition of the dead, are par-
tially soluble in water ; and a fatty pellicle is instantly formed in
large quantity. The wood, saturated with these dissolved gases, and
used as fuel, must diffuse, in addition to the exhalations constantly
given off from bodies in vaults, and on the earth's surface, vast
volumes of gaseous poison.

In a burying ground, in Southwark, an application was made
for a grave ; the grave digger said, " there was no room, except
for a relative, and only through management could room be
made !" He was interrogated concerning his " management "—He
replied "he would be a fool to tell any one how he did it. " It was
observed to him, that the place appeared to be dreadfully crowded,
and it was feared there was not sufficient depth. " Well," ob-
served the man, " we can just give a covering to the body."
A poor widow, to evidence her affection for her departed hus-

band, had seriously diminished her resources, to defray the funeral
expenses. The coffin was covered with black cloth, and was some
time after identified by the maker of it,—it was nearly covered
with lime.

An undertaker, who had the charge of a funeral, went with a
friend into the vault of a chapel. A coffin, recently deposited,
was taken under his arm with the greatest ease ; his friend, doubt-
ing, poised the coffin, and was affected to tears, from the convic-
tion that the body had been removed. Several other coffins were
in the same condition.

The workman, in digging a grave in the burying ground of a
chapel, much frequented, broke in upon a common-sewer, and de-
posited the coffin, there. The brother of the deceased insisted up-
on its removal ; he compelled the man to place the body in the
vault until another grave was dug ; then dared him to remove it,
and cautioned him not again to dig a grave for a human being,
entering the common sewer.

In the vaults of a church centrally situate, the burying ground
of which is, on the surface, in a most disgusting condition, a
nobleman, and several other persons of distinction, had found their
last resting-place.
In the year—, a rumour arose in the parish, that the rights of

sepulture had been grossly violated ; enquiries were instituted,—
men were employed to replace the bodies in the shells that were
left, and from which the lead had been stolen ; a hole was dug, into
which the remainder of the bodies were thrown. The grave digger
was privately examined before a magistrate ; but as it was found
that any proceedings against him would implicate others, the
affair was hushed up, and the vault, which had undergone a
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, thorough clearance, was thus again made available for the pur-

poses of interment,—again, perhaps, to be subjected to a similar
purgation, when the cupidity of the grave digger may be in the
ascendant, or the want of room shall require it.
Four coffins, out of upwards of fifty, alone escaped these brutal

depredators of the dead,—that which contained the remains of the
nobleman, which it was expected would rest ultimately in —,
according to his last wish, and three others, secured by strong
chains, passing through their handles at each end ; these were pad.
locked, and the keys were kept by the survivors.

In March 1841, another fatal proof was afforded of the shocking
condition of the soil of the London grave yards. The grave digger
of Sr. BRIDE'S, Fleet Street, and two assistants were employed in
opening a pit '20 feet deep for the interment of the dead. Two
of the men more practised than the third, escaped, large quantities
of earth and an entire pile of coffins fell upon and crushed the
man who was unable to get out of the grave. Such was the rotten
state of the ground—that as the men dug, it fell in in masses and
upwards of seven hours were employed in the most severe and
indefatigable exertions, before he could be recovered, although
the labourers had every mechanical assistance that blocks, falls,
pullies, hooks, &c. &c. could afford. His head pressed against the
end of the pit was discovered after two hours digging. As if in
revenge for the insults offered them, two dead bodies had rested
themselves on his chest, whilst his legs,jammed between other coffins
and embedded in the earth could not for many hours be extricated.
Thus another " grave yard " has divulged to the many the secret of
its condition—which has long, however, been known to the few.
So effectually—so diligently had this ground been worked, so

well charged with rottenness and corruption—so well incorporated
with the bones—flesh and tissues of decayed and decaying human
bodies—that the natural cohesiveness of the soil had been de.
stroyed—thus " the loose state V the ground was such that as fast
as the workmen dug the earth it continued to fall in on all sides."
Need I say one word in addition, vet the moral will be the more
deeply impressive if' I add, that the poor fellow named Thompson,
was, when his existence was terminated in the shocking manner
above related, 22 years of age, and the sole support of an aged
mother.

It is well known to those engaged in burying the dead, that
when leaden coffins are employed, the expansive force of the gas,
and the consequent bulging out of the coffin, compels the work-
men frequently to " tap " it, that the gas may escape. In some
instances, the coffin may be turned round upon its axis, by the
slightest touch of the finger, within a few hours after the lid has
been soldered down, and holes are frequently bored through all
the cases, over which the plate of the outer coffin is fastened ; so
that the gas may gradually escape into the room or vault in which
it is deposited. When the coffin is not well secured, the lead will
burst, and the gas become generally diffused.
The following extract from a weekly paper of June 19th, 1840,

discloses the existence of a very revolting practice.
" A constant subscriber informs us, that a few days since,
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he was passing in the rear of the Tabernacle, in Tottenham-
court-road, to which is attached a public burial-ground, when his
attention was arrested by a strong sense of something burning,
and which from its character he had no doubt was animal matter.
Curiosity led him to the immediate spot, when, upon inquiry, he
found that some of the bones of the dead were being consumed,
and the dense exhalation from the chimney was the product of tbe
consumption. We have only to observe that, if this disgraceful
practice is to be continued, the line of houses in St. John-street,
which is in the immediate vicinity of the chapel, will soon be un-
tenanted. It is the duty of the landlords to look to the matter,
and indict the parties ; or the police may summon them before a
magistrate, who is empowered to inflict a fine of i:10."

Extract from the report of an inquest held at Chelsea, by T. Wak-
ley, Esq., M.P., and Coroner for Middlesex,—The highly injurious
and abominable custom of placing masses of bodies one upon the
other is here and in too many other places practised.—" In the
month of August, 1890, a poor man died at a wretched hovel in
Paradise Row, Chelsea, and was buried in the usual way by the
parish—a judicial enquiry was instituted, and it was necessary to
exhume the body ; the grave digger opened the hole, and after
searching for some time, he declared his inability to find it.
The coroner enquired of the summoning officer the precise num-
ber of bodies interred in the same pit—the officer replied, ' to the
best of his recollection there were 20 bodies.' The coroner wished to
be informed if they rammed them in with a rammer 1—the officer
said he was not aware that they res rted to such a process, but
the bodies of paupers were packed together as closely as possible,
in order to make the most of the space !' The coroner observed,
that such a system of burial was revolting to humanity, and re.
fleeted the highest disgrace on a Christian country."

Another circumstani e intimately connected with the present
mode of interment must be noticed. It is se1l known to grave
diggers that in many cases it would be impossible to dig a grave
in the midst of a mass of coffins, without taking great precautions.
Some employ water, lime-water, &c. as absorbents ; others throw
down lighted paper, straw, shavings, &c. &c., and thus the hea-
vier gases are rarified by heat and driven off from the numerous
laboratories of human putrefaction distributed in patches over the
entire surface of London. These gases once diffused in the at-
mosphere, are permanently mixed with it, are applied to the skin,
and enter the lungs with every inspiration.

I have conversed with many grave diggers in various parts of
London ; there is not one who has not at some time or other been
more or less seriously affected in the execution of his work. Some
have informed me that they have been obliged to fill up graves
which they had attempted to dig—they were so overpowered by the
effects of the gas. Many when employed in digging graves in cold
weather, have noticed that the earth " reeks with noxious vapour"
—condensed gases are at times perceptible to the eye ; they have a
faintish smell "—irritate the nose and eyes—produce debility—and
Injure the appetite. At a depth of some feet from the surface,
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they are frequently insupportable ; and every old and experienced
grave digger keeps his head as erect as possible.

It will be noticed also, from the description I have given of the
humid condition of the soil in many grave yards, that no attention
whatever has been paid to the kind of earth most suited to the
purposes of inhumation. Now this should have been a primary
object—putrefaction going on much more rapidly in moist than in
dry situations.

I have already adverted to the fact of bodies being placed within
a few inches of the surface of the earth ; and shown that many
thousands of bodies, or rather shells, piled one upon the other, are
to be found in the vaults of churches and of chapels. It would
appear, indeed, that mourners, after they have seen

" The deep grave receive the important trust
And heard the impressive sentence—dust to dust."

imagine that they have performed the last duty to their deceased
friend : have they ever reflected that they have deposited a centre
of infection to the living?

It may be said that in many instances graves are dug to a great
depth. I know that this is sometimes true, although in very
many instances deception is practised in respect to the depth of
graves. To give an appearance of depth the earth is thrown up
on each side to a considerable height, and planks are placed edge.
ways to prevent the earth from falling in. I also know that an
inducement is held out to the grave digger of an additional
shilling or eighteen-pence for every foot of ground excavated
beyond a given depth, but to accomplish this, it often happens that
every opposing obstacle is cut through, and that the legs, the
head, or even the half of a body are frequently dissevered.
Thus, among all classes of society, those who have been loved

during life, and to whose remains the last affectionate duties have
been paid, are, after they have passed for ever from our sight—
though they may dwell in our remembrance—subjected to the
most disgusting indignities. Even the enormous fees paid in some
places cannot secure for our dead undisturbed repose. "The pride,
pomp, and circumstance" of a funeral are a bitter jest—a biting
sarcasm: the bodies of our wives, our daughters, our relatives, are
to be exposed to the vulgar gaze, the coarse jests, and brutal treat-
ment of ruffians, who being men, would not, dare not, execute the
tasks imposed upon them. But these persons, for necessity may
have compelled them to the employment, are comparatively inno-
cent. The abuse—the criminality of the act rests with those who
superintend or connive at the transgression.
The above remarks are applicable to a vast majority of places I

have examined, and of which I have not considered it necessary to
detail the particulars. They indisputably prove, that the present
system of inhumation, (and it is not confined to the metropolis,) is
grossly immoral, and demands—imperiously demands, the interfe-
rence of the Legislature to abolish or reform it.
But what shall we propose upon the subject of Private Burying

Grounds? Unquestionably, that they be immediately and for ever
closed ; and that the proprietors, presuming that they have not
acted illegally, receive a just compensation for their interest in the
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LAND ONLY; and that the dead there deposited remain undisturbed
until a general cemetery or cemeteries be appointed to receive
them, after a decent exhumation, and a solemn and appropriate
transmission. It is true that a correct registry of burials may now
be anticipated: why not a registry of the burial grounds (not one
of which should be PRIVATE)—the situation—the extent of
ground—the numbers buried—and the period they have remained
open? A particular space can only receive a limited number; that
number having been deposited, the ground should be closed, and no
disturbance should on any account be permitted, but under the
direction of an approved and responsible superintendent. I have
been led to these remarks from considering the state of the private
grounds which have fallen under my own observation, and as ex-
amples are always more influential than vague generalities, I would
refer my readers to the particular description already given, of the
management of the SPACE under the floor of Enon Chapel in
Clement's Lane.

This space measures in length 59 feet 3 inches or thereabouts,
and in width about '28 feet 8 inches, so that its superficial contents
do not exceed 1,700 square feet. Now, allowing for an adult body
only twelve feet, and for the young, upon an average, six feet, and
supposing an equal number of each to be there deposited, the
medium space occupied by each would be nine feet: if, then, every
inch of ground were occupied, not more than 189 (say 200 in round
numbers) would be placed upon the surface; and admitting (an ex-
travagant admission most certainly) that it were possible to place
six tiers of coffins upon each other, the whole space could not con-
tam more than 1,200; and yet it is stated with confidence, and by
credible authority, that from 10,000 to 12,000 bodies have been de-
posited in this very space within the last sixteen years!

Is this place a sample of other private burying places! It is, I
fear, but an epitome of a numerous class. My enquiries have eon-
vinced me that private speculations should at all times be held in
suspicion, and closely scrutinized.

CHAP. IV.

EFFECTS OF BURYING IN CROWDED LOCALITIES.

The consequences resulting from the practices deprecated in
this work, have already been glanced at, but a few additional facts
may tend still further to impress the public mind.

I have stated that in Clement's Lane, and at the upper end,
which adjoins Clare Market, and is called Gilbert Street, the
disease called typhus fever " had made the most destructive
ravages." The mortality in this lane has been, at periods, excess-
ively great ; the instances of sudden death have been numerous, and
cases of modified disease,—examples of action without power,—in-
volving, perhaps, no particular organ or tissue, have very frequently
come under my notice. The inhabitants occupying the houses
looking over the open space of the burying ground in Portugal
Street, have, perhaps, suffered most. The exhalations of the
grave yards in this neighbourhood, it may reasonably be in-
ferred, have increased the malignancy and putridity of disease;
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the poor man's residence overlooks his grave. May it not, then,
fairly be stated, that cause and effect have here been constantly in
operation, and constantly increasing in the ratio of the mortality.
Can we believe that the power of infection ceases when the ani-
mating principle has departed, when the solids are contaminated,
—when the blood, poisoned at its source, and in its whole current
affected, ceases to stimulate the central organ of the circulation—
the heart! If, during the period in vthich life and death are
struggling for the mastery,

"Whilst the slow staggering race which death is winning,
Steals vein by vein, and pulse by pulse away,"

the living can be infected by contact or proximity,—shall they not
be diseased by the bodies from which the conservative principle
has departed! When the poison that has destroyed life, is disen-
gaged by the decomposition of the tissues with which it was in
combination,—when, as in severe forms of typhus fever, the vitality
possessed by both solids and fluids, is of the lowest degree, we may
fairly conclude, that in proportion to the degree of putre,cency
evidenced during life, will be the degree of danger to the living,
from the emanations of the dead.

A short time since, two bodies were deposited in a burying ground
in my neighbourhood. They were placed in one grave, the upper-
most body being only a few inches from the surface. Such was
the intolerable stench arising from the bodies, that those engaged
could not approach within several feet of the grave. I am convinc-
ed that many attendants at funerals, conducted under such cir-
cumstances, pay a fearful tax in the depreciation of their health—
the almost inevitable result of their exposure to the exhalations of
the dead. If these persons could be tracked to their homes, very
frequently disease would be found, the result of exposure to a "ma-
laria," whose dangerous effects, in this country at least, seem nei-
ther to be understood nor appreciated.

In the month of June, in the year 1835, a woman died of typhus
fever, in the upper part of the house, No. 17, White Horse Yard,
Drury Lane ; the body, which W(18 buried on the fourth, day, was
brought down a narrow staircase. Lewis Swalthey, shoe-maker,
then living with his family on the second floor of this house, and
now residing at No. 5, Princes Street, Drury Lane, during the time
the coffin was placed for a few minutes, in a transverse position, in
the door-way of his room, in order that it might pass the more easily
ipto the street, was sensible of a most disgusting odour, which es-
caped from the coffin. He complained almost immediately after-
wards of a peculiar coppery taste, which he described as being si-
tuated at the base of the tongue and posterior part of the throat ; in
a few hours afterwards, he had at irregular intervals slight sensa-
tions of chilliness, which before the next sunset had merged into
repeated shiverings of considerable intensity. That evening he was
confined to his bed,—he passed through a most severe form of
typhus fever ; at the expiration of the third week, he was removed
to the fever hospital and recovered. He had been in excellent
health up to the instant when he was exposed to this malaria.
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Mr. Mason, a patient of mine, some years since was exposed to
a similar influence. A stout muscular mars died in his house in the
month of June, after a short illness ; on bringing the body down
stairs, a disgustingly fetid sanies escaped from the coffin in such
considerable quantity, that it flowed down the stairs. Mr.
M. was instantly affected with giddiness, prostration of strength,
and extreme lassitude ; he had a peculiar metallic taste in the
mouth, which continued some days ; he believes that his health
has been deranged from this cause.

My pupil, Mr. J. H. Sutton, accompanied by an individual, for
many years occasionally employed in the office of burying the
dead,entered the vaults of St. church, and a coffin, "cruelly
bloated," as one of the grave diggers expressed it, was chosen for
the purpose of obtaining a portion of its gaseous contents. The
body, placed upon the top of an immense number of others, had,
by the date of the inscription on the plate, been buried upwards of
eight years. The instant the small instrument employed had en-
tered the coffin, a most horribly offensive gas issued forth in large
quantities. Mr. S. who unfortunately respired a portion of this
vapour, would have fallen but for the support afforded by a
pillar in the vault. He was instantly seized with a suffocating
difficulty of breathing (as though he had respired an atmosphere
impregnated with sulphur); he had giddiness, extreme trembling,
and prostration of strength ; in attempting to leave the vault, he
fell from debility ; upon reaching the external air, he had nausea,
subsequently vomiting, accompanied with frequent flatulent eruc-
tations, highly fetid, and having the same character as the gas in-
spired. He reached home with difficulty, and was confined to his
bed during seven days. The pulse, which was scarcely to be re-
cognised at the wrist,—although the heart beat so tumultuously, that
its palpitations might be observed beneath the covering of the bed
clothes,—ranged between one hundred and ten and one hundred
and twenty-five per minute, during the first thee days; for many
days after this exposure, his gait was very vacillating.
The man who accompanied Mr. Sutton was affected in a pre-

cisely similar way, and was incapacitated from work for some
days. His symptoms were less in degree ; prostration of strength,
pains in the head, giddiness, and general involuntary action of the
muscles, particularly of the upper limbs, continued for several
days afterwards ; these symptoms had been experienced, more or
less, by this person, on many previous occasions, but never to so
great a degree. I have myself suffered from the same cause, and
been compelled to keep my room upwards of a week.

A grave digger was employed to obtain a portion of gas from a
body interred in lead, in the vaults of St. -- ; the man ope-
rated incautiously ; he was struck to the earth, and found lying
upon his back : he was recovered with considerable difficulty.

In a burial ground in Chelsea, within the last two years, a grave
digger was employed in preparing a grave close by a tier of coffins;
he had dug about four feet deep, when the gas issuing from the
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bodies exposed affected him with asphyxia ; he was found prostrate;
assistance was obtained, and with some difficulty he was re-
covered.

In the month of August, in the year 1835, a vault was opened in
the aisle of the church of Little Birkhampstead, Herts ; the body
of a child had been placed in this vault about fifteen months pre-
viously. upon removing the stone, a peculiarly offensive smell
was emitted ; the vault was found nearly full of water, in which the
coffin was floating. My informant, the then sexton, Benjamin
Smith, now living No. 8, Princes Street, Drury Lane, was instantly
affected with nausea, followed with diarrhcea, excessive trembling,
prostration of strength, and loss of appetite ; and these symptoms
continued some weeks. He believes that his health has seriously
suffered in consequence. The bricklayer and labourer employed
in opening the vault and taking out the water, were also affected,
and Mrs. Smith, whilst cleaning the inside of the church, several
days afterwards, was sensible of a very uffensive odour, which was
perceptible during divine service on the Sunday following.

William Jackson, aged 29, a strong, robust man, was employed
in digging a grave in the " Savoy ; '• he struck his spade into a
coffin, from which an extremely disgusting odour arose ; he reached
his home, in Clement's Lane, with difficulty ; complained to his
wife that he had " had a turn ; the steam which issued from the
coffin had made him very ill ; " he had pain in the head, heaviness,
extreme debility, lachrymation, violent palpitation of the heart,
universal trembling, with vomiting. His wife stated that the
cadaverous smell proceeding from his clothes affected her with
trembling, and produced head ache ; she mentioned that she had
been before affected in a similar way, although more slightly,
from the same cause. Jackson recovered in a few days, although
considerably debilitated. Compelled by the poverty of his circum-
stances, he attempted, seven days afterwards, to dig a grave in
Russell Court, Drury Lane. In this ground, long saturated with
dead, it was impossible, without disturbing previous occupants, to
select a grave ; a recently buried coffin was struck into; the poor
fellow was instantly rendered powerless, and dragged out of the
grave by John Gray, to whom he was an assistant. Jackson died
thirty-six hours afterwards. This case occurred during the visita-
tion of the spasmodic cholera, and his death was attributed to that
cause.

Mr. Paul Graham, residing in my immediate neighbourhood,
had buried a child in Russell Court, Drury Lane. An acquaintance
of his was buried in the same ground a few weeks subsequently,
and as the survivors had a suspicion that this body had been ex-
humed, an undertaker was employed to ascertain the fact. Mr.
G., accompanied by another person, was present during the time
the lid of the coffin was partially removed ; a most offensive
effluvium was emitted ; he was affected with instant vomiting, head
ache, confusion of intellect, prostration of strength, and trembl-
ing; the other person. became unwell from the same cause; the
undertaker had carefully averted his head during the partial re-
moval of the lid of the coffin, and thus escaped its effects. Mr. G.
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stated to me that no sensation of disgust could have occasioned
these symptoms, as the body was not exposed. He has, to this day,
a vivid recollection of the offensive odour.

A grave digger was employed, a short time ago, in the ground
of St. Clement Danes, Strand. He had excavated a family grave
to the depth of sixteen feet, and when the coffin was to have been
lowered, he went down by the boards on the sides to the bottom of
the grave, and had what is called " a turn ; " he felt as if he had
his mouth over brimstone (the taste was " sulphury ") ; he called
out, but was not heard ; he then motioned with his hands, and a
rope was lowered down ; he seized hold of the rope, and was pulled
up to the surface ; he was "queer " for a day or two.

The following important fact was communicated to me by one
of the parties immediately concerned :—
A lady died September 7th, 1832, and was buried in the Rector's

vault, in St. ----'s church, on the 14th. The undertaker had
occasion to go down into the vault, near the communion table; he
had done the work of the church nearly thirty years, and was well
acquainted with the localities ; the grave digger had neglected to
take up the slab which covered the vault ; the undertaker being
pressed for time, with the assistance of the son of the deceased,
removed the stone. The two descended, taking with them a light,
which was almost instantly extinguished ; upon reaching the lower
step of the vault, both were simultaneously seized with sickness,
giddiness, trembling, and confusion of intellect ; the undertaker
raised his friend, who had fallen on the floor, and with difficulty
dragged him out of the vault ; he himself, although a man pre.
viously in excellent health, was seized with vomiting the next day,
and for twelve months rejected his food ; at the end of this period,
after having been under the care of many medical men, he con-
sulted Dr. James Johnson, from whom he derived great benefit;
the Doctor pronounced his case to be one of poisoning, from
mephitic gases. The patient is convinced that his health has been
completely ruined from this cause ; he is now obliged, after a lapse
of seven years, " to live entirely by rule." The young gentleman
who was with him, was subsequently under the care of many
medical men upwards of two years ; his principal symptoms, those
of a slow poison, developed themselves gradually,—but surely ; he
was attacked with obstinate ulcerations of the throat, which were
not removed until more than two years had elapsed, although he
had frequent change of air, and the best medical assistance that
could be obtained.

Mr. Tumbleton, a highly respectable undertaker, of No. 4,
Warwick Street, Golden Square, informed me that about eleven
years ago, he attended the funeral of an " Odd Fellow," on a
Sunday, at ENON CHAPEL (particularly mentioned in the pre-
ceding pages) ; he smelled a disgusting stench ; he was seized,
within forty hours, with a violent pain in the back of the left hand,
continuing about an hour ; had " cold chills" within half an
hour afterwards; took a glass of rum and water, and went to
bed ; he arose in the morning very ill, and consulted Dr. Burnett,
of Golden Square, who ordered him home, and told him that he
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would "give him three weeks before he got up again." This prog-
nostic was true to a certain extent, for the patient kept his bed
nine weeks, with a malignant typhus, and all its concomitant evils.
On the 10th of July last, I was called to attend a widow, named

Adams, house-keeper to a gentleman residing in Gray's Inn Square;
some days before my arrival, she had been attacked with pain,
which she referred to the region of the liver. The pulse, on my
first visit, was weak and easily compressible, ranging between one
hundred and twenty and one hundred and thirty; she complained
of no pain ; her heart beat tumultuously ; the tongue was brown
and dry, and protruded with difficulty—her general symptoms were
those of action without power. I carefully watched the case ; but,
notwithstanding all my efforts, my patient sunk on the 22nd of the
same month. She had been a regular attendant at Enon Chapel.
She died of typhus, accompanied with symptoms of extreme putres-
cency. Can the cause be problematical!

Four bodies had been placed in a tomb in the Eastern Cemetery,
into which it was found water had penetrated, the first body had
been interred in February, 1836, the last in April, 1839. Two
grave diggers employed in the removal of the water and the dead
bodies, were from the commencement of their labour struck with
the fetid odour given off, yet they continued their work. They had
removed a large quantity of water and two coffins, when in attempt-
ing to seize the third, their feet slipped, and the water remaining
in the tomb was violently agitated by their fall. One of the men
fell instantly lifeless. His comrade made several efforts to raise
him, at the third attempt he fell deprived of consciousness upon
the body of his unfortunate companion; assistance being quickly
rendered, the men were withdrawn from the tomb. The grave-digger
who first fell was dead; the other, notwithstanding the extreme at-
tentions of two medical men, remained unconscious during six
hours—for the space of a month afterwards he suffered greatly from
difficulty of breathing, and weakness of the legs, which in the
course of the same month were affected with a general desqua-
mation. (Annales D' Hygiine, 4c., January, 1840.)

My remarks published upwards of twelve months since, have un-
fortunately had too solemn a verification ;—at p. 183 of the "Gather-
ings from Grave Yards" will be found the following description of
the abominable and dangerous condition of the burying grounds of
ST. MARGARET'S, Westminster. " There are two burying grounds
belonging to this parish, one near the Abbey, adjoining the church,
and the other in the Broadway, Westminster, the ground is exces-
sively crowded; funerals are very frequent, the ground behind the
church is too full to admit of increase, with propriety or safety."
Confirmatory of the above description made from repeated personal
observation, I quote the following remarks from high authority.
" The Commissioners for the Improvements in Westminster, rc-
ported to Parliament in 1814, that St. Margaret's church yard
could not, consistently with the health of the neighbourhood, be used
much longer as a burying ground, for that it was with the great-
est difficulty a vacant place could, at any time, be found for strang.
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ers ; the family graves, generally, would not admit of more than
one interment, and many of them were then ( in the year one thou.
sand, eight hundred, and fourteen! !) too full for the reception of
any member of the family to which they belonged." (Quarterly
Review, September 1819, p. 380.)
Thus, has this place, abominable as it is, yet perhaps less (if

comparison can be made) infamous in its practices than many
other, so called burying places, within the intimate knowledge of
the writer, produced results, at which hum'inity shudders, and
which religion should indignantly repudiate.

" William Green, a grave digger, while employed, in his vocation
in the church yard of St. Margaret's, Westminster, was suddenly
seized with faintness, excessive chilliness, giddiness, and inability to
move his limbs. He was seen to fall, removed home, and his usual
medical attendant was sent for. The poor fellow's impression was •

that " he should never leave his bed alive ; he was struck with
death." He was, subsequently, removed to the hospital, where he
died in a few days. No hope was entertained, from the first, of his
recovery.
Mr. B., the medical attendant, was seized with precisely the same

symptoms. He was attended by me ; I apprehended from the first
a fatal result ; he died four days after the decease qf the grave
digg.(r.
The fatal effects of this miasm did not end here. The servant

was seized on the day after the death of her master and she sank
in a few days.

There can be no doubt of the fact that the effluvium from the
grave was the cause of the death of these three individuals.
The total inefficiency in the three cases, of all remedial means,

showed the great power of the virus, or miasm, over the animal
economy, from the commencement of the attack."

J. C. ATKINSON, Surgeon,
Romney Terrace, Westminster.

Extracted from" The Lancet," June 13th, 1840.

At a meeting of the London Medical Society, Mr. Hutchinson,
Surgeon, related the following case. A girl, aged 14, the daugh-
ter of a pew opener in a city church, came under his care on the
15th of March :ast. On the Friday previous to his seeing her,
she had assisted during three hours and on the Saturday during
one hour in shaking and cleansing the matting of the church,
situated in the centre of a small burying ground which had been used
for the interment of the dead for centuries, and the ground of
Which was raised much above its ordinary level, and was strongly
saturated with the remains of humanity. The vaults underneath
the church contained bodies in leaden coffins. The dust and efflu-
vium which arose during the " cleansing," had a very offensive and
fetid odour, very unlike the dust which collected in private houses,
and had always the effect of making her (the girl's mother) ill, for
at least a day afterwards ; and used to make the grandmother of
Mr. Hutchinson's patient so unwell, that she was compelled to hire
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a person to perform her duties. The girl suffered under the
symptoms of typhus, or putrid fever in a formidable degree. A
lady with whom Mr. H. was acquainted—who was in the habit of
visiting the church in question, had always head-ache afterwards.
A majority of the members engaged in the discussion were of
opinion, that the patient's illness had been occasioned by exhalations
from the bodies of the dead.
Mr. Pilcher observed that " the Church Yards of the Metropolis

were in such a defective state, that it would be a great service to
the community if burials within the metropolis were altogether
done away with ; Mr. P. thought that the effluvia from the mats
had been sufficient to produce the fever."
Mr. Dendy said " there was abundant evidence to shew the

' Glave Yards' were highly injurious."
Mr. Leese " had lately attended a lady whom he was obliged to

prohibit from going to a church in the west part of London, in con-
sequence of the injury she had sustained repeatedly from the effluvia
proceeding from the vaults beneath the building. These vaults
were nearly full of coffins piled one above another, some of them
having given way from the weight imposed on them."—Extracted
from the Lancet of May 1, 1841.

It would be easy to multiply similar instances from my own
personal observation, but the limits of the present work will not
permit. Since these pages were in the press, Mr. Anderton, at a
Court of Common Council, held in the City on Thursday, said
that he rose to submit a a motion of importance to both rich and
poor. He was able to show that there were the most unanswerable
arguments for applying to the Legislature to prevent the sepulture
of the dead in future in the City of London, the only great city in
the world, he believed, in which the practice was permitted.—
(Hear, and cries of ' Refer it at once to a Committee.') Mr.
Anderton immediately made a motion to that effect, which was
carried by the Court unanimously.

CHAP. V.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS.

I have now, detailed some of the particulars of a long and labori-
ous enquiry, and have placed before my readers a statement of the
gross abuses and immoral tendencies arising from the practices now
prevalent in the burial places of the metropolis, and with the full
conviction that I have, fearlessly, and. to the best of my ability, per.
formed an important public duty, in submitting the result of my
investigations to the judgment of my countrymen ; I look forward
with confident anticipation to the cordial co-operation of my fellow
citizens, and also to the assistance of the Legislature in annihilat-
ing or effectually reforming the present system of burial,—a system
fraught as much with insult to the dead, as with extreme danger
and affliction to the living.

If I have entered upon a repulsive and disgusting detail, it has
been from a profound conviction of its necessity. The profits of
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private speculators have not as yet been compelled to defer to the
vast—the enormous—the invaluable—yet utterly neglected interests
of the PUBLIC HEALTII and PUBLIC MORALITY-yet are they too inse-
parably connected to be dissevered. " Immorality and disease are
multiplied by practices which should only teach ' the resurrection
and the life.' I am much gratified to be able to add, that the
Legislators t who regulate the criminal, the fiscal code of the coun-
try, are at length convinced of the necessity that exists for their
Interference with the practices of selfish, unprincipled, or ignorant
men—who have forgotten, or will not understand—that " death
like life propagates itself." 1: I venture to hope that the health of
the metropolis will form a prominent feature in the measures of the
Administration, and the attention of Parliament be early directed to
enquire,into and to adopt such measures as may avert threatening
calamities and secure future sanatory improvements

It must be remembered, that although my attention was origin-
ally directed to the condition of the burial places in my own im-
mediate neighbourhood ; and that although I have been prompted
to extend my enquiries into the condition of those in other dis-
tricts ; yet, that taking into consideration the magnitude of the
metropolis, the abuses here exposed (and many others that might
be mentioned), however repulsive, disgusting and immoral, would
not amount to a tithe of the detail, were the investigation pursued
under authority and judicious arrangement.

It may I fear, with truth be said, from the burial places of one
vicinity—know all the rest. If so, let those who at present supinely
look on and disregard the dangers threatening their poorer neigh-
bours from these vast sources of disease, remember that pestiferous
exhalations arising from the numerous infecting centres of the
metropolis, are no respecters of persons ; by the ever shifting gales
of the moment, they may be visited, even in their chosen locali-
ties, their power of resistance experimented upon, and a severe
penalty incurred—the punishment of their omitting or neglecting
to avoid evils self-inflicted, and therefore removable.

It is demonstrable that the centres of infection are found prin-
cipally in crowded neighbourhoods, and a vitiated atmosphere;
here they are propagated and nourished by the action and re-
action, the cause and effect constantly in operation ;—for, in
many of these very districts, the so-called burying places, the
receptacles for the dead, are situated ; their insatiable appetite,
yet unglutted, is constantly devouring fresh victims, and these
again are ejected, after a slight sojourn, to make room for the
succeeding occupants, who retain their situation only by the in-
terest or caprice of a hireling grave-digger.
Upon a matter so intimately connected with the prosperity and

happiness of a State, the attention of the Government cannot be
too anxiously directed. Who will venture to affirm that the health
of a community is not of the first importance to the stability and
Prosperity of society ! Without health,— riches, honours, and
distinctions are comparatively worthless to their possessors.—Who

• Morning Chronicle, April 28th, 1841. f Vide, Report of Select Committee on
Health of Towns.—Hansard, June, 1840. Lancet.
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can doubt but that a healthy people are the most valuable de-
fenders of the soil ; the most formidable in war, and the most
useful in time of peace ! Throughout all ages rulers have unfor-
tunately manifested but little regard to the interests or the ame-
lioration of the condition of the poor, and have resisted every
attempt at amendment, until by some dreadful calamity they have
been driven to measures of improvement.
The vast numbers of burying places within the bills of mortality

are so many centres or foci of infection—generating constantly the
dreadful effluvia of human putrefaction—acting according to the
circumstances of locality, nature of soil, depth from the surface,
temperature, currents of air—its moisture or dryness, and the
power of resistance in those subjected to its influence—(and who
is not I)—as a slow or an energetic poison.
The reflection will obtrude itself on every thinking person—

how long is this state of things to continue ! Who is not deeply
interested in this question Families, home, kindred, relations,
friends, the thousand sympathies that have grown with our growth
and strengthened with our strength,—are so intimately connected
with our subject, that the more deeply we reflect, the more settled
is our conviction of the necessity for the interference of the Legisj
lature upon a point so intimately involving the best interests of
society. I have freely and earnestly spoken of the tremendous
risk incurred by the mutilations of the resistless dead, portions of
whose bodies, in various stages of decomposition, are thus made
the instruments of punishment to the living. Yet no attention is
paid to remonstrance, urged from conviction; no heed given to
warnings, however disinterested, and however urgent.

I would not unnecessarily alarm the public mind, but the
opinions I have advanced are not hypothetical; they are founded
upon the experience and practices of past ages, confirmed by
the experience and practice of the present day: and, yet this mo-
mentous subject has hitherto been passed over in total silence, as
though insignificant or indifferent, by English writers of eminence,
I have, therefore, not hesitated, feeling the Taramount import-
ance of the question, to throw my mite into the public treasury,
hoping to see, at least, as the result of my labours, the enforcement
of efficient "Sanatory Regulations" throughout every department
of the kingdom, and the ENTIRE REMOVAL OF THE DEAD FROM THE
IMMEDIATE PROXIMITY OF THE LIVING.

I may be allowed to state that I am entirely unconnected with
any speculation, public or private, having reference to the estab-
lishment of Cemeteries. Commending,as I do, the efforts of private
individuals, who have originated a reform, which should long sin cc
have commenced with the Executive, I am, nevertheless, so
fully convinced of the necessity for legislative interference to de-
stroy the present dangerous system of inhumation, that I hesitate
not to express my opinion, that the Government of the country will
ultimately be driven to the adoption of means for enforcing the pro-
hibition of the interment of the DEAD in the midst of the LIVING.
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APPENDIX.

EVIDENCE GIVEN BEFORE PARLIAMENT.

The following is the evidence given by Mr. Walker before the
" Select Committee on the Health of Towns," at two examinations,
namely, on the 26th of May and the 4th of June last year. The
Committee consisted of the following members :—

Mr.
Lord James Stuart,
Mr. Mackinnon,
Mr. Vigors,
Mr. John Ponsonby,
Mr. Cowper,
Mr. Greene,
Mr. Richard Walker,

Slaney.—Chairman.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Wilson Patten,
harry Varney,
Baines,
Oswald,
Tutnell,
Brotherton, and
Ingham.

George Alfred Walker, Esq. called in ; and Examined.
(May 26, 1840.)

3116. Chairman.] You are a medical man residing in the neigh-
bourhood of Drury Lane, are you not ?—I am.
.3117. That is a district surrounded by a populou3 neighbourhood,

with a considerable number of courts opening into it in different di-
rections, is it not?—Yes ; but I consider it a good neighboufhood
Upon the whole.
3118. Are there not some courts in which there is no exit through

them ?—Yes ; there is a cul-de-sac, named Wellington Court formerly,
and which is now called Nag's Head Court, and others.
3119. Is that inhabited by a considerable number of persons of the

poorer class ?—It is inhabited principally by Irish. 'Die sewerage is
in a very bad state ; in fact, there is no sewerage there ; there is a
contrivance which is a sort of cabinet d'aisance, in which the excre-
mentitious matter has frequently been ankle deep on the floor. I
visited the place only yesterday.
3120. Mr. Camper.] Do you mean the floor of the house ?—You

Pass through a passage, you enter the passage door, and in the corner
is this place, and a most filthy and disgusting one it is.
3121. Chairman.) Is there any system of cleansing or scavenger-

lig used to be a contrivance that would be something
like an ordinary place ; there are two holes, and when they are filled
with the excrementitious matter it may, perhaps, pass through into a
reservoir, or else run over the seat, whichever may chance to happen.

3122. Is there any system of scavengering and cleansing by proper
authority ?—No ; it is most grossly neglected.
3123. Does the health of the inhabitants suffer in consequence of

the want of draining and cleansing, and the neglect of' sanitary regu-
lations, in that district ?—Most unquestionably ; and it is easily prov-
able.
3124. Does fever prevail in that district to any extent?—Yes ; I do

not speak of the immediate district, but right and left about it. I have
had two most terrible cases of disease in that court lately.
3125. Are there any odic' courts in the vicinity which, though not

so much neglected as that, are somewhat in a similar state ?—Yes;
Clement's-lane is a sample of filth and abomination.



3126. Is that also a cul-de-sac ?—No.
3127. Are the houses close to each other?—The street is narrow,

only 15 feet wide.
3128. Is there any good system of sewerage there?—.-No ; the

sewerage is bad.
3129. Is there any system of scavengering or cleansing there ?—It

is sadly neglected.
3130. Is there any officer whose duty it is to inspect this district,

and to give notice to the proper authorities, or to take care that
the cleansing is properly done ?—None that I am aware of. There
ought to be a power of enforcing it somewhere ; and I have long won-
dered that whilst in this country so much attention is paid to the pro-
tection of the person and property, so little care should be taken of
the health of its inhabitants.
3131. Are you aware that the neglect of some sanitary regulations

which would tend to promote the health of the poorer classes, is a
cause of great expense to the richer classes ?—There can be no
question about it, and it is also a source of great dissatisfaction on
the part of the poor with regard to those above them in authority.

3132. In consequence of the illness arising from the neglect of such
regulations, do you conceive that a great burthen is Frequently cast
upon the poor rates ?—There is no doubt of it ; and also upon the
hard-working surgeon. I am sure I give away from 100/. to 2001.
in medicines and attendance every year to sick persons, and I cannot
help it, as I am compelled to have those cases come under my
notice.

3133. A great cost is also incurred in dispensaries and hospitals,
and all other benevolent institutions, that have for their object the
relief of the poorer classes when out of health, is there not ?—Pre-
cisely so ; and I was about to say, I take this view of the question,
that although these places are good establishments, yet a great deal
of disease is caused by the neglect of sanitary regulations, and this
neglect is a source of expense that might otherwise be saved. There
is one point I wish to advert to particularly, with respect to Drury-
lane ; from Queen-street (I know nothing of the ground plan there),
but I think from Queen-street opposite Long Acre, we have no sew-
erage ; the consequence is, that the excrementitious matters are pumped
up, and they pass of course on the surface of the gutter ; now while
these gases are quiescent, little harm is done ; but the instant they
are mixed with the air, it is breathed by the inhabitants, and becomes
noxious, and of course highly injurious to health.

3134. Now with regard to the evils arising from burial-places in the
midst of the dense population of London or other large towns, have
you made any particular observations upon that?—Yes, I have paid
rather particular attention to that subject.

3135. Will you give the Committee the result of your observa-
tions ?—I think it is very easily provable, that bodies have been
placed, by some system of management, which at present I cannot
understand, in spaces utterly inadequate to contain them.

3136. Do you apprehend that the health of the inhabitants in vici-
nities close to burying-grounds has frequently been injured do.
3137. By the effluvia arising from the decomposition of bodies in

these burying-places?—I think so, and no conservative power of con-
stitution can resist it.



3138. Can you state any particular cemeteries or burying-places
war the locality that you are best acquainted with, from which such
evils arise ?—I know very many, in every one of which that evil
exists.

3139. Will you mention a few ?—There is Enon chapel, in Clo-
ment's lane, Strand, that is a particular Baptist meeting-house.
8140. Is that in a populous district?—Yes, surrounded with nu-

merous inhabitants.
3141. Will you mention another?—There is the burying-ground of

Portugal-street, Lincoln's Inn Fields.
3142. Any other?—There is one in Russell-court, Drury-lane,

Which is excessively full ; and there is another in St. Martin's-in-the-
helds, in Drury-lane.
3143. Where is that situated ?—That is to the left, on the western

side, a little way beyond this court I have been describing.
3144. Are there any other?—Yes ; in St. Giles's, and in many

other parishes, they are in the same condition; I have examined and
described more than forty of them in a work entitled " Gatherings
from Grave-yards."

3145. Mr. Cowper.] Have you any proof of the injurious effects of
these church-yards ?—Yes, abundance of proof.
3146. Of, what character ?-0f death arising instantaneously, and

deterioration and depreciation of health.
3147. Chairman.] This is not your own individual opinion, but

the concurrent opinion of most medical men, is it not ?—No ; it is not
an universal opinion, there are some of a different opinion.
3148. But although there may be difference of opinion as to the

evil to health arising from these exhalations, there can be no question
as to their being disagreeable and unpleasant to the inhabitants of
that vicinity ?—Yes ; and more than that,—they are decidely injurious
to health.

3149. Then although persons may differ about the one, they can-
pot differ about its being excessively unpleasant and noxious to the
Inhabitants to have smells of that kind arising ?—No ; but life may be
destroyed without any smell being perceptible.
3150. Is there any other point upon which you can give evidence

referable to sanitary regulations beneficial to the humbler classes in
large towns?—I have spoken of the sewerage being very deficient in
my neighbourhood ; another point is the deterioration of the water.
There is a police station-house in Pickett-place in the Strand. I
was called upon some time ago to attend a family who were just ar-
rived from the country ; I had some reason to suspect that there was
s.ome generally acting cause, for of upwards of 40 individuals living
in this station house, scarcely one of them could be pronounced to be
in good health. I instituted some inquiries ; made an examination,
and found that the pipe conveying the excrementitious matters from
the two upper floors ran parallel with and within a few inches of the
Pipe bringing up the water that supplied the whole of the building.
:his water was of course drank, and employed for washing and cook-
nig. I requested a little water to be drawn for me, the smell was ex-
ceedingly offensive ; dissolved excrementitious matters were easily
distinguishable.
3151. There Was a deterioration of the water from this filthy stuff

then ?—Yes ; it was dropping, in fact, into the cistern ; I went and
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examined it, and found the pipe was about four inches and a half in
the bore, and in a most wretched state.
3152. Then do you attribute the illness to this cause do ; but

I should say that has since been amended ; I was there two or three
days ago.

3153. Is there any other point you can direct the attention of the
Committee to, connected with this inquiry ?—I think the proximity
of the cabinets d'aisance to the water-butt is a great cause of disease,
because these gases pass off, and then they become absorbed to a cer-
tain extent. I would also beg to state in general terms that the
mortality in Clement' -lane has been very great.
3154. Can you state what it is in reference to the population ?—

Yes, at a rough guess I think there are 70 houses, and giving 10 per-
sons to each house, that would be 700 persons, and the mortality has
been four per cent. from fever of various grades. There were 41
deaths within 18 months.

3155. That is one in 25, is it not?—Yes ; the mortality in this par-
ticular lane equals that of the worst district in London, the White-
chapel, and that is calculated from all the causes of death put
together.

3156. Independently of the deaths caused by fever, were there
not also in that district many cases of persons whose health was in-
jured, atd whose forces and powers fbr industrious purposes were very
much lessened, in consequence of the fever ?—Most unquestionably;
and I have no doubt that a vastportion of the poverty and destitution
that exists arises from the combined operation of many causes of
disease, that under a good system of medical police would not be per-
mitted to exist.

3157. Does the practice of drinking ardent spirits prevail much in
those low districts ?—It does ; and that is one point I would wish to
touch upon: many persons take stimuli from various causes, and one
. vastly, exciting cause is the condition of the air they breathe.

3158. Do you not conceive that in the neglected localities you have
spoken to, in which dirt and disease prevail so much, that these poorer
classes frequently fly to spirits as a temporary resource and refuge as
it were from the evils around them ?—Yes, constantly. They are
smitten by an invisible agent, the bad air they breathe; there is no
question that that is one vast cause.
3159. Then these neglected points to which the Committee have

adverted, is in one respect the cause of their spirit drinking, and then
the spirit drinking becomes in its turn a cause of disease and neglect?
—Unquestionably.
3160, Mr. Corrper.j Do you mean that the infected atmosphere

has a depressing effect upon the people subjected to its influence?
—Yes ; it involves the necessity of taking something as a stimulant.

3161. Chairman.] These neglected districts have among them a
great number of children, have they not ?—A very great number.

. 3162. Are there any schools there ?—There are.
3163. For the younger children ?—Yes.
3164. Are there any play-grounds appendant to those schools?

—Not one of them has a play-ground ; that is a sad piece of infor-
formation I am sorry to give.

3165. Is it not almost absolutely necessary to the developement of
their strength and the spirit and energies of youth, that they should
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have some place of exercise ?—There is no question about it. I have
seen in my neighbourhood 18 children in a room, perhaps not more
than 12 feet square, and that too over a receptacle for old bones.

3166. Was the air close and noxious ?-0f course it was.
3167. And injurious to the health of the children ? Unquestion-

ably ; Enon chapel has been employed as a school-room, and the
children have met there over the bodies of the dead, which have been
piled up to the ceiling of the cellar beneath ; the ventilation is bad,
and the rafters supporting the boards of the floor on which these
children stand were not covered with the usual defence, lath and
Plaster.

(SECOND EXAMINATION.)

June 4, 1840.

3460. Mr. Mackinnon.] YOU are a medical man ?—I am.
3461. You have written a book on the subject of the burial of the

dead in large towns, have you not?—I have.
3462. You have turned your attention a good deal to that sub-

ject?—I have.
3463. In the book you have published, you have mentioned the

evils arising from the want of ventilation in places such as cul-de-
sacs?—I have.

3464. Have the goodness to state to the Committee generally
your observations upon that subject?—I have little to add in addition
to what I have previously stated. There is a cul-de-sac in the neigh-
bourhood of Drury-lane, to which I have previously referred. In
that court I was called upon to visit tbur children who had measles;
I found them recovering from the eruption, but suffering with symp-
toms of typhus, complicated with sub-acute inflammation of the
mucous coat of the intestines. The place in which they lived is one
of the worst in the neighbourhood, being a cul-de-sac called Welling-
ton-court, leading out of Drury-lane on the north-eastern side, ap-
proached by a long and narrow passage, most disgustingly dirty,
Without drainage, and inhabited by characters of the poorest descrip-
tion ; the houses appear as though they were never cleaned or white-
washed, and the abominations called filthy are here in abundance.
One cause of the gradual though sure deterioration of health had
been long in operation, and this, I think, upon inquiry, will be found
amongst the poor to be present very generally, viz. the filthy condition
of the privies. in this court there is no sub-surface drainage; the
substitute resorted to here is one extremely likely to be the least effi-
cient. Instead of the excrementitious matter being carried off, it is
suffered to collect in the hole immediately under the seat until it
reaches a certain height, when it is conveyed by a pipe into a reservoir,
Which when full, is in the same manner prevented from overflowing
by another pipe communicating with a larger reservoir, in the middle
of which is a tub pierced with gimlet holes, so as to allow the fluid to
separate from the solid portion; into this inner tub the pipe, con-
nected with a pump, enters, and the fluid has been pumped up by the
nightman. One person who lived here used to mix up the excremen-
titious matters deposited during the day to a consistence with water,.
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and then pour it out on the surface-gutter in the court. No provision
being made for the passage of the solid portion as might be antici-
pated, all the reservoirs have long since been full; and the two pot
de chambres being covered over by boards, the one immediately
under the seat of the privy is constantly overflowing; indeed, fre-
quently the soil has forced itself between and through the boards, and
has repeatedly been foot deep on the floor and in the yard. Two
children recovered ; the other two were in succession attacked; one
affected with gangrene of the mouth successively lost the whole of the
upper lip; the lower jaw was laid bare inside and out, and the roof
of the mouth destroyed; petechiae now appeared, and the child, a
most loathsome object, died. The mother now removed into another
house in the same court, with the idea of benefiting the other child,
a girl, who was in a similar state. This infant, about twelve months
old, had, when the boy died, ulceration of the hard palate, denuding
the bone and laying bare the alveolar processes all round. It was
similarly intractable with the boy's, and successively destroyed the
whole roof of the mouth, perforating the palate bones, and event-
ually opening a communication#between the mouth and nose by the
mortification of all the intervening parts. The nose was next attacked
and removed ; the upper lip, detached from its adhesion to the jaw,
fell down, and was only prevented from separating itself from it by a
small portion of yet sound skin at the angles of the mouth. The
lower lip was next affected, and in an incredibly short space of time
was nearly destroyed, when death relieved the poor little creature
from its sufferings. It is impossible for language to express in too
strong terms the horrible spectacle presented to the eye by the poor
child, its face hardly recognizable, scarcely human, smelling most
insufferably; its hands were almost constantly employed in picking
piece by piece away of the remaining portions of the face; yet in
this condition was it applied to the breast of the mother.

3465. To what do you attribute that dreadful disease in the child ?—
However the disease might be produced, unquestionably it would be
much increased by the bad air and want of ventilation; it was almost
impossible to enter the house.

3466. Do you attribute it in part to want of drainage?—Yes, to the
combined influence of both ; there has been a great mortality in that
court.

3467. Have you any other particulars to state on this subject of
ventilation ?#97I#have nothing to add, I think, to what I have stated
previously. An efficient Building Act is much required.

3468. Will you favour the Committee with your opinion respecting
drainage ?—I may state in general terms, that our neighbourhood is
excessively ill-drained. Crown-court, in Little Russell-street, Covent-
garden, is the property of the Duke of Bedford ; and there, I am
sorry to say, the excrementitious matter is pumped up, and flows
down the centre of the court. There are many other places. I would
mention a second-class house in Stanhope-street; a man named Fair-
bank, who has resided here two years, has, during that period, been
affected with sickness; he is in general good health, but he cannot
keep his food on his stomach : "las for myself, (says his wife) I am
much affected in my head with giddiness and violent pain ; my child

is a year and a half old, and is troubled with sickness. I feel con-

vinced it is from the drain, he is so much better when he is out of it.
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3469. Chairman.] Do you feel convinced they were right in their
opinion ?—Yes ; they are all affected in the house. Sarah Jackson,
another lodger, states : " During the time we lived in Stanhope-street
my family was much affected with sickness and loss of appetite, par-
ticularly my husband ; my son Charles was so much affected that he
could not take any animal food for a long time previous to our leaving
the house ; now his stomach rejects nothing received into it. I was
very much troubled with the head-ache ; it has, since I changed my
residence, entirely left me ; July 30, 1839." Then again, in the same
house, case 3, Miss Graham writes thus : " I have resided three years
in this house; I was in perfect health when I entered it; within the
last two years I have been much oppressed at the chest, attended with
sickness, ejecting as it were copperas water; I endure a weakness that
I cannot describe ; I am relieved whilst out of doors ; when I return my
old feelings return with me. My sister is never free from the head-
ache more or less; she has sickness at times."

3470. Do you, as the medical man attending them, and knowing
the situation in which they were, attribute the symptoms of which they
complain to the want of drainage in the district?—I do ; I am con-
vinced that is the cause. I have taken this evidence at distinct times,
Without one communicating with the other ; it is impossible not to
attribute it to that. I will mention another instance. I have been to
a house this morning in Angel-court; a family of the name of Swift
lived there some time ago; not one of that family was healthy; the
children had flaccidity of fibre ; it will be invariably found when a
child comes from the country, and enters a place where the drainage
is defective, it will soon succumb ; this will vary according to cir-
cumstances.

3471. Is this court you mention a cul-de-sac?—No. There is
another case I will take from a respectable street, Little Russell-street,
Covent-garden: "Ann Salt entered the service of a lady in Little
Russell-street, Covent-garden ; the drain in this house had long been
in a most offensive state. This young woman, aged twenty years at
the period of her entering this house, was in a firm state of health,
had compact muscles, a red lip, a cheerful mind ; during many
months she was exposed to the action of a poison passing off from the
water-closet. As she lived in the kitchen, and indeed slept there, she
would of course be exposed during the greater portion of the time to
its influence; her health gradually diminished, until at length her
strength became so reduced that her sisters removed her in a coach
to their lodging in Bear-yard, Lincoln's Inn Fields (this place is in a
most offensive condition); I was called to see her, and for some weeks
the issue was doubtful ; she had a most peculiar appearance of the
entire skin of the body. It is my decided opinion that the drains are
an immense source of disease.
3472. Mr. Mackinnon.-j Are there any other particular cases you

would mention ?—Such additions to the atmosphere are decidedly in-
jurious.

3473. Your opinion as a medical man is, that the state of the
sewerage in parts of London is most defective, and that it generates
the state of disease to which you have referred ?—Yes, and many
other diseases, by whatever name they may be called.

3474. And that having houses built in the shape of cul-de-sacs is
n.lost injurious, by preventing the circulation of air ?—Unques-
tionably.



- 3475. Your opinion is, that there ought to be further legislative
provisions ?—Decidedly ; I think it a very hard case that a poor man,
without knowledge or judgment on his own part, should come into a
locality, not knowing that there are causes constantly operating to
depreciate his health ; he may get out of it as he can ; but frequently
a saving of sixpence a week will induce a man to remain ; his means
may not enable him to remove ; he is thus perhaps the creature
of circumstances, over which he has no control.
3476. You have no doubt of the loss of life, and disease generated,

by the want of drainage in this town ?—I have no doubt of it ; it is
cause and effect ; and it is not merely the loss of life, but it is a serious
matter to the health of many in the vicinity who feel the effects.
3477. Is it your opinion that it ought to be prevented, on account

not only of the physical but the moral effect it has upon the com-
munity ?—Unquestionably. If you expose children or adults to de-
grading influences, you must inevitably deteriorate their moral cha-
racter ; there will be constantly a struggle between moral propriety
and physical necessity.

3478. Does not the putrefaction, arising from want of sewerage,
generate a desire to drink, or to have recourse to spirituous liquors,
from the low feeling it creates ?—That is certainly the case.

3479. Are there any circumstances you can call to mind confirm-
ing that Opinion ?—I think that the grave-diggers as a body would
confirm that. They generally drink.

3480. Mr. Greene.j How is the excrementitious matter removed
from privies, such as you have described in those courts ?—That. is
generally taken away by nightmen, frequently in the night; some-
times the excrementitious matter is mixed with water and poured out
on the surface-gutter of the court. Such things are calculated to
demoralize any one, or any set of men. From the end of Queen-
street, opposite Long.acre, to the first sewer in Drury-lane, the ex-
crementitious matter which is frequently pumped up from two houses
there runs on the surface ; when I have passed that way, I have
smelt a filthy smell from the water-closets of these two houses.

3481. How is the solid matter removed?—In carts, or in some
instances it passes on the surface of the gutters into the drains.
• 3482. Is there not a certain degree of generation of foul air pro-
duced by the removal of those filthy deposits through the streets ?—
No doubt, and it must produce the most injurious effects.

3483. Even the carts passing through adjoining streets must have
an injurious effect ?—Unquestionably ; we have to bear it in the
night as well as the day ; according to the law they are not to do this
until it has struck twelve o'clock, but many persons are obliged to
be about after that hour ; and whether they be in-doors or out, it can
matter little whether these agencies be put in operation befbre or
after the hour of twelve.

3484. There is a liability to this being thrown over into the street,
and a great deal of foul air generated ?—Yes. I may here mention
a case of a family in Crown-court: one woman had seven children
at one time affected with typhus, and she attributed it to the abomin-
able stench she was obliged to live in.

3485. Mr. Mackinnon.] You are the author of " Gatherings from
Grave-yards ?"—I am.
. 3486. You have therefore personally examined the principal bury-
ing-grounds of the metropolis ?—I have.
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3487. Have the goodness to describe to the Committee their state?
—The majority of the burying-places in London, whether they be
called vaults, cellars, or grave-yards, are in a very dangerous and
disgusting condition.
3488. Will you state what, in your opinion, is their physical and

moral effect ?—I have collected irrefragable proofs of both positions;
.1 have given abundant evidence of their dangerous and immoral in-
fluence ; I have, since I published my work, become acquainted
with many instances, demonstrating the injurious effect of n:asses of
bodies in putrefaction ; I calculate, according to the present returns
of mortality, we should hive at least 5,000.000 of bodies amongst us
in a hundred years, taking it at 52,000 per annum. I have no ques-
tion that the extent of mortality has never been fairly entered until
the late excellent Act ; it was matter of speculation. I have demon-
strated that bodies have been placed in spaces that could not pro-
perly contain them ; hence has resulted a shocking state of things ;
the mutilation of bodies, the destruction of their envelopes, with a
.host of immoral consequences and injurious results.

3489. Chairman.] Have you any doubt of the injurious effects of
this practice ?—None. Here is one instance; I speak now of the
nursing of bodies in lead, in what are called vaults, in the midst of
human dwellings ; it is a most injurious practice, and one that ought
to be annihilated. '1 he lead cannot confine the gas, therefore the
only way to get rid of the nuisance, is to take the bodies away at once,
where a sufficient quantity or good air can be found circulating with-
out interruption. During the demolition of the old church of St.
Dunstan's, the dead in the vaults were removed. This was found to
be a matter of some difficulty and much danger. Several of the la-
bourers employed refused to continue the work. They were well
supplied with brandy, and under the influence of a half-drunken ex-
citement, they effected their removal. William Mutton, a labourer,
employed, within a few hours after his exposure, complained of a
nauseous taste in the mouth and throat, severe pain in the chest ac-
companied with a cough ; his skin subsequently became of a deep
yellow tinge, and extremely harsh and dry. This man was at times so
affected with the effluvia, that he was compelled to support himself
against the wall of the vault. In removing the body of a man who

• had committed suicide, the gaseous exhalation was so powerful that
he was rendered unconscious for a considerable period. He invari-
ably declared that this was the cause of his death.
3490. Do you think it was ?—I should think it more than likely;

I have produced a number of results in my work. I will give a recent
case :—Thomas Beal, 2, Cromwell-place, Little Shire-lane, a strong
compactly-made man, aged 26, has been employed as grave-digger
about four years ; he was engaged in the month of January, 1840, in
assisting William West, the beadle of St. Mary-le Strand, to clean up
the rector's vault previous to the reception of the body of a deceased
parishioner, who died 27th January, 1840 ; the vault, a detached
building, is entered by steps from the church-yard ; two of the men
employed were sensible of a disgusting cdour, which left a coppery
taste in the throat. On the evening of the same day Beale had vo-
miting, cough, and considerable expectoration, and extreme lassitude
during five or six days. Six days after this exposure he consulted
me, in consequence of a peculiar eruption, which first attacked the
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breast, and subsequently (within two days spread over the entire
surface of the body. On the fourteenth day from the appearance of this
eruption a very painful enlargement of the glands in the left axilla
and the groin of the same side occurred, both of which suppurated
extensively during six weeks; he has now, May 5th, 1840, the re-
mains of the eruption over large portions of both arms. I produce
this case to show an examp!e of the same poison producing the same
results, for William West, who died of typhoid fever, was affected in
precisely the same manner, excepting that he had no glandular en-
largement ; he imprudently entered the vault soon after it was opened
for the purposes of ventilation. After his return home he complained
to his wife that he had a peculiar,—a coppery taste in his mouth;
within a few hours afterwards he complained of pain in the head,
nausea, loss of appetite, and debility ; in a few days he was attacked
by an eruption, which first appeared over the chest, and in a few days
had covered the entire body ; he remained a considerable time in a very
debilitated state, and it was the opin: on of his widow that it was in
consequence of his imprudent exposure to the exhalations passing off
from the bodies in this vault.

3491. Mr. Mackinnon.] Do you find, as a medical man, that this
putrid effluvia, arising from dead bodies, affects all individuals in the
same manner, or does it affect different individuals in a different
manner ?—Unquestionably the man who is accustomed to an office
executes it best; grave-diggers in many localities would not be able
to do their work but under the influence of strong stimulants. We
may take the evidence of medical men. Every man almost engaged
in dissection is affected with diarrhcea ; let him leave off his dissec-
tion for a time, and he will get rid of it ; if you place a man accustomed
to the exhalations in the dissecting room he will be frequently af-
fected with diarrhcea. I was myself for three months, in Paris.

3492. Is there anything further you have to state upon this sub-
ject ?—I can state other instances, but it appears quite unnecessary.

3493. You state in your work that graves are sometimes left open
in this city ; will you state any instance ?—I think it is a most abom-
inable practice ; it is done in many instances to save time and to get
space. I have one in my own neighbourhood ; I examined that
grave the other day; that is a representation (producing it.) It was
dug 22 feet deep ; and within a few feet of the windows of the
house ; there were ten or a dozen coffins projecting into the grave ; I
have no doubt some of them had been cut through. My opinion is,
that the lighter gases pass off; the heavy gases, the carbonic, oxide
and carburetted hydrogen, will fall down to the bottom of the grave.
It is generally supposed a candle will not burn in a place of that kind,
but 1 think a candle may be extinguished and yet life retained ; I
tried a lighted candle ; it was extinguished at a depth of 12 feet
from the surface ; I requested the grave-digger to cover over the top
of the grave, and to throw the depth of a foot of earth upon it. I
tried another experiment, and the candle was extinguished at a
depth of eight feet. I think we ought not to have those placcs
amongst us.

3194. What place was this ?—St.Martin's-in-the-Fields, in Drury-
lane ; the yard is raised there even with the first floor windows sur-
rounding the place. It is close to the large theatres.

3495. You state in your book a case in which the same poison,
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arising from putrefaction, has had a different effect on two indivi-
duals ; will you explain that?—One was a young gentleman 19 or 20
years of age ; the other, an undertaker, a very respectable man,
Whose name I have given as being poisoned at Enon Chapel, in
Clement's-lane. The man went to a church at the west end of the
town to prepare for the burial of the mother of the young gentleman ;
not being acquainted with the grave-digger, he contrived to lift up
the stone covering the entrance of the vault called the rector's vault ;
they were both prostrated on the floor by the gas ; the undertaker
being a powerful man lifted up and carried out the other The two
men were differently affected ; the elder, who had been attended by
Dr. James Johnson professionally, for two years, could not retain his
food ; he assured me that the gaseous exhalation had been nearly the
death of his young companion, who had an ulcerated sore throat, had
had the best advice and many journeys and changes of air, and it was
two years before he recovered. I do not think that the living should
be thus poisoned by the dead.
3496. You mention gases arising out of coffins ; you consider

them as generated in a leaden coffin? Yes ; it is impossible to pre-
vent it ; as an atmospheric pressure of 301bs. to the square inch,
cannot keep it down, I do not know what can.

3497. Therefore it is impossible burying in a large town to prevent
the generation of gases mixing with the air ?—I think it impossible.
I have seen coffins quite convex and the screws driven out.
3498. The only effectual remedy would be the removal of those

burial-places to country districts, or districts where there was not a
thick population ?—Certainly ; I do not think any consideration of
money should be allowed to interfere.
3499. In proportion as the mass of dead is laid in the church-yard

the gas must be increased ?—Certainly.
3500. And in that proportion that must be unhealthy to the neigh-

bourhood ?—Yes ; I could mention a grave-yard in my •neighbour-
hood where a shower of rain would lay bare the tops of the coffins.
3501. Mr. Greene.] Are there any vaults where the gratings ad-

joining those vaults, and places for ventilating them, open into the
public streets ?—Yes ; they must be ventilated, or they dare not
descend ; they have been obliged to leave even the doors of St.
Clement's Church, in the Strand, open. On Saturday the 19th of
August 1839, it was necessary to open the doors of the church of
St. Clement's, from the intolerable stench, proceeding, in my opinion,
from the dead bodies.

3502. Mr. Mackinnon.] Then of course that must be very injuri-
ous to the health of the congregation attending there ?—1 have no
doubt of that ; it produces frequent faintings.
3503. Mr. Greene.] Are you aware that in the vaults of the church of

St. George's, Hanover-square, and Hanover Chapel in Regent-street,
the gratings open to the street ?—Yes ; that is a very frequent cir-
cumstance ; the ventilation is indifferently performed. At Enon
Chapel in Clement's-lane, there is the greatest facility for the escape
of the gas into the place.
3504. Mr. Mackinnon.] Your opinion is that if the practice of

burying in this large town is continued, in the course of a hundred
years we should have four millions of dead exhaling their gases to
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the injury of the liv ing ?-1 should think at least that number,
if the mortality be 52,000 annually.

3505. How long will the gas, in your opinion
' 

remain in the coffin
before it is entirely evaporated ?—That would be a very difficult
question to answer ; I should think it might be kept there for ever
under peculiar circumstances. There was an instance occurred in
the church-yard at Hampstead, of a grave-digger striking by ac-
cident, not purposely, into a coffin ; the body had been buried in lead
a hundred years before, and the man was struck down with it ; it is
impossible to form any conception of the most abominable stench
proceeding from the dead.
3506. You have spoken of the injury arising from the gases and

putrefaction of animal matter creating those unwholesome exhala-
tions to which you have alluded : will the putrefaction arising from
the small quantity of animal matter from one human being buried do
material injury ?—Unquestionably, a very serious injury. There is
one point which is material, the keeping of bodies in low neighbour-
hoods before interment ; I have seen frequent proofs of the injurious
consequences resulting from dead bodies being kept too long pre-
vious to interment ; this ought to be remedied ; the periods of bury-
ing should be diffused over the entire week. At present the poor
bury almost entirely on the Sunday, and frequently if a person dies
on the Wednesday, if they have not time to make arrangements
previous to the Sunday fbllowing, they keep that body perhaps till
the Sunday next succeeding. I have frequently known a body kept
on the table or the bed in a poor man's room ; perhaps he is living in
that room, sleeping there, and performing all the usual and necessary
offices of the flimily with his wife and five or six children. I have
often wished for an absolute power to compel the burying of bo-
dies under circumstances of this nature ; a child, for instance, dies
of the confluent small-pox.

3507. Chairman.] Is there any power to order the burial of a
body in such a state ?—Not the slightest.

3508. Has the Coroner's Court any power ?—I think not. There
are other consequences which sometimes follow with respect to the
dead.

3509. Mr. Mackinnon.] What is the longest time you have known
those bodies kept ?—Twelve and fourteen days. In this cul-de-sac,
Wellington-court, there were two bodies in the house when the other
children were attacked ; there the stench was so horrible, the neigh-
bours were obliged to complain ; they could bear a great deal, but
they went to the parochial authorities about it.

3510. Chairman.] There is no inspector who can be appealed
to ?—No; there are no sanitary regulations to meet the case.

3511. Mr. Mackinnon.] What would you suggest ?—I may state in
general terms, that my intimate knowledge of, and acquaintance with,
the scandalous and abominable practices followed in very many places
of interment, compels me, however unwillingly, to say it matters
little whether the body rests in a poor man's room, or putrefies on the
surface of a grave-yard which is incapable of receiving it.

3512. Chairman' From your acquaintance with the bad state of
the burial-grounds in London, and with the negligence as to burying
at the proper time among the poorer classes, do you not think that it
is absolutely necessary there should be a legislative provision for the
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purpose of preventing burial-grounds continuing in populous cities,
and for some mode of compelling burials to take place at the proper
period ?—I think that absolutely necessary ; the mode of burying,
and the tasks imposed upon the men, makes the matter highly inju-
rious in many points of view. In the case of the poor, I am convinced
that the indecent disposal of the dead, practised in many grounds,
has begotten in their minds feelings of bitter animosity, and conse-
quent estrangement towards the parochial authorities ; that I con-
sider as an important matter. I will give a proof: There are
burial societies established in most neighbourhoods; I have a book
from which I will read rule the eighth ; " That as this society is
established for the decent interment of its members • if the friends
of any member behave so disrespectfully to the member as to, bury
him or her at the parish expense, be shall be entitled to no assist-
ance." I have seen the most unseemly disputes about these things.
3M3. There are great evils arising from the want of sufficient

Space, and the mode in which the burials take place?—Not merely
Physical evils

' 
but moral ones.

3514. Mr. Mackinnon.] Is it your impression that the evils arising
from those gases produced by putrefaction, are not merely physically
injurious, but also demoralize the people by driving them to spirituous
liquors?—I would not perhaps go so far as that; but if we take the
instance of the grave-diggers, I would affirm that the system has
educated a race of men, and compelled them to execute offices that
they ought to shudder at; it is a very frequent circumstance for a
grave-digger to cut a body in half.

3515. In consequence of the closeness with which they are
packed?—Yes.
3516. He cannot get down to the grave without?—No, be cannot

in many instances; and it is not only the making room, but the pu-
trescent earth is thrown up, and the graves are open longer than
ought to be permitted.

3517. Is there any benefit or profit arising to the grave-digger from
making use of the wood of the coffins ?—That I have stated in my
book. I took the police to see a sack full of that wood in a court in
Carey-street; it is extensively burnt all over London ; that (producing
it) is a portion of a coffin I have brought; the poor creature died in
Charing-cross Hospital ; she had frequently burnt large quantities of
it herself; this wood was drying with a large quantity which the
Police seized, and the fire was made of this wood when we entered
the room. There was a large quantity I brought away, and sent it to
the head police-office in Scotland-yard, with my compliments, and
that they had better look into the matter ; they sent it to the parish
Officers, and they said, " Oh, it must be got rid of; the poor are quite
Welcome to it.' This I produce was part of a pauper's coffin. I
know a parish in which the grave-digger burns it as common fuel.
I asked him whether he felt any stench from it; he said, " Oh, the
People say it smells now and then ;" but he was a drinking man.
This state of things has in fact educated a race of men too frequently
the most degraded and abandoned ; with but few exceptions, they
drink to excess, and indeed too frequently they are compelled to sti-
mulate. .
3518. The grave-diggers in those close neighbourhoods?—Yes, in
e old burying-grounds : thus the sources of physical and moral evilLth 
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are in an intimate degree identical; the condition of by far the ma-
jority of grave-yards and burying places in London has been such for
many years, that they have not been capable of receiving the annual
mortality. There are men who have unblushingly made the disposal
of the dead a source of income to an extent that few would believe;
some private speculators have long known that a freehold grave-yard
is infinitely preferable as a source of profit to any other. The want of
space has produced, among other inevitable results, a necessity for the
disposing of bodies deposited in places utterly inadequate to contain
them ; they have been removed by various means, the spade or pick-
axe of the grave-digger, or the application of lime. The wood of the
coffins has been given away or sold in large quantities.

3519. Mr. Mackinnon.] Must not the deposit of a sack full of that
wood in a house produce very injurious effects —No doubt it must;
but the people cannot see those active poisons evolved in their houses.
3520. You say that the poor are not in general aware of those gases

impregnating the air, and that no precautions are taken by themto pre-
vent it?—I cannot see what precautions can do if they and their child-
ren live constantly in this atmosphere ; thus I have invariably found
that when a child or children have come from the country and gone
to a badly drained house, in a few weeks they will succumb to the in-
fluence. There is a chapel in Clement's-lane, called Enon Chapel, to
which I have before referred ; there is a cellar underneath it, not covered
with a lath and plaster defence, and there is nothing to prevent the
exhalations passing up. In this there have been deposited about
12,000 bodies in about 15 years ; on an average 30 bodies a week
were buried there for a considerable time ; it is used as a place of
worship every Sunday, and is now occupied by a society who hold
public meetings. I am quite amazed that such a place should have
been permitted to exist. Sixty-four loads of bodies and earth, mixed
together, were removed. Such was the intolerable stench that num-
bers left the place, and very commonly, during the services held
here, four and five women have been carried out in a fainting con-
dition.

3521. In your opinion did that arise from the stench of those
bodies ?—I think so, decidedly. Many have suffered seriously in their

health. One man, whom I have recently examined, attributes a ma-
lignant typhus, which held him to his bed during seven months, to the

exhalations from the bodies beneath, and I believe he was correct 10
that opinion.

3522. Chairman.] This evidence you have given of a particular

spot, is strongly confirmatory of your general opinion of the necessitY
of burial-grounds being removed from large towns?—Certainly.

The following notice of Mr. Anderton's motion in the Court of Common 
Council

has appeared in the Provincial Medical and Surgical Journal, of Aug. 7th, 1841,--
" The Subject of intramural sepulture has at length been taken up by the Com-

mon Council of the City of London, and we trust sincerely that the question 
will

not be abandoned until some measures be devised for allowing the dead to rest in

peace.' The evil effects produced by the interment of large numbers of bodies in

contracted spaces have been abundantly proved by Mr. Walker, in his popular work,

entitled Gatherings from Grave Yards e but independently of the physical 
evils

attendant on the practice, common decency, and the respect due to the departed, rc-

quire that some place of interment should be provided, where the dead may 
remain

undisturbed. Within the precincts of London no such place can exist."
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dieses Buches und der Besitz eines MikrostopeS sichern itenntnisse nnd Er
fahrungen auf Grund eigener Wahrnehmnngen, während sonst in Bezug auf 
Rahrungs- und Geuußmittel aus dem Pflanzenreiche immer fremden Angaben 
Glauben geschenkt werden muß, mindestens deren Widerlegung nicht sofort 
stattfinden kann. Eine Uebersetznng dieses Werkes in die russische Sprache 
ist vorbereitet uud wird im Laufe des Jahres 1674 erscheinen. Die Recen-
sionen aller Fachblätter lauten einstimmig günstig, und darf dieses Werk in 
seiner Art als ein Unicum bezeichnet werden, indem weder die englische noch 
französische einschlägige Literatur eiu derartiges Buch aufzuweisen hat. 
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üerlmltnisse und Umstände loealer Natur, welche mm, 

mit der Vc;eichlinng „Die Wiener Central ^riedhofsfrage" m 

sammenfassen lmm, haben eine Idee, die bisher nur M stiller 

Wunsch Einzelner dllhinschlich, m einem Tchlagwortc des Tageo, 

m einer stehenden Nnbrit in den ^eitilngen gemacht. 

Die bei mehreren Cnltun'öltern deo Altertimms und auch 

noch in unseren Tagen wn einigen Vollsstiimmen in Hinter 

nsicn geiibte, im ganzeil Bereiche der christlichen, mohamedmiischen 

nud indischen ^teligion längst durch das Begräbnis; verdrängte 

Bestattung der Todle» durch deren Berbrcnnmig soll — zu

nächst im Wege der freien Uebung als facultatwe Veichenvcr 

bremimig reaetilnrt werdeii. 

Die beredten Fürsprecher der Veichennerbrenniing ') stellen 

die Vcichelwerbremmng als ein Postulat 

') Tie in '',!!!!>!> 1^7! erschienene '̂ >oscl»»e l>o» Wegn i l t nn 
^ r e o l n i i i : „D ie deiche» ver l ' reu n u ng a t>> r>i l i o n el l st e 
Besta l l » »n >ar t " , bringt eine iil'eriirlillillie ?^rs!e!l»»g der ^eid,^i 
u^rlneniiiiiig^froge im Allgemeine!! nxd speeiell der oerschiedenen 
^e!(l,e!!;e>s!o>!i!!g<'»ietl,^de!i der Professoren P o l l i »nd P i n i in 
'>,>lltillt!i0, ( ' io r in i in Lodi, B r n n e l l i in Podna »nd R e e l a m in 
Veipüg. 

1 " 
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1. der H y g i e n i c , 

2. der O e k o u o m i e , nnd selbst 

3. der P i e t ä t und A c s t h e t i i 

hin und führen in diesen drei Richtungen nn: 

^ d 1. Die vermöge unseres (mitteleuropäischen) Klima's 

und der durchschnittlichen Beschaffenheit unseres Bodens die 

naturgemäße und schuelle Zerstörung der Vcichcu hindernde uud 

doch auch die (5ouscrviru»g der Veichcu durch deren Mumisi 

ciruug uie crmöglichcude Becrdignug führe bei hoher Vage 

der Becrdigungsstnttcn ;n gestilidheitsgefährlichen Bcrnnreini 

guligen der Luftströmung uud des (Grundwassers, bei niedriger 

Vage jeuer Statten aber nicht selten zu eiucm völligen Sti l l-

stnudc des Pcrwcsungsproccsscs durch Eintritt der sogenannten 

Veichciwerfettnng ^äiriocii-s"!, welche die Vcicheu iu dem 

ekclsteu Znstande einer Bertäsnng festhält uud die ^orlbe 

nlit.mug derselben Begriibnißs! litte unmöglich macht. -) 

^.(,1 2. Beruft man sich nnf die Crsparnng nicht mibe 

lrächllichcr, jetzt der Beerdigung dienender, und so buchstäblich 

von der todlen Hand in Beschlag genommcucr (^rnndflächen. ̂ ) 

^.d 3. Weist man auf die iu der Veicheiwerbreimmig 

") Neber die Phasen der Leichenfäninis; finden sich sehr in
teressante Daten in Dr. Adolf Schauen sl ei n'5 gerichtlicher M'dicin 
2. 5» I I, mit Bernfnng nllf die ^eobachlnngen der bernlmiten fran;0 
fischen Aer,;te O r s i l a nnd T^eoergie nnd die llnleisuchnngen 
W n t h e r i l l ' s . Erfahrungen über die Schadlichleit der Veichengase nnd 
,Ville eingelreiener Leichenoelfrttnng sind in Wegü lann -(5reolau i'o 
citirter Braschüre angefülirl. 

") Aach iveiler gel»! ,^ r , ' l in sei„,r „Die iroisrlie :'l>,ferslel,»ng" 
betitelten iiatnlivisseüschasllichc», plnlosoplnsclien ^elracliiniig (^riinn 
187ci), welcher die besondeie ^'ntzballei! de>> d!i>r!> ^ersl/tnmg inil ^ a l ; 
säure geir'aiüieiieü Vl'ichcndunger^ lierernliebt. ,̂'lncl, die^^eriuendbarteit 
der bei der Veichenr'eilneiimmg f»ei iveroeilde» l̂ iase soll aicher^rage sei», 



liegende Behntnng eines geliebten Körpers vor dem la».-, 

samen nnd eilen B.'rw.'smigsprocesse, uud aus die bei der 

Beerdigung eintretende ^ lörmig der lehten .lüihe durch Profane 

oder gar gewerblich.'Manipnlatiou mit den >l„ochmresten hin.'^ 

Die bezogene Broschüre von W e g m a u n - E r c o l n u i 

^»thält itoch folgende, Befürwortung nnd Abwehr enthaltende 

Behauptungen: „.^eine Religion lam, sich dnrch die Berbren 

uung beciulrächligt oder beleidigt finden, denn diese entspricht 

den A'MnrgesePen ans weit strengere Ar t als jede andere Be 

stattnngsinethodc, indeut sie die Elemente eines Organismus, 

>velch,'r zn leben anfgehört hat, der Vnft und der Erde zurück

gibt, woher sie gekommen sind, nnd zwar uuter formen nnd 

Kombinationen, welche mit denjenigen übereinstimmen, welche 

die NlUnr selbst anwendet, nm solche Organismen auf ihre 

nrspriinglichcn Bcstandtheile zlirückzuführen. Die ^celigion als 

solche hat überhaupt mit der Bcstattnngsweise nichts zn thnn. 

7)»r ^eit der l^riindnng der christlichen Religion wnrocn die 

Veichen sowohl beerdigt als verbrannt; VelNeres ist von Ehristns 

nirgends verboten worden. Warum sollte mau vor eiuer Urne 

') Dr. A. ^ ^ i t l a e i l denierl! in seinen, Anfsal'.e »ber Veichen 
verlnennnng in der „WienerMedicinischen Wochensrlnisi" Î < l, Ar, ' l ! 
,,^^eni ästl,llisch,'r 3inn nid»! versagt ist, der nms! die ^äntnis! sll,e»en, 
die flamme aber tan» er nicht fürchte», denn wa>> n'äre an il,r fnrrl, 
leilid,^ ,̂ie s(!»»er;l die !odle» nicht mel>r, »nd wa>> an der '^er 
brcnnnng etwa nach die Pietät aerletle» tannte, da>> den blicke» der 
Anglchmigen ;n en>üel>en ist eine Aufgabe der 5,echnil, deren Vasnng 
il>r nicht sclxa.'r iverden tan», ^a, die Piela! lann die il,r llienere 
Asche sainnicl», sie niiüen unter de» Vel'ende» al>? eine heilige Re 
lignie a»fde>aal,re» , >va>> la»» sie ans den, «irabe sammelnd 
Vcirlx'nl'egangnis! »»d <'',ral> ^) dleibe» mir die ^eriuesnng ent
fallt nnd wird dmch die ^erlne»»»»g ersetzt." 
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mit der wirllichcn Asche thcucrcr Verstorbener nicht dieselben 

religiösen Empfindungen haben tonnen wie vor ci>,em Steine, 

welcher eiu verwestes uuausehulichcs Herstörmtgsproduet bedeckt? 

Die Verbrennung kann auch Diejcuigeu uicht stören, welche au 

eiu jüngstes Bericht mit Allferstchung des Vcibes glauben. Der 

selbe l^ott, der die todtcu Knochen beleben lanu, wird auch die 

todte Asche zu beleben die Macht habet,. Wo sind übrigens 

die Gräber unserer Vorfahren, wo die Veichen der von wilden 

Thiercu Zerrissenen, von Mischen Gefressenen u. f. w.? . . 

Die Exhnmirmlg hat allerdings der Ttrafjustiz schou erheblichen 

Vorschub geleistet, aber ,nit Ausnahme der Vergiftungen, Kindes 

tödtuugcu, vou Knochcnverletzuugcn, Ideiltitäts Erstellnngen 

ist dieselbe meist nichts als Zeitverlust nnd eine Operation, 

welche sowohl dem Eisens als den Parteien große soften m,f-

erlegt. Die Erhumatiou geschieht deshalb uur iu ganz ans 

nahmsweiscu Ul,d driugeudstcu Fällen. Wie oft siild uicht schou 

Erhumiruugcu ohuc irgeud welches greifbare Resultat vorge-

uummeu worde»? 7u, Bergiftlingsfällell läßt sich das ^u'ft oft 

gar uicht mehr mit Sicherheit uachwciseu, weil es durch die 

Berwesmigsproduetc schou absorbirt wurde. Die an, Veichnam 

wahrnehmbare,, Vergiftuugssymptome siud oft uicht de,, Ber 

giftuugcn eigen, sondern den gewöhnlichen >irantheitsfolge„ gleich 

oder ähnlich; bei langsamer Vergiftuug dnrch Blei uud Arsenil 

lind wenn die Substanz durch Erbreche,, oder Stühle abgc 

gaugcu, bei orgauischeu Subslanzen, loelche, wenn nicht sofort 

erforscht, ihre Natur veräudcru, läßt sich absolut uichts »lach 

weise,,. I u der Asche läßt sich übr igens Ber gif 

t nng dnrch A n t i m o n , B l e i , 5tnpfer und B a r i n n , 

zusn m u, e u s e K u u g a u c!) e r t e n n e»." 
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Hieran tnnpft W e g m a u u E r c o l a u i de» Borschlag einer 

gründlichen, durch die Forderung einer Kranlheilsgeschichte des 

behandelnden Arztes „»tcrstiihten und von zwei Amtsärzten in 

Beschau und Ueberbeschau (wie in zwei "'»stanzen) zu vollziehenden 

amtlichen Dodteiibesichtigmig, welche bei dem mindeste» Anstände 

oder Berdachte sofort znr Obdiietion und chemischen Untersuchung 

der Veichc führen soll. 



llach allen diesen Anführungen, welche das Material der 

bereits in, vollen Znge befindlichen Agitation für Veicheiwer 

brennnng stizziren sollten, crlanbe ich mir, dem „Feuereifer", 

welcher mit obigen Anführungen und Borschlägen die ^rage 

selbst entschieden, alle Hindernisse besiegt nnd schon zur Bildung 

von Veichenverbrelllinngs-Vereinen schreite» ;» sollen erachtet, 

mehrere allgemeine Erwägnngen entgegen— uud sohiu Materialien 

zun, eingehenden Stndium der Sache zur Verfüguug zu stellen. 

l . Der reelle uud praktische Boden der ganzen ,^rage 

steht noch nicht fest, es ist nämlich die Voransselmug der 

linminenten und allgemeinen Schädlichleit der gegenwärtige,! uud 

der vollkommenen l^esimdheils Unschädlichkeit der angestrebten Be 

slattmigsmelhode, es ist ferner die physikalisch technische Durchfuhr 

barkeit einer Vcrbrcnnnng, welche volllommeu viele Veichen ohne 

große Kostcii iil unschädlicher uud der Pietät durch Aufbewahrung in 

dividneller Asche ^lechnnng tragender Weise zerstöre» läßt »och 

nicht voil fachmännischer Seite definitiv festgestellt/') jedenfalls 

') Da5 aonl ärülichen vereine in Wien niedergesctüe Veiche» 
aerbren»»!»v> c)0init> l>at scine '^era>l>»nge» nach nicht beendigt, 
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würde nnr durch ciue obligatorische, uicht aber durch eine blos 

faeultative Vcicheuverbremlimg der übrigens nnr für Städte auf 

gestellten Sanitätsfordernng sofort entsprochen. 

^. Dje Bestattung der Veichen beruht im Allgemeinen auf 

zwei ihrer Natur nach verschiedenen, ja entgegengesetzten, aber 

praktisch znsammentreffenden und daher mit einander com 

promittirenden »».'»schlich,'» SelbsterhaltimgSbedül'fliisse» .-

:d) dem m a t e r i c l l e n Selbsterhaltnilgsbedürfnisse der .n^cn 

scheu, welches die ^orischaffmig des für die meiifchliche Gesell 

schaft abgestorbenen lind daher nun in seiner natürlichen 

Zersetzung schädlich werdende» Organismno fordert, nnd 

l») dem i d e a l e » welches die 

möglichste Schonung der beruhigenden B o r s t e l l n n g einer 

Erhaltnng des Individuums verlangt. 

^as letztere (ideale nnd temporär beschräulle Bedürfiiiß 

heißt P i et ä t (gegen Veicheiü, es entspringt ans dem idealen Selbst 

erhaltnngstriebe der Individualität und wird befriedigt ^ dnrch 

V o r s l e l l n n g e n . 

läßt aber in Wie» dnrch ZauitaloratI, Dr. A o w a l vierfache mit 
einem uon Dr. Wähler eoiislruirte» Veichenoerbrennnng'.''7,,,, 
machen nnd soll zwei (5.amit'-»iitglieder m ^rperiinenten de<' Pra,, 
'>l e c I a >» mit dein ^erbrennnngsapparate »on S i e m e n >> uarl, Dresden 
einsendet l,abe». Auch Friedrich Ö e l l i a a l d beinerlt i» seinein 
ArtilVI.- „Die "vrage der ^eicheuverbreuuuug" (Ausland ! ^7 l , Ar, '.">>-
„Die Agitation für Veichenuerbreuuuug übersiel»! i» il,re»i blieben 
»ach einem dermalen moralisch unerreichbare,! nnd technisch nach »ner 
reichten ^iele die naberliegende Aufgabe der llmnlichsleu Verbesserung 
de>3 gegemoärlige»! ^riedbafiaesei«'. Müssen wir aau der raslla> far! 
sd,»blenden î.>issenschasl erst die ^rsiuduug einer rationellen '^erbrcn 
uu»g<'»ne!l,ade erlwfsen, so lann e> nirl»! unbescheiden sein, il,r die 
^ntderlung eine-) ^ersalnens z»M»>>>lben, laadurrl», al,ue den Ralnnen 
der benligen '^egrabnisiioeise ,',u uertaiseu, der '̂ rr>uesuug>>praees! der 
^eich^u »»schädlich gemacht iverde." 
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Das Begräbnis; involvirt die Vorstellung eines blos 

temporären Schlafes in, Erdenschooße, die Veichenvcrbrcnnnng 

kann die Vorstellung einer Vänteruug durch die flamme 

uud den Gefühlswert!) der unmittelbaren Dctcutiou der 

Asche, rücksichtlich subjektiv gedacht: des Zurückbehnlteuwerdcns 

als Asche, involviren. Daß die den, metaphysischen Bedürfnisse 

der Menschheit zu Hilfe kommende,, Religionseonfessionen sich 

speeiell auch des letzten Actus am Menschen, des Begräbnisses, 

bemächtigten nnd dieses wenigstens ritnell »ormirten, ist wohl 

sehr einlcuchteud, uud cbeuso darf uicht vergesse» werde,,, daß 

„ach der religiöse,, auch die Weihe der Gewohnheit einer der 

Pietät dienenden Proccdnr ihre beruhigende Kraft gibt. 

Von diesen vorausgeschickte,, abstracto,, Erwägunge,, zn eonere 

teu Eiurichtungeu iibcrgcheud, weise ich darauf hin, daß die Beerdi 

gnng der Todteu eine kirchliche und staatliche Einrichtnng 

sei. Für die soc ia le Durchführbarkeit der angestrebte,, 

Vcichcnbestattnngsreform wird, deren technische Vösnng voraus

gesetzt, wohl die Stellung, welche Staat nnd Eonfcsfioneu der 

Reform gegcuiiber eiuuehmeu werde,,, ausschlaggcbcud sein, 

wobei freilich uicht zu verkennen sei,, wird, daß dogmatisch 

rituelle Norme,, der Eonfessionei, in unseren Tagen socialen 

Reformen leine uniibersteigbaren Schranken entgegenstellen. 

Die Theologen der verschiedenen Eonfessioncn werden 

vielleicht in nicht zu ferner Zeit sich veranlaßt fühlen, ihr 

Votum iu der berührte,, „brennenden" Frage abzugeben. 

Ohne „nn den katholischen Theologen in dieser Beziehung 

vorgreifen zu tonnen oder zu wollen, glaube ich in der heilige,, 

Schrift, vou deu zahlreichen, die Anferstehnng Ehristi ans dem 

Grabe erzählenden Stellen abgesehen, nnter den die Aufer-

stehungs-Verheißnng für die Gläubige,, betreffende,, Stellen nnr 
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Eine, nämlich das Evangelium des heil. Johannes V. Eapitel 

V. 2.^, als die Voranssetzimg des Erdenbegräbnisfes involvirend, 

ansehen zu können/') 

Ans dem dem >iircheiirechlsgebiele angehörigen Wissen 

crlanbe ich mir ferner daran zn erinnern, daß das „kirchliche 

Begräbnis;" (««'^nllui'a, ^ « ^ . ^ » i l r ^ i ^ ?) im innigen Znsamme» 

hange mit den sogenannten Saeramentalien ltirchlichen Seg 

nnngen und Weihnngem stehe, daß nach canonischem ^l,'!l„e 

(o. 105). c?. I . 9, 1; s,. s), 28, c!. X I I I . l», 2 ; <!. 70, l). X I I 

'->, 2 und o. 24, lü. X X I I I . ciu. 8, a. I, 12, X . <Ia 5c>pult. 

«. 11, X . <I« pnmrit.) nnd nach lirchlichem Sprachgebrancl,e 

unter kirchlichem Begräbnisse die B e s t a t t u n g e iner Veiche 

iu r i t u e l l e r Fo rm an e inem b e n c d i c i r t e n O r t e 

zu verstehen ist nnd daß das Anrecht hierauf Jedem zustehe, 

welcher zur Zeit sciucs Todes in kirchlicher Gemeinschaft ge 

standen ist, ferner daß die Verweigerung der Bestattung in 

benedieirter Erde eine strenge kirchliche Strafe sei, daß (wie 

P ach mann bemerkt) die kirchliche Ministerialgewalt nicht 

blos in Kirchen nnd Eapcllen, sondern auch an den von dem 

Bischöfe oder seinem Delegaten bencdicirten Friedhofe wirksam 

werde, nnd endlich daß in dem gemeinsa m c n Bccrdignngsplatze 

der kirchlichen Gemeinde zunächst das katholische Dogma von 

der Gemeinschaft der Gläubigen, welche (Gemeinschaft anch mit 

''') Die Stelle lantet: „Verw»»dert e»ch oesse» nicht, denn ec, 
toinmt die Stunde, in welcher Alle, die in deu G r ä b e r n sind, die 
^timuie des Salmes l^ialte^ l,aren iverdeu." 

' ) P a chni a n»'s.^iircheurecht >H, '^, S »^ » e l fer t'>) Kirche» 
recht V t l l , .s-»auMst!iä »»d !?. <l der Literatur-. Schniid's Liturgit 
!>>. Baud^ Aschbach'i' ^lircheuterilau. Artikel „Begräbuisl" , Dr. 
Ginzel' i> ziirchenrech! >l. Band, S. »)36. 
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dem Tode uicht nbgebrocheu wird, einen in die Angen sprin

genden Ansdrnck erhalten soll. — Aber nnch die Existenz kirchlich 

bcnedicirter nnd ganz isolirtcr Einzeln- nnd Familiengräber 

ist eine Thatsache. Ob unu die Deponirung von Aschenlriigen 

an gemeinsamen Orten (ähnlich den alten römischen Eolnm 

barien) von der Ministerialgewalt der katholischen Kirche als 

ein geeignetes Snrrogat des Begräbnisses in geweihter Erde 

angesehen werden, ob den einzelnen Aschcntrügen oder gemein 

sauien Anfbewahrnngsortcn fiir Aschenkruge dann anch die 

kirchliche Bcnediction zn Thcil werden werde, bleibt wohl eine 

offene Frage, welche ich nicht beantworte, aber aufstelle. 

Ich wcude mich um, sofort zur Eitiruug der staatlichen 

Gesctzgebnng, welche vorlänfig allerdings einer Aendernng der 

Bestattnilgsart im Wege steht. 



Vnie ganze Reihe von polnischen Verordnungen normirt 

die B c c r d i g u u g der Todleu, so znnächsl die für die ge 

snntmten conscribirten Provinzen am 21. Angnst 178-1 

Z. 21027, für Wien am 9. Oetober l7,^.^ crflosfcnc Hof 

entfchließmig, ferner die Hoflanzleidecrele vom I. Dcccmbcr 178!l 

uud 2.;. August 17,^1 sIatsch I . S. 2N7), 11. October 17,^1, 

vom 1:l. September 178-1 lKropalschek ("es. »'.. Äaud, S. 548), 

vom 24. Jänner 1785, vom 6. September 1787, vom 

24. Mai 1^25 nnd die Niinisterinlverordnnngcn nnd Erlasse nom 

K». September 1859, Z. :i<>047, vom 18. März 18C.<!, 

Z. 1452, vom :;. Anglist 1^71, Z. 9'l(»'l, nnd vom n. Ma i 

1874 lR. <". B l . ^ir. 5C.X welche Gesetze") sämintlich, indem sie 

Beisetznng in Veichenlninmer», Friedhöfen, ("rädern, dann Veichen 

transporte nnd Veichenerhnmirnng normircn, die Bestallnng der 

1 ^ielie Handbuch der oslerr. Verivalluug^gesetzluude nau Dr. 
A>a>i; arm S l » b e » r a » l l > I I , B., S. !<>, !"< u ss, Pachmann's 
.''incheurechl I I I . '^ ^ , ,^«i, M a i e rhofer 's Handbuch sur deu ,w 
litisclieu L^eiwallung^dieusl ^ , li '.ü, Ad. ,za lei'>!>,'<' Handbuch der 
l̂ esetn' und '.'!erarduuugeu für die Polizeiuerwallungen in, osterr. 
5taiscrs!aa!e I I . '^,, Z. !!!«». l>>wabnl mag liier bei ^'lusulilung der 
aM'rreichischeu '̂ egrabuis.aeset̂ aebuug iverdeu. das;, wie W e g m a u m 
^ r c o l a u i er;äl,ll, iu dem (5u>wurfe eiue^ 3ani!al̂ gese!'.e>> sur das 
5ianigreich .zialieu die Verbreuuuug ab> faeullaliue Pes!a!!uua>>art 
auiaeuamuieu erscheine. 
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Leichen i n der Olde voraussetzen. Das allgemeine bürgert. 

Gesetzbuch spricht in den §§. 549 und 1280 vom „Vegräbuiß", 

das allgemeine Strafgesetz vom 27. Mai 1852 bestraft im 

§. 306 die Beschädigung von Grabstätte,,, die eigenmächtige 

Eröffnung uou Gräber», die Hinwegnahme oder Mißhaudlnng 

von Leichen, und die Strafproceßoronung vom 23. Mai 1873, 

R. G. B l . Nr. 119, normirt im §. 127 die durch die Leichen

beerdigung bedingte gerichtliche Leichenerchumirnug. 

Ans der Wichtigkeit des berührten Gcsetzgebnngsgegen-

standcö an sich und ans der Natur der Reichögesetzgelmug, welche 

zum Vchufc der Ermöglichuug eiues auch nur facultatiuen 

Abgehend von der Beerdigung anfznhebcll oder doch zu modifi^ 

cireu ist, muß wohl die Schlußfolgerung gezogen werden, 

daß ein nener Bestattlmgsmodns nicht im Wege polizeilicher 

Erlanbniß oder Verordnung, mich nicht dnrch Verordnungen höherer 

Staatsbehörden (Statthalterci oder Ministerien), sondern nnr 

durch ein Gesetz, nnd zwar dnrch ein Reichsgesetz eingeführt, 

rücksichtlich gestattet werden könne. 

Ist doch anch die Mcdicinalgcsetzgcbnng nach §. 11 l i t . t? 

des Gesetzes vom 21. Deccmbcr 1867 ansdrncklich dem Wir 

tnngstrcisc des ^ceichsratlics vorbehalten. - Vielleicht wird 

schon das der n. ö. Statthalterci vorliegende Gcsnch znr Ge-

„ehmignng eines in Wien gegründeten Vereines für Leichen 

verbrennnng nnd Vcrsichcrnng dcr Lcichcngcbührcn lUrne) zu einein 

amtlichen Anssprnchc über die gesetzliche Znlässigkeit des eine» 

Vercinszweckes fiihrcn, weil ja nach 8- '̂ ^ ^ Gesetzes vom 

15. November 1867 (N. G. B l . Nr. 134) (über das Vcrciusrccht) 

„wenn der Verein nach seinem Zwecke . . . . gesetz oder rechts 

widrig ist ,— die Landesstelle dessen Bildung uutersageu kauu". 



Ich komme nnn zn den jnsti; polizeilichen Hindernissen, welche 

dem Anfgcben der Leichcnbeerdignng enlgegenstehen. Der physische 

Organismns des Individimms iiberdanert das individuelle Leben 

immerhin einige Zeit nnd ermöglicht so erst die Eonstatirnng 

des Todes überhaupt, in vielen Fällen aber mich die Eonsta 

tirnng der Identität der Leiche mit einem Vermißten oder Ver 

schollenen, endlich unter Umständen die Eonstatirnng eines an 

dem Verstorbenen begangenen Verbrechens. Die Eonstatirnng 

des Todes erfolgt natürlich stets vo r jeder Bestattnngsart, auch 

die Identität wird zumeisl vor der Bestattung constatirt, oder 

wenigstens zn constatiren vcrsnchl, nnd der Fälle sind nnr 

wenige, in welchen bei einer nachher vorgenommenen Erhnmi 

rung dnrch Anfsnchnng nnd Anffindnng nnanffälligcr, nnr dem 

Knndigcn kenntlicher Merkmale nachträglich eine Idcntitätsfrnge 

gelöst wnrdc. 

Unsere (̂ esetzgebnng über Führung der Tterberegister 

lPatent v. 2»». Februar 1784, Hofdccr. v. 19. Juli 1784, 

v. 24. October 1788, v. 21 . October 1796 u. s. w.) kennt 

kciuc cigcutliche IdcutilätSbewcisführuug, die Eiutraguug erfolgt 
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auf Grnnd der „Angaben" der Angehörigen oder der Umge

bung des Verstorbenen. Die gesetzlichen Vorschriften über 

Todesrrllnrnng (tztz. 24, 277, 278 m b. G. B. nnd Hofdeer, 

v. 17. Febrnar 1 .^27, Nr. 2259 I . G. S.) normiren Edictal 

cilation des Vermißten selbst nnd von Zeugen, ferner Zengen 

veruchmuugcu iiber Art, Ort, Zeit und Umstände des Todes 

nnd stellen schließlich gesetzliche Todesvermnthnngen ans, enthalte» 

aber leine Brstimmnng über Idenlitälsconstntirnngen an Leiche» 

Eilie phologrnphische Anfnnhme des LeichiinmS nnd eine 

genaue protokollarische Eonstatirnng seiner Belleidnng. des Fund 

orles :c. :c. kann übrigens jeder Bestattnngsart vorhergehe» 

und vermag znm Zwecke der Feststellnng der Identität in der 

Regel mehr zn leisten, als die EAmmirnng der in voller Ver 

wcsnng begriffenen Veichen. 

Dagegen erscheint die Erhnniirung von Leichen nnd die 

diese Erhnmirnng bedingende, gewissermaßen eine amtliche 

Anfbewahrnng vorstellende Beerdigung der Veichen niigemcin 

wichtiger vom c r i in i „ a l p o l i ; ei l i chcn Standpunkte. 

(Gedeckt dnrch den Mantel menschlicher Gebrechlichkeit nnd 

>ira»lhe!l, schleicht menschliche Bosheit nnd Tücke an das frische 

Leben des Nächsten, erzeugt tunslmäßig nalürliche Herstörungs 

proccsse, pflegt scheinbar liebevoll den tranken, beweint heuchelnd 

den Tobten, legt kaltblütig „nd ruhig dcu ärztlich Behandelte» 

der Todteiibescha» vor nnd hofft, daß der Verwesnngsproceß 

in lnrzer Frist die Lpuren vertilgen werde, ioelche zm Ans 

decknng des abschenlichsteil Verbrechens führen könne». 

Jede Befchlennignng der Zerstörnng des Organismlis, 

welcher durch die chemisch nachweisbare Verändernmt seiner 

Bcslandlheile, oder dnrch die verdeckten Verletznngcn seines 

.̂ „ochengerüsles znm Berrülher werde» tan», mnß solcl,en Ver. 
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brechcrn n»i so mehr erwünscht sein, als ja häufig der Berd.icht 

erst iu Tagen, Wochen nnd Monaten ans dem Wege geheimer 

Vermnlhnng nnd stiller Nachrede zur großen Wahrscheinlichkeit 

heranwächst — der Fälle nicht zu gedenken, in welchen erst eiiie 

von dem kühn gewordenen Verbrecher späker geübte gleiche 

Schandthat, oder doch ein dafür angesehenes Ereignis;, z. B . der 

auffallend plötzliche Tod der zweiten oder dritten (Gattin, mit 

Blitzesschlag die schreckliche Ahnnng durch alle Herzen fliegen 

macht, — 

Da wurden denn in manche» solchen Fällen ans den 

stillen Gräbern schreckliche, den objeclioen Thatbesland eonsla 

tirende Zeugnisse henwrgeholt, welche dann nicht mehr zn haben 

sein werden, wenn der chronische Berbrenniiiigsproeeß, welcher in 

der Verwesung liegt, mit dem acnten künstlichen Leichenver 

brennmigsproeesse vertauscht werden sollte; wenn Asche, und noch 

dazu eine von den vielleicht schuldigen, aber Pietät heuchelnde» 

Angehörigen znr eigenen Aufbewahrung erbetene Afche das tem 

poräre einzige Ucberbleibsel eines Gemordeten sein wird. 

Die strafgerichtliche Procedur der letzten />ahrhnnderte 

resleetirt daher anf das Beweismittel einer Leichenschan nach 

dem Begräbnisse nnd verlangt d i rn», auch Exhumirnllg schon 

beerdigter Veicheu. 

l 



'̂ch gestatte nur an dieser Stelle einen kurzen historischen 

Ercnrs. 

Zur äl testen Geschichte des Beweismittels der mit der 

Exhnmirniig verknüpften Legal sc c t i o n mögen zncrst die dnrch 

ihren Inhalt und ihre Eitate höchst interessanten, specicll auch 

die Leichenverbrennung im alten Rom berührenden, gewiß nnr wem 

gen Inristeu bis jetzt bekannten Bemcrknngcn des ausgezeichneten 

EriminalistcnDr. Gnstcw G eib iBeiträge znrErörterung crimina 

listischer Frage,, im Archiv des Eriminalrcchtcs, Jahrgang 1839, 

S. 125—128) hier wörtliche Anfnahmc finden: 

„Es ist allgemein anerkannt, daß der ganze B e g r i f f von 

Legn lsec t ion , sowie dieser in der gemeinrechllichcn Praxis sich 

nach nnd nach entwickelt hat nnd von allen neueren Gcsetzgebnngen 

ausdrücklich recipirt worden ist, i nde m r ö m i s ch c n 1̂t c cht c no ch 

dnrch ans nn bekannt war . Unter den Juristen des vorigen 

Iahrhnllderts hat diesen Satz namentlich schon S. Fr. Böhmer 

weiter ausgeführt^), uud wem, mau bedeutt, daß iu alle,, 

(̂ esetzesstelleu, welche sollst uothweudig hierüber hätten spreche» 

'') L o e t i m « r aä Oi l i -^ov. <iu. 20, Obs. 3, i»n.z;. 170. 
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müsse,,, sich wirklich uicht die geringste Andentnng der Ar t 

f indet ' " ) ; daß ferner in sämmllicheii Nachrichten über einzelne 

Eriminalproccssc ans dcn verschiedenen Zeiten der römischen 

Geschichte ebensowenig etwas hievon vorkommt " ) , daß überdies 

gerade bei den hier m Sprache stehenden Verbrechen — Tod-

tung nnd Giftmord — der eigenthümliche, snbiective Gesichts 

Piinkk des römischen Rechtes ganz besonders hervortrat -") und 

demnach eine genauere Ausmittluug des sogenannte» objeetiven 

Thatbestandes iii der Regel gar nicht erforderlich war ; ja, wenn 

man berücksichtigt, daß die Idee einer Seetio» des Leichnams 

wegen des angenommenen engen Hnsammenhanges zwischen 

>törper »nd Seele gewiß mich m,'k de» religiösen Ansichten der 

damaligen Zeit überhaupt im Widerspruche stand, so läßt sich 

wohl an der Richtigkeit des ausgesprochenen Satzes selbst in 

keiner Weise zweifeln. ^ ) Allein freilich kam, man ans der 

>') Aergl. I. 11 tz. 3. I. 15 §. 1. l. 30 §. 4. Dix. a<1 I.'^.n 
^Mii l i lnn; I. 1 tz. 24, v i ^ . »1s 8enat. Oon«. 8ilnnil>,na. 

" ) Vergl. z.V. L i o s r n s)i-atin nrn e!Inc>!>tin. I n dirser ganzen 
Aede, i» welcher doch fortioähreüd so uiel über Aiord »!id Aergiftimg 
geslnachen ivird, findet sich nirgends eine ^pur, >uelcl>e auf das Aar 
bandensein einer Sectio» schließe» ließe, so mmr daß dieselbe scha» 
als ^ciueis angesehen werden kann, daß wenigstens in der damalige» 
>'»eil mich »och Niemand a» etwas der Art dachte. Für die spätere .'',ei> 
vergl. ; . B . l ' - rs i tn« ^niurl. I I , 73. ^ch (Adler) erlaube mir dagegen 
auf die (5rzähl»»g des S » e t a » i » s ((!. .7»!. Oa»,«. <->n. «^) l,i»m 
«veisen, daß der Ar;t Amistins an der deiche (5äsar'S oo» den 23 
Slichiomide» iiiir (5i»e, ,,<l»c>ä «««uiuln Ia<!c» i» n«<:(nr« a<̂ <!<>»<'i-!!<", 
für tödtlich erklärte. 

" ) t.. 1 8- 1 und 3. I. 3 8.1. I. 7. I. !4 »!<;, a.l I. <'.»„,ü-„» 
!̂>! ^i.ini!^. I'-Ulli!^ n. «. V. 23 tz. 3. «ullal,. I.I. .^l'»!. ' ! N'.m. I. 

<i ^ 2. I. 7 tz. 1. 
'") Tie l,ier geivalmlich angeflibrte Zchrif! i >'. <!«r >.!<<>, 

l ' r ' ,^ i ' . «,un iüxl,«!»:! !<>>>( n, <',',,b, v i ' i ^ i,, !,<,„>!, i ' l io !,>,,>,! !>'n!,l!,,,<>^ in 

nx» l'„i^.! „!><.!».!!<ni-, II,!n,x<, 173!» ist dein'Verfasser (.nerr» Tr. l^nstao 
<'> îb» nichl ;n (Zeucht gekamuien. 

2 * 
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anderen Seite nicht lengncn, daß, wie hoch man hier immer 

den Einflns; jenes sogenannten snbjectivcn Gesichtspunktes der 

Isx (.'oimklln. anschlagen mag, denn doch sehr hänfig Fälle 

vorgekommen seil, müssen, wo, besonders seit der mit dem 

Anfange der jtaiserzcit immer mehr nnd mehr hervortretenden 

ingnifitorischen Richtung des ganzen strafrechtlichen Verfahrens " ) , 

vorerst „och eine sorgfältige Erforschung des eigentlichen Thal 

beslandes im höchsten Onade wünschenswert!) nnd nothwendig 

gewesen sein würde uud es bleibt daher iu der That merkwürdig, 

wie mau auf dieses so höchst „atiirlichc uud weuigsteus bei 

Vergiftlmgsfällen so nahe liegende Anstnnftsniittel nicht verfallen 

konnte. Wenn jedoch, wie gesagt, vielleicht der Hanptgrnnd 

dieser Erscheinnng in den Vornrtheilen der römischen Staats-

rcligion zn suchen sein möchte, so ist es dagegen gewiß be

merkenswert!), daß mich gerade dergleichen Vornrtheile wieder 

eine Art von Surrogat (für die Legalsectiou) au die Haud gegebeu 

zu habe,, scheiueu, worauf mau bisher „och uicht geachtet hat. I n 

einer Stelle bei Pliuins heißt es nämlich " ) : ^6^lrtrrr- oromari 

^0836 («0i ') in ii», c r̂ri LHrc1ia.c;s> mardo udisr in t ; »«^lrtnr 

sit V6N6NN int6i'6inti8. Okrts 6x«tlrt oi lrt in V i tß l l r i , «̂ un 

I6UNI 1 î80N6rl>, sijn.8 8Ls>.l6ri8 cciüi'^nit, lw« II8N8 lri '^N' 

nikirto, ^lrlamc^uß t«8tll,trl8, non ri0t>.ri88o ol) v6N6iruni 

cor (^6rmlririoi (1g,68lrri8 crsrQki'i. kontra, ^6li6r6 mo>!»i 

<l6k6N8ri8 68t ?180. ^°) 

" ) O e i l ) ' » ? ro^ r . äs Lt>uk«88inui» «lr«ct,u, ZIH^. 0—8 «to. 

" ) r i i u i n » . N^wr. Niswr. X l . 37, ^. 187. 
" ) llebersetzt: „Alan behauptet, daß das >>er; bei iene» nicht 

uerbrannt iverden könne, welche au einer verüranf!,eit gestorben sind, 
dasselbe fall bei den durch 0>,s! «''»elödteten der Fall sei». Dafür ist 
die Rede des V i t e l l i n ^ ci» ^^rleg, iu welcher dieser den ''.»luge 
klagte» P i f o des (^iflnimdr<' »nler .vinireisung auf obige» beweis-
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Nim wil l ich zwar keineswegs behaupten, daß dieser Aber 

glaube von der Nichlbrennbarleil des Herzens eines Vergiftelen 

die Wirlnng >lehabl habe, daß man überall, wo der Verdacht 

eines solchen Verbrechens vorlag, soforl zn jener Probe — 

etwa wie zn uusercr heutigen Lnngenprobe beim >ii»desmord 

seine Zllslnchl genommen nnd auf diese Weise, wem, auch 

ungenügend, die Vornahme einer eigentlichen Sectio», ersetzt 

habe; allein jedenfalls glaube ich doch so viel daraus ableiten 

zn Immen, daß, wenn dergleichen Eischeiiinngen z n f ä l l i g be

merkt worden wären, es den, Ankläger immer erwünfrht fein 

mnßle, indem er jetzt wenigstens, wie in dem erzählte» Falle 

Vi tc l l ins, seine sonstigen Beweismittel ans diese Art nnter-

sliitzen nnd znr endliche» Uebcrführnng des Angeschuldigten da 

von (^ebranch machen lonnle; nnd ans diesem (Grunde scheint 

mir den» auch diese ganze Nachricht höchst bemerlenswerll, zu 

sein nnd zur Anfllärnng des damaligen proeessnalischen Ber 

fahrens wesentlich beizutragen. Daß übrigens das angeführte 

Beispiel nicht so vereinzelt dnstebt, wie man dieses vielleicht 

glauben könnte, sondern das; die erwähnte Ansicht wirtlich eine 

allgemein verbreitete gewesen sei» muß, ergibt sich auch ans einer 

Erzal,l»»g bei PlMarch, wo das Nichlbreime» der Leiche eben 

falls schon als Beweis der Bergiftnng betrachtet wird. " ) " 

Diesen geschichtliche» Bemerlnngen (^eib's erlaube ich 

mir »och Folgendes anzufügen: 

grnnd »nd mit der feierlichen '^el,a»p!»ng »nd ^ ^mmug beschul 
diglc, daß oa>> >>>; ô > Caesar 0'>elnianirn<' wegen de-> 0)is<e-> nicht 
habe brennen tonnen, Tagegen wnroe Pisa durch vinioeisnng auf 
die Art der eoustalirleu ,>>>;) ^irautüeit uerlbeidigl." 

' j !'!nt.Ti'^I> >rx ^ i <!rl>, ̂ !>,I^ ,, 13 li» (^»eib'> ^lnfsal; Ivird 
oic ganze griechische stelle eilirt). 
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Schon in den germanischen Gesetzen des Mittelalters 

(z. B . im Salischeu nnd Ripnarischen (besetze, finden sich 

Spnren einer gerichtlichen Todtenschnn ' " ) , anch im eanonischen 

Rechte " ) ist die Nothwendigteit des richterlichen Augenscheines 

erwähnt und in der peinlichen Gerichtsordnung Kaiser Earl 's V, 

(Earoliua vom I . 1532) 2") wird bei den Verbrechen des 

fürsctzlichen Mordes und der Tödtnng der richterliche Augen 

schein und die Zuziehung von Sachverständigen — allerdings v o r 

d e m B e g r ä b n i s ; znr Pflicht gemacht; von Veichen ^eelion 

nnd Erchilmirnng ist nicht die Rede. 

I n England bestand schou früh die Si t te , das; der E o 

r o n c r ^ u i u n « , t o i - , Kronfiscal, Bcwahrer gewisser .^ronrechle 

in der Grafschaft), welcher die Ursachen plötzlicher oder nnfsälliger 

Todesfälle mit Znziehnng von zloölf (^eschinornen zu nnlersnchen 

hat mld nnpräjndieirlich den, Geschwornen Verdicte ii« der Hanpt 

verhandlnng das gerichtliche Verfahren wegen vorsätzlichen Morden 

'̂ ) îehre oom Beioeise iiu deu!s(l,en ^trafproeesse uon Tr, L. 
I . A. M i t t c r m a i e r iBe>oei<'durch richleiticheuAugenschein) 2. II!'!^ 
Lehrbuch der gerichtliche!! Meoieiu oon Dr. Adolf Schaneuste in , 
^iuleitung S. «i. 

''') «. 18, X. illl Ilumicill. vuluutili'. 

"') A r t . l l ! ^ der C a r o l i n a hat die Aufschrifl: „ A o u be 
s icht ig» ng e,)»es e n t l e i b t e » vor der begrebnus:" »nd lau 
tel: „^uud dainit dauu in» obgemelleu hellen gebürlirh ermessuug und 
erlanluus; solcher lüiderschiedlicher perw»»d»»g halb, »ach der begreb 
»»ß de^ eulleible» deße» minder Mangel sei, soll der Aichler sauipt 
noepen schössen, dem gerichtschreiber und emiem oder meer ,ouudl 
ärheu (so mau die gehaben uud solche geschehe!« tau) die danu .;noor 
beendigt werden sollen, den selben lodlen torper oor der begrebuiß mit 
sleiß besichtigen pnd alle seine eulpsaugeue irmudeu, schleg uud würff, 
wie den jedes fmlden uud ermessen würde, >nit sleiß „icrcten oild uer-
êycheu lassen." 
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oder Todtschlagcs einleitet, anßer Zeugen auch Aerzte als Sach 

verständige bcizog."') 

Ans den österreichischen Strafproccßordnmigcn ist Nach^ 

folgendes zn citircn: Die peinliche Gerichtsordlinug Maria 

Theresia (Theresia,,«) vom I . 1768 behandelt im 26. Artikel 

„die Erlnndignng, ob die That wirtlich geschehen, und die «or-

pora cislieti" uud in dcu §§. 6—21 den gerichtlichen Angen 

schein bei Todtschlag, Vergiftungen, Kindcsmord und in „Ent 

leibllllgsfällcn", sie verlangt die Znziehnng von „wohlverständigcn 

nnd zn den Eriminnl Sachen becydctcn Aerzten" nnd crtheilk 

"') ^iorgl. die lientige englische (5ommuual Aerfassuug >i»d 
Lommnnal '^eiiaallung oder das Susleni des Selsgooerunieut in 
seiner heutigen Gestall oon Dr. Audolf (Nueist (Berliu I««>0) im 
d'apitcl: Die (Lorouer, S. 33 ff. Die die Todtenschau ordnende 
und noch henle in .Uraft bestehende (<;eschäf!5orduuug ist aus dem 
13, ^abrhnuderte (4 ^ ^ - I «t. 2 M- «lNciu ^uro»:l!)c)i'i>), die Aiinyi^ 
knng ärülicher Personen wurde iu späterer .^eil gesichert durch 0 < < 7 
N M . i v . c. 80. Der Lorouer soll zunächst deu Arü , 'velcher de» 
Tobten Ulleht behandelt hat, als Zeugen porforderu Fn (,'riuaugluug 
eiueo solchen kann er auch eiueu nuderu gesehlich gualisieirten Ar,;t 
auv der ')l'ac>,barschas! aerhoreu. Er kann eine Oefsumig der Leiche 
l>,>5< !,,,»,t< „, , x.liüiü-lliu») durch diesen Ar;> oder mehrere Aer,;te 
porueluuen, auch eiue cliemische Analm'e des InHalles de>> 'N.agenS 
oder der (5iugemeide ueranstalleu lasse». Befindet die Jury selbst am 
Schlüsse des AersahrenS, daß die Todesursache durch die oerhorleu 
Zeugen nicht gehörig ausgellärt sei, so lau» sie selbst ibrerseilS dem 
lorouer gesetzlich gualifieirle ','ler;le namhaft machen, welche M'.> ,;eu 
geu ;u hören sind uud eiue ^icheuossuung uoruelunen tonnen. Auch 
hat der (5orouer die B e f u g u i ß , eine schou beerd ig te 
Leiche ; n r nacht räg l ichen Untersuchung a u s g r a b e n zn 
lasse», >ae»n es nur innerhalb einer solche» ,3eit geschieht, daß eiu 
AesuNal versläudiger Ameise ;u eriuarteu ist. Is l die Leiche begraben 
ol,u^ oorgängige Au;eige, oder isl die A»;eige so lauge persäumt, daß 
der Leichnam iu Aerwesnng nbergegangeu ist, so kann der Gcrichto 
Hof eiue Poli;eibns:e (-li», ^i i lnxi!!) gegen die Ortsgemeinde mi^ 
fprechen. Lbenso. inenn der (soroner eiu Poli',eioergehen (uui,^»!^^) 
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im §. 20 des Artikels 26 eine V o r s c h r i f t über Leichen-

ausg rabung . ^ ) 

Die allgemeine kriminal (Gerichtsordnung vom >>. 1788 

nnd das <̂ esel>bnch über Verbrechen nnd schwere Polizei lieber 

tretnngen vom 3. Tcptcmlicr 1803 enthalten wohl Vorschriften 

über die (^rhcbnng der That, gerichtlichen Angcnschein nnd Zn 

;iehnng von Xnnslversländigcn (Erstcrc in den tztz. 22—32, 

letzteres in den tz8- ^ ^ ^ " ^ ' ^ ) , aber leine ')l'ormcn über ge

richtliche Veicheuschan, Veichenöffunng ^ ) oder^rhumirnng, welche 

sich erst wieder in den drei letzten österreichischen Ttrnfproeest 

ordnlmgen vom I . 1850, 1853 nnd 1873 vorfinden. 

als Ursache des Todes findet. Die lhebichreu und kosten der Todes' 
erminlnngeu sind in neuerer ,^'it regnlirt durch !. Vi,». ,. «>8 (Ge
bühr der Aerüc: l ^ 21,Ir, <̂ i,̂  ^ ^ür da» bebanoelle >>anplil,ema 
liegt die ^rage nal»e, ob nicht durch eine ^iufulpnng eiuev Analogou» 
der englischen Todtenjur!» ein Tnrrogat für die bei der ^eichenoer 
brennnng entfallende Ä>ioglill,leil einer nachträglichen Untersuchung 
gewonnen melden tonne. Mit )>>näsicht ans die ^»falnnngen der eng 
tischen CrinunalprmK' nnd darauf, das? naclüräglidie ^eicliensclian ja 
nur bei ursprünglich gar nicht auffälligen Todesfällen il»e ^>eoenlnng 
hat, das; aber die Einberufung einer Iodteninrp nber sedeu Tl,oe,'sa!l 
uicht nlöglich ist ^- möchte ich diese Fra^e oe r i l e i nen . 

' ) 5.^0 de-, A r t , ^«i der 2 l , e r e s i a n a l a n l e t : ..Ware es 
l>i,»gegen nach Ermessen des peinlichen ^ichlero nm ^esichlignng eines 
bereits begrabenen tobten Körpero ,m l l inn, soll derselbe ,',n (5innel)' 
mnng des ^lngenschein», ivenil e>> anoelsl nicht schon m lang ange^ 
standen nnd der Körper nicht elwann schoil vermodert ist, wiederum 
ausgegraben; uud, da solcher iu einem geweichlen (>rdereicl, beugelegei 
n>orden, anch daselbst ans oorlänsfige Erinnerung de.' Pfarrers oder 
auderweil geisllicl,en ^o>siel>e>» ohne geslalleuoe ^emaudeiX' Wider 
rede erhoben, ausser de>> "vre»!hos-> beschaut, sodau» iu seiner l<irab-
statt wiederum beerdige! werden." 

» '-!>e;iiglich welcher aber im I . 1814 eine eigene Instruetion 
für die Aerzlc erlassen »ourde. 
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Nachfolgend wird der Wortlaut der vergliche!! Norm in 

diesen drei 3trafvroeestord»»»ge» durum wiedergegeben, weil 

eine lleine Tertvariante nicht ohne Vedeninng m sein scheint. Die 

^lrafproeestordnimg v. l 7. Männer 1850 normirt im i>. 127: 

„. . .^s t die Vcichc bcreils beerdigt, so mnst sie m diesem Vehnfe 

wieder ansgegraben wcrdcn, wc»n nach den Nuisländcn noch cin 

erhebliches Ergclmist davon erwartet werden ümn nnd die 

-)r ii ck ficht anf die (^ esnndhc i l der P e r s o n e n, tu e l ch e 

an der Vcichcnschan l h c i l n c h m c n müssen, es nichl 

w i d c r r a l h." Die Llrafproeestordmmg vom 2!». .nili l 853 enl 

lüill in dem Veicheilscha» nnd Veichenöffmmg normircndcn Z. 8«; den 

oben durchschossene» ^eisa!,- , bemglich der <"es»»dheilsr»elsicht) 

n ich t , während die jebl gellende ^lrafproeestordnung vom 

2.".. Mai 1873, im i>. 127 anordnet: . . . . . ^ft die Venbe 

bereits beerdigt, so »ins' sie m diesem '>.̂ eh»fe wieder ausge 

graben werde», wenn nach exn Umständen nocli ein erheblie!)es 

Ergebnist davon erwartet werde» lau» »»d »icht dr ingende 

«Gefahr f ü r die (^ es» »d he i l der Per fönen, tvelche 

»n der deichen bescha» l l, ei l» e I, m e» müsse», vor 

Hände» ist." Die Texlvariaiilc liegt i» der Alisftellimg oder 

Nichtanfilellimg der die ^üielfichl auf die ("esimdheil der ä»>l 

lichc» ,v»»et!o»äre »ormire»de>> Vedi»g»»g-') , dere» ^edenlimg 

'') ^ i» almliäier Bedingnngs ^'eisal, pnde» sul, aiul, im ^. ^ 
der Verordnung de»Minisler» de» Innern oom,'», Mai l^^ l t!>» <̂> '-!'> 
'»l») ibelrefsend die Ausgrabung von Veiclien), Tie ,vur!n!>! de» tiefet; 
gebers flir die Nichlgefährdnng der ^iesnndlieit amltilliei ,u>ne!ionare 
l,at schon sriilier in der Beflimmnug de» >>ofdeerele» vom l l, ^u!< 
!'<!>!, Vir. >^> .V <̂ , ^ , s»e den ,>rll der .^'»gl'noerneliuinng oon 
.Xlanlen ini ^ioilie»l,l»oe>fal»en '.'l»»drnä gesunden, lieber die,nage. 
ob :'!erm> uir llnlersnchnng scliou begrabener nnd in oorgeschrillener 
Fäulnis; beimdlielier ^eidieu oeipflidilel werden tonnen, besteht eine 
ganze Literatur, welche in dem Weile oe.' Prof, ^>, Hier. Beer 
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nnd Berechtigung nach den Angaben der Anmerkung benrtheilt 

werden kann; — übereinstimmend sind die bezogenen Normen 

der drei Strafproceßordnungen hinsichtlich der ersten Bedingung, 

„dast nach den Umständen noch ein erhebliches Ergebnist erwar 

tct werden tonne". 

Diese, ich möchte sagen, skeptische Haltnng des Gesetz

gebers ist in natürlichen Verhältnissen und in den strnfrichter 

(lHinleitnng in das Stndium und die Praxis der gerichtlichen Mediciu 
1851, S. 108—1^»») übersichtlich dargestellt wird uud aus welcher ich 
mnächst für den hier in Frage stehenden Pnntt der ttesnndheits-
g e fäh r l ich t e i l der ^rhnmiruug Nachfolgendes hervorhebe: Die 
ältere Literntnr nnd Prari» hält daran fest, der Nr;t könne n>r Unter 
silchnng solcher Leichen, bei welchen die Tfänlnis; schon vorgeschritten 
ist, nicht gezwungen werden. To deeretirt die Leipziger Facnltät 
im ^ahre ll!7I in einem Falle, wo die Eectiou cm eiuer schon nach 
acht 2agen loieder a»»geg>abenen Leiche voil einem Nr^te versagt 
lvnrde: „das; sie in dergleichen ci^ilo»; keinen »u'<li< în» schuldig zu 
sein erachte, seine tamllm nnd gesnnden Leib in«iefal,r m fc'hen", nnd 
die älteren Lehrer der gerichtlichen Medicin, B o h n , 2eichmae>)er 
(ivelcher sagt: ,,»<^ nnüli^i», cui» »Ii>!pl:ii<l!u 8linitlltil< c,><, peop!,!,,, ^ . l -
l„<i>i p>i<ii,!i,!u <",p»^ i,^p!«!!eu <,»!»!^.„r"), Hebens l re l t , H a l l e r 
(welcher meint die Aer;le l>äi!en Necht, dem ^ierlangen na6) Teeüon 
von seit mehreren 2agen begrabenen Leichril zur 2 o m m er»'ie i t nicht 
nachmgeben), <5 s ch e n b n ch, P le n k, P l o u e g » e l , T i k o r a uild 
N lehger , N n l a n d und M e n de seheil in der vdn ihnen bchnnp' 
teten t^esnndheilsgefäl,rlichteit stark verwesender Leichen allein schon 
einen Ablehnnngsgrnnd, 

l ^n i ; alnveicheud vdu diesen Meinungen hat sich merfl Prof 
B e r n t in einenr l̂nfsatzc in den Beiträgen ;nr gerichllichen Aruu'i 
tnnde, Bd. I, Nr. I, nnd in seinem Handbnche der gerichtticheu 'Arv'c'i 
knnde, Z, <<»<», an»gesprochen. (5r wei»t die ans der angeblichen Un 
üc'mlichteit des in Nede stehenden <<)eschäfles hergeholle <5inwencm»g 
al» ein mittelatierliche.' Bmnrlheil nnd »lit der richtigen Bemerlnng 
Nirüct: „ein l̂ eschäs!, welche» die c>rgründnng der Wahrheil mm Be 
hnfe der Tchnld oder Unschuld beuoecll, kann nnr die Achlnug der 
'vieuscheu für den Arü erhohen, nicht vermindern", — begegnet der 
lHiuwendnng, das; die Obdnceuten in besähe tämeu, mit der Bemer 
tuug: „der Arü müsüe seinen Bc'rnf ganmch aufgeben, wenn er da.'. 
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lichen Erfahrungen über die Vestrilleuheit fo niancher Obdne 

tions ^nitächlen über exhnmirte Leichen ^'') begründet. 

Dagegen werden die richterlichen Erfahrnngen über die 

höchst wichtigen Resnllate, welche die 5?bdnetion schon lauge be 

grabener nnd selbst in der Verwesung vorgeschrittener Leichen 

nnd ;war sowohl bei Vergiftungen, als bei jtnochcnvcrlctznngcn ̂ '), 

N'omil (Gefahr für seine (Gesundheit verbunden ist, ablehnen wallte, 
Tie läglicl) beul A r M drol>enden l^efal,ren dürfen il>n weder in (5r,-
füllnng seiner Bernf»pflichten, noch weniger in den A ml» pslichlen 
eine» 0ierich!»mM's stören." 

B e r n t fordert schliesslich den Arzt ans, Borsiclü»mas;regeln m 
beobachlen, ivelche ihn vor Ansleclnng (oder Zetbslverletznng) bei 
der Untersuchung von Leichen schnhe» tonnen, 

Die Ansicht A c r n t ' s , in der Hanplsache noch von Henke nnd 
F r i e dricl,, '. ' 'eer n, A. feslgeliallen, diirsle anch mil )>> u cl s i cl, l auf 
d i e M i t t e l , we l ch e h e n t 'i n l a g e ; n r A b w e n d n n g v o » 
A n ft e ckll n gsg e f a I, r e n 'i n <̂ i e b o l e fl e l, e n , die richlige sein, 
obsc!,on sie in der «lesehgebuug die ihr gebnhrc'nde Berucliicljlignng 
nicht gefunden m haben fcheinl, 

) .üb erinnere an den bei dem >trel'»gerichle Korneubuig iu 
de» ^a!,ren l^'>7 1̂ 5!» anhängigen, in medieinifchen nnd inriümln >, 
Xreisen berülnnt geivordenen Bergiflilng»proccf: , bei ivelchem die 
schon nach l«> 2agen vollwgene (,^rlmmirnng eines nach üc>nlicl> 
>vo!,I erhaltenen Leichnam» nach den widersprechenden Ergebnissen der 
verschiedenen chemischen nnd mecüeinischen Uulersuchnngen und Begui 
acl,lnugen (e» ivaren deren nicht ivenigee als «l ämlliclie) n> teinem 
k l a r e n Nesnllale für deu eonerelen Ztrafproces; führte. (Ter dornen 
lnirger Pergiflnng»proees;, dargestellt von einem praliischeu ^ncislen, 
Buchl,andlnng von ^os, K l e m m , l^^»l, 

^') Äehe den Fall im nenen Archiv de.' (>rimina!rec!!le», 
^>d. l l , p!,^. ,'U5, dann Py l ' » Anfialie, ^''d, !. p!,^ Iü^, Anch ^ r n h 
lvaldbemerlt in seinem Haudbuche de» oflc'rreicl,ische>l allgemeinen 
Ttrafprocesfe» (I^Vl) Z, ! » l , das; ihin ein Fall belannl iviirde, 
i» welchem der U!!terfuchuug»ricl,lc'r uug e a cl, l e l de» A b ra l l, e n » 
der 2 a chv e r slä nd ig e n die An»grabnug einer über sec!>» A'0c!,en 
begrabenen Leiche aucnduele uud dieselbe sich uoch so >vol>l ecl,al!eu 
fand, das; noch die feinsten, versleclleu Zpureu der erlillenen (̂ »eivali 
ihaligleit sich fanden nnd so dem nnr lheiliveise gesländigeu Angellag 
leu gegenilber die Beweise an die Hand gegeben wurden. 
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bei scheinbaren Selbstverbrcnnnngen - ' ) , endlich bei Untcrsnchnngen 

iiber die Rcife nild Lcbcnsfähigleit von nengcborncn Kindern ^ 

;n Tage förderte, nicht ;n übersehen, nnd es wird nicht 

ignorirt werden tonnen uud dürfen, dnst sich die Lcistnngs 

fähigleil der Ehemiler bei Untcrfuchnngcn cz,humirtcr Leicheulhcile 

iu Folge der Fortschritte der chemischcu Wisseilschaft i n den 

t e IN e n F ah r cn bedentcnd erhöht habe nnd sich mm keineswegs 

mehr ans die Nachwcisnng von m ine ra l i s chen Giften allein 

befchräule - ' ) , während wieder auderseils die Erfahruugslhal 

fache des häufigen Vorloumieus vou Tclbstmordcu dlirch Ver 

gifliiug — dcr Vcrgiftmigs Eo»slatir»»g durch Experte» iu manchen 

Fällen ihre sch n l d beweisende Krafl uimml. Leiche», die mir m 

deutlich die Verbrecheusspureu ;eigleu, tvurdeil vou den '.'N'örderu 

oder ihren Milsclmldigen nnd Theilnehmern wohl immer jeder 

Bestattung endogen, und solche iu ^chlupfwiutelu verfleclte oder 

vergrabene Leiche» weiden immer, auch wcuu die Beftatluugs 

art durch Beerdigung nicht mehr ausschließlich geübt würde, 

dlirch Zufall oder Nachforschnng ein Tnbstrat wichtiger fach 

mämiislher UMcrsuchuug werde». 

>ehe Fuildberichl und (^nlaclüc'n iiber die ?ode»ar! M'c'ier 
in ihrem abgebrannten Hause aufgefundener (^helenle von Dr, H a n g t 
in Hente's Zeilfchrifl ^>, i>l,,̂ , . ^ l ^ , 

" ) 3iehe G r ü n e r , welcher mil Niicksichl ans die Lnngenprobe 
constalirt, das; die Lnnge am iväleslen vvn der Fäntnis; ergriffen 
werde nnd Pf is ter '» mertu'ncdige drimiualfalle, ^>d, l l , 'Ar. I l l , 
p«lx. 7^, neue» Archiv de» V'cimiualrechle», 'Bd. l>, i>l>x,, .!>!>. dann 
Dr, K ramer ' . ' Acitl!,eil»ng in Henle'» ,'.eilfchrift, Bd, V I I I , 

"1 Tehr anftlärend ist in dieser Bezicchnng der in den Mi> 
theilnngen desärülichc'n'vereine» in Wic'n vom ^i. N!är; 1^71, I I I . Bd., 
Nr. l, 3. l!> verofsentlichle 'Vortrag de>. I l, ^aniläl»rathe» Dr. I . 
N o i v a t : „Welche Mengen geuügeu ;»r ^rtennnng von Struchnin 
und Alcopi»':" 
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Die Nachahmung der vorgeschlagenen und allerdings sehr 

griiudlicheu Beslattnug mittelst Verbreimuug durch Mörder ist 

wohl nicht uuiuöglich, aber iüimerhiu i» der der ^chaudthat 

nolhwendige» Heiinlichteit nnd ohne besondere Vorcmslalte» nicht 

leicht dnrchmführen. 

>3o viel steht nach einer ans ^ammlnngen von Eriminal 

fälle» nnd den Beobachtungen der 3achlnndigen geschöpften Er 

fnhrnng inmlcrhiu fest, dast die durch die Beerdigimg ^ j der 

Leichen bedingte Exhuuliruug linter Umständen nnd in manchen 

Fällen eine grostc Bedeutung für dcu Strafproccst habe und 

dlirch l e i n S u r r o g a t (anch nicht durch eiuc strengere Leichen 

schalt) e rse tz t w e r d e n könne . 

D ie Statistik kann mr Lösung der Frage nach der Wich 

tigleit nnd Nül.'tichleit erst nach der Beerdigung gefolgter ^7b 

dnctionen fiir de» ^trafproccst nichts beitragen; wie bei allen 

gan; ncn anftanchcndcn Fragen lann die Statistik wohl der 

nencn Frage eii; Blatt eröffnen, aber fie ta»n nicht jetzt schon 

mit Ailf^eichiiniigc» dienen. 

'"') Insbesoudere im nicht einbatfamirten Zustande. Die gefehlich 
gestattete Einbalsamirnng conservirt ivolil die Leiche», ift aber wegen 
Entfernung der Eingeiveide und der .^niieirnng von eo»fervirende,i 
Ztdffen der (5rhallnng van Tpnren des zur ,'',»'>< der Zeetidn nnd 
(5inbalsamirnng noch ungeahnten Verbrechens sehr ungünstig. 



Welche Veifüguugeu nnd Aendernugeu diese Anführungen 

nnd Äemcrlnngen, die sich gcmäsi dcr N'alnr dcs bchandcltc» 

(Gegenstandes ans dcn rcin jnristischcil (Gesichtskreis nicht bc-

schräliktcn, von dcn competcntcn Fachnlänncrn dcr bcrührtcn 

Wisscnsgcbictc crfahrcn können, — welche Tchlnstfolgernngcn ferner 

ans dieser ski;;cnhaftcn compilaturischeii Stndic für eiiie Frage 

gebogen werden können, in welcher vielleicht hygienische-") nnd 

eriminal - polî cilichc iltücksichtcn cinandcr balancircn nnd in 

"') I n Nr. ^ der „Ntedieinischen Wochenschrift" (1"7l) be-
lenchtel nnninehr Tanitätsrath Dr. A. W i t l a e i l die ^>esnndl,ei!" 
grfährlichteit der in der hochgelegenen westlichen Umgebnng Wien.' 
bi»her sitnirten Friedhöfe, betont die >',nk»»fl»gefal,ren der nnn im 
Osten angelegle» ^odtenstadl nnd schliesü mit den Worten: „Werden 
>vir alfo nnsere Todten nnnmehr verbrennend Fch glanbe nicht, aber e>.' 
>uird gan', gciuif; die 3?it kommen, in ivelcher man es ihnn ivird. Die An
träge auf faenltative 3nlassnng der Leichenverbrennnng siild berei!» 
vorbereitende Tchrilte fiir die allein il,rem Zwecke entsprechende der 
einstige dbligatarische. Ander» wird die 3ache aus dem stände 
flel,en, dort sind die Nachtheile de» Begräbnisse» weniger fühlbar nnd 
ift die Einführung der Berbrennnng mit weit grösieren finanziellen 
Tchwierigteiten verbunden: e» ivird daher eine» langen .'»eilmumc" 
bedürfen, bis auch dorl die Leichenverbrennung znr l̂,a!sache geivorden 
ifl, wenn sie dort überhanpt je ohne '»wang znr Thalsache wird." 
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welcher so viele andere Niiclsichte» »»d .uiteresscn coincidircn, — 

das überlaste ich jeiier griilidlichere» Veutilirmig und Oiscussio», 

die die cmi Geda»leuhori;ont einer verschivindcnd llcincn^lindcr-

hcit ncn ailfgetamhte >̂dee der Leichc»vcrbrc»»u»g, wclchc 

>̂dce cincr vorsichtigcli Prüfung hinsichtlich ihrcr prnttischcu 

Aussiihrbarlcil i» vi'clcn ^lichtungcn bcdürftig, nbcr au sich 

gcwist uicht vcrmmftividrig ist — frühcr odcr fpiitcr findc» 

wird. Dicsc Studie ivird dau» il,rcu îvcck volllommcu er 

reicht haben, wenn fie die von einer 3eite liber!,astet prote-

girte, von der anderen 3eite als eine mouströfe Ausgeburt dcs 

modcrucn Älaterialismus nnbcdingt pcrhorrcscirte 3dee dcr 

Lcichenverbrenumig — ans der Phafe des Schlagwortes in das 

Stadium ciucr ruhigcu, obicctivc», viclseitigeu Prüfuug hi» 

iibcrlcitc» hilft. 

Druck cwn G . c^islel ^ c5ic. in Wie», Aunilftlücvstr.N!»' l_', 
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THE DISPOSAL OF OUR DEAD.

The theme I have chosen for this discourse is one
that has already taken a strong hold on the public
mind, and is destined to be fully discussed in its va-
rious aspects : I mean the substitution of burning for
burial ; the adoption of fire, in the place of earth, as
the power that shall decompose our bodies—reducing
ashes to ashes, instead of dust to dust. The practice,
though it has fallen into disuse and become unpopu-
lar, is as old as any, and as honorable. The discus-
sion of it in modern times is not new ; in Europe, at
least, the idea has become familiar. It is favorably
entertained by people of opposite cast of mind ; by
men of science, and men of religion ; means have
been perfected for making the idea an institution;
and the ancient custom has been actually, in some
countries, in essence, though not in form, revived.
The sudden interest excited abroad and at home in
the question, is due not to any love of novelty or de-
sire for change ; it comes from the side, neither of an
excessive spiritualism nor of an excessive materialism;
but is rather another phase of the interest in the
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whole welfare of the living that is now engaging so

much earnest thought. The care of men and women

is characteristic of our time ; it addresses itself to

every department of life. It appears in better pro-

visions for physical health ; in thoughtfulness for the

rearing and nurture of children ; in the study of sani-

tary science, in improved methods of regulating

cities; in solicitude for the housing and distribution•
of families; in short, in every kind of concern for

temporal comfort. The subject of cremation falls

immediately in the line of these discussions. It is a

subject that is felt to be of vital moment to the

living ; and, by those who have the well-being of the

living at heart, is to be approached in an earnest and

serious spirit, for it is a subject that concerns us as

human beings—not as adherents of a peculiar faith, or

members of a particular church, or believers in a

special creed. The movement in favor of cremation

is not an infidel or pagan movement, but one in

which a bishop may feel as deep an interest as a

rationalist ; a devotee as a doctor ; a minister as a

materialist ; the most delicate and poetic, as the

coarsest and most prosaic mind. Its significance iS

in its simple humanity.

Christendom borrowed, or rather inherited its cus-

tom of interring the dead, from the Hebrews, with

whom it was universal. The burning of the dead is.
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scarcely mentioned in the Old Testament. But onecase is spoken of in which bodies were actuallyburned—the case of Saul and his sons ; but the nar-rative is not clear, and the instance was clearly anexception to a general rule. The burning there,moreover, was but partial, for the rites of sepulture' were afterwards performed on the bones. Jacob andJoseph were embalmed, after the Egyptian fashion,for their more complete preservation. The'.carewhich Abraham took to purchase a plot of ground inMacpelah, as a family burial-place, was continued byhis descendants. The tenderest feelings gatheredaround the family tomb. To be gathered to one'sfathers was the familiar phrase applied to death. Toremain unburied was revolting to the Jewish mind.It was the last misfortune. Even executed criminalswere not allowed to remain unburied after sunset ofthe day of their execution. No doubt the dread of
infection had its share in suggesting such an enact-
ment—a danger at times so great, that, at least onone occasion, relatives were bidden to burn theirdead to escape from it. The Hebrew burial-placesWere sacred. They were usually outside of the
Cities—only kings and prophets being honored withinterment within the walls. The graves were corn-

\ nlum y caves or grottoes, situated in shady, cool re-
treats, surrounded by trees. The suggestion for our
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ornamental cemeteries may well have been derived

from the usage of the ancient Hebrews, whose burial-

places were often gardens. The graves were either

dug, as ours are, in the earth, or hewn out in the side

of a rock ; in either case carefully guarded bgaiot

spoliation. The tombs were often costly and magnifi-

cent—splendid mausoleums not unfrequently—with

many chambers, where each person might lie, in

own.separate niche, and so preserve individuality in

death. Reverence for the dead body was profound.

The custom of interment did not rest solely in pri"

vate or social feeling. There was an idea in it : the

idea that the body contained, in some sense, the soul:

and that its burial was somehow a guarantee of the

soul's peace. This idea was spread widely throne

the ancient world. Primitive rites of interment indi"

cated* plainly that, when a body was buried, sown" t

thing living was supposed to be buried with it. Th

expression : " We enclose the soul in the grave," t

custom of calling thrice on the soul of the deceas

person ; the wish that he might live happy in 13

abode under the ground ; the three farewells t

writing of the name on the tomb ; the habit

burying with the body vestments, utensils, arms

bringing food and wine to the sepulchre at stat

seasons—all suggest that the soul was believed

remain with the body in the subterranean abod
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The body being unburied, the soul was not at rest,but hovered sadly about the lifeless form, or wan-dered, an unhappy spirit, or a malignant demon, tor-menting the living with diseases, bringing misfortuneon them, terrifying them as spectres—now pleading,now threatening, if by any Means it might obtain
sepulture. Hence the universal anxiety respectingburial ; the directions given concerning it ; the carethat it should be done properly ; the solemnity of theduty that was devolved on relatives and friends in •regard to tbe last fimeral rites. Hence the desperate
efforts to rescue the bodies of chiefs slain in battle,' that their souls might have rest in the sacred earth,
instead of roving in sadness, as they must, if the
i'dies fell into the enemy's hands, and were left a
Prey to vultures and jackals. It seems to have beenthe earliest opinion that men lived in the tomb ; that
's°1118 did not leave bodies, but stayed fixed to that
'1)jece of ground where the bones were interred.

This belief prevailed, and may be distinctly found,ith certain tribes of North America. The evidence
f snob a belief cannot he detailed here, and need not
e) if it could ; for the bare indication of it is enough
P Illy Poi.e it , But evidence there is to show that
e aborig1,1„,f this continent did, here and there,
1:I the doctrine, in a clear and emphatic form, that01
6 BOW would return to the bones ; that the bones
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would once more take o
n the covering of 

flesh ; and

that thus the man woul
d rejoin his tribe. 

Language

was employed very simi
lar to that used by

 Paul, in

the famous chapter of
 I. Corinthians. 

The bodi
eE

of the dead were spoke
n of as seeds, which

, plante
d

in the earth, or preserv
ed safely in sheltered P

laces'

would in time germinate
 into living beings. 

In some

dialects, the word for bon
e and the word for 

soul are

essentially the same; th
e word for soul 

literally de'

noted " that which is wi
thin the bone." The same

doctrine was applied to t
he bones of animals.

 (Brill'

ton's " Myths of the New
 World," p. 254, &c.)

A belief not remotely ak
in to this may be 

found it

the Old Testament. F
rom the beginning, t

he lie

brews closely associated
 the soul with the body 

; 1°14

even when the notion of
 an under world for depa

rt!

spirits, as distinct from
 the grave, had beco

me we/

developed, the body 
was not left out of 

the lig

count in the anticipa
tion of a future state

.

prophet Isaiah, speaki
ng of the dead bodies of

 Israel

enemies, cries exultin
gly : " They are bodies 

that sbi

not rise again ; shadows
 that shall not reappea

r;

thy bodies (oh, Israel !)
 shall revive : the eorp

se6,

ire a.my own people shall be 
restored." " 'ion of

valley of dry bones, i
n Ezekiel, im the salt

faith. Daniel, in plain words
, announces a 

tinle

hand when " many of t
hose that sleep in the

 dug
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the earth shall awake—some to everlasting life, and
some to shame and everlasting contempt." Such
representations prove sufficiently that belief in a
resurrection of the dead, and a reunion of souls with
their former bodies, and a continuance of the old
human life on a new earth, was widely spread among
the people. In the story of the Maccabees, the faith
comes out with startling prominence. The heroes,
mutilated and dying, console themselves and cheer
One another by the thought that the members the
tormenters had wrenched off would be restored to
them at the last day ; and the writer of the book
solemnly ratifies the expression of such a hope. The
Pharisaic belief in a resurrection involved, as one of
its chief features, the revival, in some shape, of the
form. The later rabbins refined on the idea ; some
of them surmising that, in a particular bone, the
" ossiculum luz," lay the germ of the future body,
Which, at the proper time, would appear in health
and beauty, like the plant from its seed. Through
Paul—who was a Pharisee, and who taught the resur-
rection of a spiritual form from the carnal body,
which could not, itself, enter the kingdom of heaven—
the doctrine passed over to the Christian Church,
Where it became domesticated, and has found an
abiding-place ever since.
On such a basis as ails that I hive described rests
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the practice of burying the dead. Thus deeply is the

custom rooted in natural feeling, reverence, and faith.

Thus dear is it through long experience and pious

hope ; thus closely wrought into the texture of the

human mind. Lovely sentiments were associated

with it. The buried dead seemed to preserve their

identity after their decease ; to the survivors they

were still real as persons—palpable forms yet, al-

though temporarily removed from sight. The dead

had abodes ; they were a company, a commonwealth;

the cemetery was an underground city. The living

lingered lovingly about the place where the departed

lay ; they fixed themselves in the neighborhood,

made permanent homes, formed strong attachments

to the soil, cultivated the spirit of permanence, and

knit their communities together by steadthst clamps

of association. To the practice of interment may be

due, in a considerable degree, the solidity and per-

sistency of the people, who would endure anything

rather than leave or be driven away from their dead,

whom they could not carry with them to other lands.

How sweet, too, the sentiment of rest that was

associated with the grave where the beloved one lay

It is wonderfully expressed in Job. " Why died I

not on issuing from the womb ? For now should I

have lain still and been quiet ; I should have

slept ; I should have been at rest with kings and
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counsellors of the earth ; with princes that had gold
and filled their houses with silver. There the wicked
cease from troubling, there the weary are at rest.
There the prisoners repose together; they hear not
the voice of the oppressor. The small and the great
are there; the servant is free from his master."
These pathetic words come to us now whenever we
think of the still forms that lie so peacefully beneath
the monutnent or the sod, sleeping their unbroken
Bleep " after life's fitful fever.", We know, on reflec-
tion, that this is illusion. We know that there is no
Stillness in the grave ; that Nature, which never
rests, and allows no rest to organized or unorganized
thing—Nature, which abhors rest, respecting not
even the dread repose of death, seizes at once the
cast-off body, and with occult chemistry and slow
burning decomposes and consumes it. But the
ancients did not know this as we do. That the body,
left above ground, decayed, they perceived ; and, to
Prevent the effect of it, would even resort to burning
°11 occasion ; but of all that went on beneath the

gr°und they were not aware. They could not, there-
fore, be sensible, as we are, of the serious perils
that Were involved in theii practice. That it endan-
gered the health of the living they never conjectured.

did not care so much for the living—that is, for

L he masses of the living, as we do; they were not
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such nice observers of cause and effect either ; if the

calamity fell, they did not trace it to that quarter; if

the ravage came, that practice was not held responsi-

ble. The land was nowhere so thickly populated 
that

rootn for interment could not be obtained in the

vicinity of human dwellings; or, if it was, intramu
-

ral sepulture was not regarded as dangerous. It Was

not suspected that the pestilence that walked abroad

at noon-day, and the arrow that flew by night, pro-

ceeded from those sacred receptacles where they bad

so carefully, and with such tender ceremony, de"

posited the remains of their friends.

But all this we see, and cannot be blind to. The

eager science of our century, exploring the secret

places of the earth and air, analyzing all substanee:''

and resolving the elements into finer demont.

detecting the trail of the imponderable gases, aeli

following the windings of in visible currents of move

ment, has brought to noon-day light the astoundioC

fact that the dead are persecutors of the livina, e`'

as haunting spectres, but as mouldering forms. Ye'

there is no room to doubt that men and women NO'

have been healers and comforters during life, may

destroyers and saddeners after death ; that they

were living benedictions may be dead curses ;

they whose presence sweetened the air, whose bre.'

was an aroma, became poisoners on leaving the ear!
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the grave, which their friends think of so tenderly,
visit BO piously, mourn over so sincerely, ponder upon
so tranquilly, being, in fact, a laboratory where are
manufactured the poisons that waste the fair places
of existence, and very likely smite to the heart their
own lovers. It is now demonstrated, the fact is
attested by scientific observers and corroborated by
medical testimony of unquestionable value, that the
common practice of interring the dead is positively
pernicious to the living. Were this the place to
detail the evidence or give the testimonies at length,
it would be easy to quote authorities from works
Within reach of all who can read. But now there is
time only to say, in general terms, that the revela-
tions made on this subject are of a nature to awaken
serious reflection on the practice which, from old
association, has become so) dear to us, and to suggest
a duty, on the part of true religion, to desist from a
custom which the old religions sanctioned. There
are many who feel that it is a case of religion against
religion ; religion enlightened by knowledge and
sweetened by humanity, against a religion cloathed in
an ignorance that could not be put off, and associated
with rites that could not be dispensed with.

Thirty years ago a systematic examination of the
graveyards of London, made by well-known and trust-
worthy persons, disclosed a state of things that smote
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the public with horror. People learned to shudder at

the pretty green spots they had thought so 'pleasant

to the eye. There was a strong feeling of objection to

ntramnral interments, which found its way to

America. Acts of Parliament were passed prohibiting

it. What could be done was done to stay an evil, by

putting the worst of the abominations away. Vaults

were sealed ; in some instances the dead were removed

and carried off to a considerable distance. But such,

removal, while it relieved a locality, did not abolish a

process. The same thing went on outside of the city

that went on within it. An evil was removed, but was

not exterminated. Air was still poisoned, though it

was not the air which thousands of human creatures

breathed ; water was still tainted, though not the

water which thousands of human creatures drank;

soil was filled with noxious vapors, though not the soil

on which thousands of people built their habitations.

Those mural cemeteries were once in the fields till the

houses crowded upon them ; these cemeteries in the

fields will one day be in cities, when the exigencies of

the growing population shall have filled up the inter-

vening space between them and the village border. If

intramural interment is dangerous, all interments are
dangerous ; for that which makes them palpably un-
safe in the one case, and apparently innocent in the
other, is merely the circumstance of being in their
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neighborhood or not ; a variable circumstance that has
no solid or permanent weight, and never could have
unless a safety line could be clearly drawn, and a
complete seclusion effected from the approach of all
deleterious influence.
But to effect such complete seclusion as would an-

swer the purpose is practically impossible. The air is
never still above the city of the dead, but like other
air is set in motion by natural causes, and spreads its
health-giving or disease-breeding elements abroad over
Wide reaches of territory. The springs of 'water, and
currents from distant hills and rivulets formed by the
falling of the summer's rain or the melting of the
Winter's snow, obey the law that governs all fluid
bodies, trickle in directions that nobody knows of, and
mingle with the streams that quench the thirst of vil-
lages and supply the need of cities. The water we
drink and the air we breathe have histories that none
can recite, and are employed in offices that none can
question ; and this being so, there is wisdom in doing
What we can to make the history a pleasant one and
the function blameless.
The earth is a powerful disinfectant, but it may be

overworked. The London Report, before alluded to,
contains this remarkable sentence : " We may safely
rest the sanitary part of the case on the single fact,
that the placing of the dead body in a grave, and
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covering it with a few feet of earth, does not prevent

the gases generated by decomposition from permeat-

ing the surrounding soil and escaping into the air

above and the water beneati ." Trustworthy authority

is quoted to show that the absorbent qualities of the

soil are, at present, not always sufficient to discharge

deleterious gases of their noxious effect.

Researches into the composition of soil and water

in different localities make it abundantly evident that

emanations from the ground, striking upward and

downward, are vigorous causes of disease and death;

low, malignant fevers, dysentery, cholera, have here

their source. In places and periods of more than

usual mortality these causes are found to be active.

We hear of this continually from boards of health and

medical inspectors, whose business it is to watch over /

the sanitary conditions of our cities, to warn people

against the perils of insufficient drainage, neglected

garbage, and impure atmosphere. It is only another.

cry from the same voice that would put us on our

guard against another unsuspected source of mischig

This is the strong point against interment, and it it'

a point strong enough to overbalance many lesser

arguments on the other side. There are other pointo

that deserve consideration. The English economist,

for example, objects to the ceaseless waste of an impor

taut natural fertilizer, which, under the existing one'
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torn, is sequestered from use, thus entailing a direct
expense by its loss, and imposing another expense by
the necessity of importing a substitute, in the very
same form as that which was squandered (" Popular
Science Monthly," March, 1874. p. 597); a consider-
ation that looks light enough when mentioned in general
terms, but which, when fairly taken in pieces and
weighed, has great force—in an old country like Eng-
land, irmnense force. The economist objects against
the cost of interment to the poor in all cities and large
t°wns. They must purchase land, keep it in order,
employ men to prepare the receptacle for their
dead, transport them no small distance thither,
and, if they wish to mark the place with a suitable

memorial, take from their scanty income the means

necessary to do it. This objection has little weight
now in country villages and small towns, where the
land is cheap and the open fields are within easy reach;
but in great cities like New York the tax, as I have

reason to know, presses heavily already on people of

moderate means who wish to preserve their self-respect
and perform what the customs of society require.

Every clergyman knows that the tax on such as these
is serious, and cannot be paid without encroaching OP

the provisions for comfortable subsistence.

But this is not the point I would urge here. The prime

consideration is that of the public health, and they must
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be very momentous arguments that can countervail

this. No sentimental or religious considerations can

be fairly urged, for the healthy sentiment is ever the

noblest sentiment, and every form of religion must

give way to the religion that consults human weal.

The religion that is satisfied to make or keep the earth

a graveyard in face of all consequences, is not for these

times.

There is but one method of disposing of the dead

that is not open to similar objections, or to others al-

most equally weighty, peculiar to itself: that is the

removal of them by fire. The practice of burning the

dead does not, as I have said, yield in antiquity or in

honorableness to the one we adopt. It is found among

people in all respects as intelligent, refined, and wor-

shipful as any. It is associated with feelings of the

noblest kind, with veneration and tenderness, and re-

gard to moral obligations. This practice, too, has an

idea at the centre of it ; a religious idea, and, curiously,

an idea intimately connected with that of immortality.

It is the fashion to call cremation a pagan custom;

and so it is ; but it must be remembered that the

whole ancient world was pagan, in the usual sense of

the word; and that, in their day, the pagans were the

greatest people on earth. If pagans burned, pagans

buried too : the worst of pagans buried ; so that if

there is any reproach in the paganism it must be

shared by the custom of interment.
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The practice of burning the dead was sacred with
people who, in the sun, the central fire, the glowing
source of life, the visible lord of creation, saw the
emblem of the Supreme Being. Fire was the holy
element, spiritual, pure at once and purifying. These
people kept the sacred fire always burning in their
temples and their houses. It was divine ; they wor-
shipped it; they ascribed power to it—power to
bestow health and happiness. They prayed to it, the
eternal, the ever young, the ever beautiful, the itni-
versa' nourisher and bestower of good. We find this
worship throughout the East—in India, Greece,
Italy. It dates back to the time when there were no
Italians, Greeks, or Indians ; before the tribes that
catne from Central Asia separated into groups of
nations. How it came to the Continent of America
Will never, probably, be known. But on the Conti-
nent of America it has been found, and wherever
found it has been in connection with the custom of
burning the dead. (Brinton, p. 144.) This was a
Privilege commonly reserved for the few, the priests
and the nobles, who were destined not to rot in the
ground like the vulgar herd, but to mount aloft to
lmtnortality on the wings of flame. Not to be
burned was the sign Of humiliation ; not to be burned
was to be condemned to transformation into some •
bestial form. Fire meant life, and to be taken up by
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fire was to be lifted to the higher regions of life. The

fire consumed only what must die; it sublimated

and purified everything that could not. The soul

being formless, the destruction of the body did not

compromise its identity. Rather the consumption of

the body by the immortal flame rendered the spirit

wholly free to assume a new environment, and fash-

ion its own form from the elements furnished by its

new conditions of existence.

Christians object to cremation that it destroys the

soul's tabernacle, and thwarts the hope of personal

resurrection. How can the form revive after such a

process ? A moment's reflection suggests that, as

nothing less than a miracle of Almighty power will

avail to restore the form that has been dissipated into

vapors by the chemistry of the soil, the same exertion

of power will avail to restore it when it has been dis-

sipated.by the action of flame. To recover a shaP°

from a heap of ashes can be no more difficult than to

recover it from a mound of dust. The slow burning

in the earth is as fatal to identity as the swift burning

in the fire. The final result is as imponderable. If

there be somewhere within the frame a spiritual forni

which disengages itself at death, or if, in some deer

recess of it, there be an infinitesimal germ of life

from which the spiritual man shall spring, fire could

no more injure it than earth. It must, from it
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